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--------------- -----
On Monday, The Daily Iowan 
will run an in-depth look at the 
new UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman. Assistant Metro Editor 
Ann McGlynn will fly to New 
Mexico to interview Coleman, 
her husband and co-workers. 
Students, faculty and staff are 
encouraged to send their 
questions about Coleman to the 
DI by Thursday by fax at 335-
6184, bye-mail at daily
iowan@uiowa.edu, by phone at 
335-6063, or by stopping in at 
201 N Communi-cations Center. 
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Inside 

FIGHTING THE ODDS: 
Iowa forward Russ Mi liard is set to 
lead the Hawkeyes during his 
senior season. Millard missed 
much of last year with academic 
and health problems. 

CONSTRUCTION INCON
VENIENCE: Orange fences, 
cement trucks and workers in 
hard hats are familiar sights at the 
UI these days, and many students 
are frustrated with the continual 

• construction on campus. "It's a 
pain in the ass," said UI freshman 
Matt Beneke. 

ISRAELI TROOPS BEGIN 
WEST BANK PULLOUT: 
Hundreds of ecstatic Palestinians 
waving flags and chanting "Our 
revolution is victorious I " mobbed 
the fj rst representatives of PlO 
chief Vasser Arafat's police, who 
arrived as Israel began pulling 
troops out of the city. 

PRIZE-WINNING PlAY: 
Tony Kushner 's Pulitzer-winning 
play, "Angels in America, " arrives 
at Hancher Auditorium Saturday 
to begin a long weekend of per
formances. The entire show lasts 
seven hours. 
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Charges filed in Garofalo case 
Fraternity members face misdemeanor charges for drinking death 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan Events Since Garofalo's Death 

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
members Brian Rinehart, Chad 
Diehl and Brian Garcea were 
charged with making alcohol avail· 
able to persons under the legal age 
in connection with the Sept. B 
death of associate member 
Matthew Garofalo. 

"Society has set too light a 
penalty. " 

Johnson County Attorney 
J. Patrick White, on what 
he calls "half-hearted" 
underage drinking laws 

Matthew Garofalo, a 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
associate member, is 
found dead in the 
fraternity house after 
a Thursday nigl1t 
party where Garofalo 
was drinking heavily. 

The fratemity is suspended 
indefinitely while police condoct 
an investigation. 

The Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic 
Council ban alcohol from all fraternity 
social eYerllS WIthin chapter houses. 

Misdemeanor ~ OW 
filed agilinst three members 
d the fralemlty lor 
prowling alcohol 10 a 
minor. The ~ carries a 
maximum puOl!ihrMnl. d a 
$100 fine 0130 day5 In pll. 

If convicted of the misdemeanor 
charges, the fraternity members 
face a fine of up to $100 or confine· 
ment for a period of up to 30 days, 
according to a report released by 
the Iowa City Police Department. 

edema, caused by acute alcohol 
consumption. As a result of his 
death, the fraternity's charter was 
suspended by its international 
headquarters and parties with 
alcohol were banned from all UI 
Greek organizations. 

Garofalo's funeral is held in 
Elgin, III. 

An autopsy reveals that 
Garofalo died from fluid in 
the lung;, caused by acute 
alcohol intoxication the 
nigl1t before his death. 

11 14 27 

The UI chaner d the Lambda 
Chi Alpha fratt!mity is 
suspended indefinitely by Jts 
internabonal chapter. 

DVME Police investigators found no evi
dence of fraternity hazing or forced 
consumption of alcohol, the report 
said. 
. Garofalo was found dead in the 
fraternity's house of pulmonary 

The investigation evaluated the 
evidence and applied it to the law, 
said Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White. 

"The facts fit this charge and no 

other," he said. 
White said he thinks Garofalo's 

death should cause people to 
rethink what he called "half-heart
ed" underage drinking laws. 

~Society has set too light a penal
ty," he said. "The law says it's ille
gal, but not that bad. A lot of ques
tions will come out in civil litiga
tion , if there is any." 

Attorney Leon Spies. who repre
sents Rinehart. said he is satisfied 
with the charge. 

See CHAR<iES, Page SA 

Train hits school bus, 5 die 

Associated Press 

Aerial view of the wreckage of a school bus that was hit Cary, III., was stopped at a red light with a portion of the 
by a suburban commuter train Wednesday in Fox River rear of the bus still on the tracks when it was struck by a 
Grove, III. The collision killed five students and injured train travelling about SO mph A portion of the bus was 
around 30 others, officials say. Witnesses said the bus, sheared off by the impact and the bus was spun 180 
ca{rying students to nearby Cary-Grove High School in degrees. 

Illinois teen .. agers killed when express train hit at about 50 mph 
Sarah Nordgren ward. 
Associated Press "You could see the terror in their 

eyes," witness Coreen Bachinsky said. 
FOX RIVER GROVE, Ill. - A com· "You could hear the metal, the glass 

muter train ripped apart a school bus flying, the screams. It was very, very 
stopped on the tracks Wednesday as scary." 
students in the back rushed forward in The bus was taking the youngsters 
terror at the sight 0_f_6_2_0_to_n_s_o_f_s_te_e_I ________ to l,400-student 
bearing down on Cary-Grove High 
them. Five stu- "You could see the terror in School in Cary, 
dents were killed Id h h Ill. The Chicago-

d b t 30 their eyes. You cou ear t e an a ou bound express 
injured. metal, the glass f1yin& the train was travel. 

Some witnesses screams. " ing between 50 
said the bus was mph and 60 mph 

~~gs ~b~~:s7~~~ witness Coreen Bachinsky and sheared the 
body of the bus 

a .m. when it got off the chassis _ the frame under
caught at a red light behind a car and neath its axles that holds the body and 
couldn't make it al\ the way across. the motor together _ spinning it 
But others said there was no car ahead around 180 degrees . 
and the driver could have moved for. See SCHOOL BUS, Page 5A 

Associated Press 

Deb Neuls, right, is consoled at the 
Fox River Grove Fire Department 
Wednesday in Fox River Grove, III., 
after a train hit a school bus. Parents 
were asked to report to the fire 
department if they thought their child 
might have been in the accident. 

Months of 
rhetoric pay 
off get your 
free cake 
John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

The U1 Rhetoric Department has survived fire, 
flood and change - and it's ready to party. 

Despite disasters, such as the 1993 floods and a 
1969 fire during a Vietnam War protest, the 
department will celebrate ita 50th birthday Friday 
in the English-Philosophy Building with free cake 
for al\ current 
and former U1 
rhetoric stu· 
dents. 

In 1993, 
Mother Nature 
forced the 
department 
from its quar
ters when 4 to 
5 inches of 
sandy water 
seeped up 
through EPB's 
foundation, 
making life 
miserable for 
the depart-
ment. 

Fredrick 
Antczak, chair
person and 
associate pro· 

Rhetoric's 
50th Birthday 

The UI Rhetoric Department is 
hosting a birthday party Friday to 
celebrate its 50 years of e_istence. 

The party is in Room 110 of the 
Engfish.Philosophy Building from 3 
to 4:30 p.m. All current and former 
students are invited for birthday 
cake and conversation. 

DI/ME 

fessor of the department, said his favorite memory 
of the flood involves rhetoric Professor Donovan 
Ochs and former U1 President Hunter Rawlings. 

"Hunter Rawlings came down while the Hood was 
going on and found Donovan at his desk reading 
papen and wearing hip boots," he said. 

"We had to evacuate quickly because the water 
was beginning to rise," Ochs said. ·We moved 
everything in a day and a half, including aU our 
books and electrical equipment. 

"The department was 'in storage' the rest of the 
summer se88ion," he said. "I was litera\ly teaching 
c1a88 from the seat of my truck." 

The UI Rhetoric Department began in 1945 as a 
way to teach World War II veteranB the skilla they 
needed to attend school on the GI Bill. Rhetoric 
was first called the ·Communication Skills pro
gram," and in its tint year, 780 students took the 
cla88. 

In 1961, the name officia\ly changed to "Rhetoric 
program." It was moved to its new home - a con
verted naval barracks shipped from North Dakota 

See RHETOltlC, Page SA 

UI presidential 
pad fit for a •.• 
president 

Unsuccessful dieting 
prompts binge eating 

Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Mary Sue Coleman's new Iowa City digs, otherwise 
known as the President's Residence, are like a resi
dence hall burrito - the outside is old and no one 
knows exactly what's on the inside. 
. Until I toured it Wednesday. 

The entrance opens up into a large foyer separating 
a bathroom and a closet. A grand wooden staircase 

See PRESIDENTIAL PAD, Page SA 

Cyndi GrigtlThe Daily Iowan 

The rresidential residence will be occupied again 
in December when the new UI president, Mary Sue 
Coleman, assumes her presidency. The house has 
been home to 10 UI presidents since 1908. 

stacy Forrest 
The Daily Iowan 

For some dieten, giving in to a 
fast·food feast will not ruin their 
quest to lose weight. 

But for others, the slip could 
send their diet. spinning out of 
control. 
~Many women have a 'dieter's 

mindlet,' and their day can be 
defined as good or bad depending 
on what they eat and if they stayed 
on their diet,~ said Audrey 

\:)

1 WeiRfin2 the Cost 
of Eiing bisorders 
Last in a three-part series 

Bahrick, a aenior staff psychologist 
at Univenity Counseling Service. 

The relationship between binge 
eating disorder and the ability to 
succe8sfully lose weight waa stud· 
ied by Kristi Ferguson, interim 

See EATING DlSOIDERS, Page SA 
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-Diner condetnned for whip--toting servers 
· Shawn Pogatchnik 
· :Associated Press 

. 'BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Whipped potatoes, OK. Whipped 
diners, no way. I 

The burghers of Belfast have torr 
pedoed plans for a new restaurant 
f~aturing waitresses dressed as 
English schoolgirls - albeit wear
ing short skirts and black-lace 
stockings and toting whips. 

Judge John Higgins ruled 
Wednesday that restaurateur Tom
m'Y Alexander's plans to open 
.School Dinners eatery in downtown 
Belfast would violate the lease by 
providing entertainment. 
, The entertainment: waitresses 

whipping patrons' rears in mock 
punishment if they don't clean 
their plates. 

"I'm sure the decent people of 
Belfast will be glad. We don't want 
immoral things in our city," said 
the Rev. Eric Smyth, a Free Pres
byterian minister who is lord may
or of Belfast. 

"This is not fun, this is filth." 
. 'Smyth, a member of the Rev. Ian 
Paisley's hard-line Democratic 
Unionist Party, demanded two 
Belfast councilmen resign after 
posing for spankings. 
, :Publicity shots of Sandy Blair 
and Jim "Junior" Walker being 
spoon·fed strawberries by waitress
es sitting in their laps appeared on 
front pages of several regional 
newspapers. Both men gave the 
thumbs-up sign as they bent over a 
chair to take their punishment. 

"Our lord mayor's a fuddy-dud
dy," Blair said. "He may well have 
a dirty mind, too, but he ought to 
get a sense of humor to go with it." 

· _ _Walker, who was expel\ed from 
.! \1te Democratic Unionist Party over 
~ (he affair, said School Dinners · ~ , :,.:. · . . 

would cheer up a downtown 
scarred by IRA bombings. 

"We have had 25 years where it 
has been oppressed and closed to 
its citizens. Now is the time for the 
fun to come flooding back," said 
Wilson. He said voters had come up 
to shake his hand after seeing the 
photos. 

Telephone calls supporting the 
councilmen jammed the switch
boards of local talk shows, far out
numbering the critics. The crush of 
callers joining a phone-in pol\ on 
the Gerry Kelly show Friday night 
was so great the telephone compa
ny complained it was affecting the 
999 emergency service. 

School Dinners organizers said 
they were determined to open up 
the eatery somewhere else in 
~elfast, and expect all the publicity 
will only help them. 

A School Dinners restaurant has 
operated for 14 years in London 
with no controversy whatsoever. It 
also provides Chippendales-style 
waiters for women. 

Belfast restaurateur Michael 
Love, who's not involved in the new 
venture but has sampled the fare 
at the London School Dinners, said 
critics didn't know what they talk
ing about. 

"Mock canings take place, partic
ularly anybody who has a birthday. 
But it's all done with the consent of 
the person involved . No one 's 
humiliated in any way," he said. 
"You're brought 'to the front of the 
class ,' and asked to stand at a 
stool, and given a mock six of the 
best." 

Most criticism in Belfast focused 
on the waitresses' uniforms: white 
shirts and striped ties like British 
private school uniforms on top, 
short black skirts and black-lace 
tights below. 

Associated Press 

Jim "Junior" Walker, right, and Sandy Blair undergo a mock caning 
from an unidentified waitress at the School Dinners restaurant, in 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, Saturday. The councilmen have been ostra· 
cized by some of their colleagues for patronizing the restaurant, 
where the waitresses dress in short skirts, stockings, shirts and ties, 
and where the mock caning of customers is a regular feature. 

: : '~'~--------------~--------~------------------~---------------------------------------------, · ~, 

'J\nywhere you go in Iowa, they know about the hospital and the rhetoric program. We're 
doing new things and not resting on old laurels." 

Frederick Antczak, chairperson and associate professor of the UI Rhetoric Department 

Former president 
:Ford envies Gingrich 

MADISON, N.J . (AP) - Gerald 
Ford said all he really wanted to 

•. be was speaker of the House, not 
· . president. 

MJ envy Newt ~ __ -~ 
Gingrich," the 
former president 

• ' said during a 
speech Tuesday 
night at Drew 
University. 

Ford, 81 , was 
the minority 
leader of the 
House when 
President Nixon 
pieked him to Ford 
replace Vice 
President Spiro Agnew, who 
resigned in 1973. Ford became 
president when Nixon resigned 
the following year. 

He said he supports moat of the 
Contract with America champi
oned by Gingrich, with the excep
tion of a balanced budget amend
ment and term limits. 

"After all , I got elected 13 
times," be said. 

Tom Amold 
disillusioned with 
television 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two 
failed TV comedy seriel have 
soured Tom Arnold on the small 
screen. 

"Until! got kicked off television, 
I had no idea how big the movies 

. . 
----

NE\VSMAKERS 
----

are and how important the movies 
are compared to 
the little televi
sion," the ex
husband of caus· 
tic comedy 
queen Roseanne 
told TVs "Extra" 
during an inter
view for broad· 
cast today. 

Arnold starred 
in the series u..u ......... ......J~L1.llJ 

"The Jackie Arnold 
Thomas Show" 
and "Tom," both of which quickly 
faded. 

Since then, his movie credits 
have included "Tr ue Lles~ and 
"Nine Months," and he also stars 
in the upcoming films "The Stu
pids,· "Big Bul1y,~ "Carpool" and 
"The Honeymooners," in which he 
plays Ralph Kramden. 

Now he wants to try raising a 
family with new wife , Julie 
Champnella . 

News guru Levine 
calls it quits at NBC 

BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) - Irv
ing Levine, the professorial TV 
journalist with the dry, measured 
delivery and trademark bow ties, 
is retiring from NBC after nearly 
half a century. 

Levine is stepping down Nov. 1 
and becoming dean of internation· 
al 8tudies at Lynn University, a 
school with an enrollment of 2,000 
students, the university said 
Wednesday. 

Levine has been a presence at 
NBC since 1950, when he began 
covering the Korean War. He 
became the network's full-time 
economics correspondent in 1971 
and has done weekly commen· 
taries on CNBC for the last 5 112 
years. 

Queen Mum knights 
her favorite rock star 

LONDON (AP) - Cliff Richard, 
Britain's most durable rocker, 
received a knighthood from Queen 
Elizabeth II on Wednesday - and 
said he was glad it wasn't just for 
singing. 

"It's no great shakes being a 
rock star, although I love it 
myself," said the 55·year-old new 
Sir Cliff. 

His award cites his charity work 
and that, he said, "lifts it above 
what I do for a living." 

He is reputed to be the favorite 
singer of the 95-year·old Queen 
Mother. 

First lady promotes 
guidance for new 
mothers 

WASHINOTON (AP) - Cute y 
baby outfits are nice, but what 
expectant mothers really need at 
their baby showers are health and 
safety tips, first lady Hillary Rod· 
ham Clinton said Wednesday. 

Rodham Clinton, who i writing 
a parenting book, told an audienc 
of mothers and expectant mother 
t hat some peo ple que tion the 

need for her book, claiming par
ents already know what to do. 

"And I said, 'Well, I didn't.' I 
didn't get an instruction manual 
when my daughter was born . 
Much of it was trial by error and, 
luckily, I had family and friends 
and other people who were there 
for me telling me what I needed to 
do to keep my baby afe and 
healthy," she said . 

Trump's return 
named' comeback of 
the decade' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Even 
when he'll losing money, develop
er Donald Trump is no piker. 

He said he measures red ink in 
the billions. 

He has previously said he we 
in no danger of going und r 
financially during th real eatal 
market crash of 1991. But he 
amended that during a luncheon 
speech Tuesday, the New York 
Post reported. 

He recalled onc walking down 
Fifth Avenue with Marla Maple, 
now his wife, and eing a pan· 
handler. 

"That man' worth $900 million 
more than I am," h 8 id he told 
her. 

He later said the era h rally 
dropped him from a net worth of 
$8 billion or 80 to Ii negative 
worth of perhaps $3 billion. 

Trump poke whil being hon
ored by th Forum Club for "th 
comeback of the decad . ~ 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Cllendar Policy: ... nnouncements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dilly IOWln newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple. 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be a cept
ed over the telephone. All subrni -
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact peoon in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro ditor, 335-6063. 

Comctlon.: The Dally lowln 
strives for accuracy and fairness in th 
reporting of news. If a report 1s wrong 
or misleadin~ , a request lor a corr c
lion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements c
tion. 

Publl.hlng Schedule: The Dilly 
Iowan is publish d by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
unday , legal holiday and univ r I· 

ly holidays, and univer ity vacation . 
Second class po tage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of ongres of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: nd address 
hange to The Daily lowln, 111 

Communi a·tlon enter, Iowa ity, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rltn: Iowa Cil)' and 
Coralville, $15 for one seme ter, $30 
for two semester, $10 for umm·r 

lon, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $)0 for on m t r, $60 for 
two semesters,S 15 for summer 
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 
USPS 1433·6000 
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Quayle 'tells all' about vice presidel)cy NewsBriefs 
Jay Dee 
Th Dally Iowan 

tilling hit la lt job "a rather 
awkward office,' former Vice Pr si
d nt Dan Quayl, discu d the role 
f Ih vic pr id ney and his role 

In the Bu. h administration 
W dn day at the H rbert Hoover 
Pr Idential Library and Museum 
In We t Branch, Iowa. 

Quayl ' •• p 6eh wa part of a 
two.day conferenc on the vice 
pr sidency sponsored by the 
Ho v r mu. urn . Public officials, 
journoli.te and profeu ors from 

ero th naUon gathered to dis
cu • the rol of vice presidents in 
Am ric n politic . 

Quayle aald each day as vice 
pr Id nt tarted with a personal 
national urity briefing at 7 a.m., 
followed by a meeting with Presi
dent Buah and hi foreign policy 
dvl ors t 8:15 a.m. 
"(For ign policy) was serious 

buein .. to (Buah )," he said. ~It 
wa th first order of business 
IV ry ingl day: 

Th re t of the day was occupied 
by Cabinet meetings, National 
Security Council meetings or visit
ing with world leaders, he said. 

Quayle said loyalty and prepara· 
tion are the mo t e sential charac
ten licI of a vice president. 

Quayle IBid he WBI able to 
remain loyal and prepared because 
of ample communication with 
Bush. 

'George Bu h had 8 completely 
op n·door policy 811 far liS I was 
concerned," Quayle said. "I still 
" ry much r, I a part of the Bush 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Former Vice President Dan Quayle addresses an audience at the 
Herbert Hoover Presidential Library and Museum in West Branch, 
Iowa, Wednesday. 

family." 
Being vice president, however, 

wasn't 1111 IIbout high-level meet
ings. QUllyle also hlld to do some of 
the things Bush did not want to do, 
like attend GOP fund-raisers. 

"He was president first, and he 

really didn't want to deal with poli
tics as much as his stalT, from time 
to time, wllnted him to," Quayle 
said. "Well, guess who got to go to 
all those fund-raisers?" 

Although the vice presidency has 
remllined in obscurity for most of 

Dorm program explores tatto.oing 
Attn H~ggerty 

The Dally Iowan 
Alcohol and stren programs 

d al with wh t UI tudents do to 
th in ide of thei r bodie . 

W dneaday night' Hillcrest 
Reaidence Hall tattoo program 
tum d tudenta' attention to the 
ou id. 

"S uty is km Deep· featured 
two lattoo arti t ho described 
difftr nt aspect of tattooing -

fi ty p autiona, price, pain fac
to and \Ioh t re Uy happens in a 
ta parlor. 

About 25 UI tudenta attended 
I.h program Wedn day night. 

The m t painful part of the tat· 
too proce is the initial poke of 
lh n I and the black outlining 
of th d 1'1, id Chris Andrews, 

tattoo rtilt at B auty is Skin 
An. 620 . Dubuqui t. 

·You _ill live through it,' he 
d. 

help feelings of light-headedness, tattoo's permanence would keep 
he said. her from going through with the 

The most popular designs are 
the Tazmanian Devil, hearts, roses 
and Yin-Yangs, sliid Jerry Short, 
owner of Beauty is Skin Art. The 
minimum price for a tattoo is $20, 
and the price goes up as the detail 
increases, he said. 

"Some people want to make a 
personal statement such as a trib
ute to II band or a movie star," he 
said. "I even had people come in to 
tell me they got a tattoo because 
they lost a poker bet." 

Andrews said to avoid tattooing 
the nllmes of girlfriends or 
boyfriends, but if people really 
wllnt them, they should hllve them 
done in color ink. Black ink is 
harder to cover up with a new tat
too when the couple breaks up, he 
said. 

process. 

"I change my hair color every 
other day - how can I decide if I 
want a tatoo for the rest of my 
life?" she said. 

Andrews said people interested 
in getting a tattoo should look for 
five things: tattoo licenses on the 
wall , visible sterilization equip
ment, fresh ink containers for ellch 
client's tattoo, a clean environment 
and a displayed portfolio of the 
artist's work. 

UI senior Mike Nixon sllid he 
was less fearful of the tattooing 
process after learning to watch for 
these things at a tattoo parlor. 

"(Tllttooing) is an obscure art
form," he said. "Unless you get one 
done, you don't know about the 
procedure." 

Resident Assistant and UI 
sophomore Tara Hollimon, who 
helped organize the program, said 

American history, QUllyle said the 
office has become more important 
in recent years. 

"The real significance of the 
office of vice president, I believe, 
beglln with Harry Truman," he 
said. 

Beclluse TJ;umlin succeeded to 
the presidency during World War II 
and had to make the decision 
whether to use the atomic bomb 
IIgainst Japan, Quayle said, future 
presidents beglln to see II need to 
keep vice presidents better 
informed. 

Bush selected Quayle for politi· 
clil balance as well liS for his Mid· 
western roots, Quayle said. 

"The Midwest WIIS going to be a 
(political) battleground," Quayle 
said. 

QUllyle's younger age and more 
conservlltive beliefs helped balance 
the Bush-Quayle ticket in 1988, he 
said. 

Quayle said in 1992, the Bush 
campllign allowed the Clinton cam· 
paign to dominate the political 
IIgenda. 

"We did not hllve a good commu
nications strategy," he Mid. "We 
didn't focus on the character issue." 

Quayle, however, said he hlld no 
regrets about his "Murphy Brown" 
speech, in which he said the show's 
main character reflected poor fami
ly values because she was II single 
mom. 

He said public debate about val
ues has since affirmed his position 
that two-parent families do a bet
ter job of TIIising children than sin
gle-parent families. 

UI grant allows for new 
nutrition classes 

The UI College of Medicine will 
soon be one of the few medical 
schools in the United States offer· 
ing classes in preventive nutrition 
with the help of a $500,000 grant. 

The Midland Dairy Association 
donated $250,000, and the Iowa 
Pork Producers Association and the 
Iowa Beef Industry Council each 
donated $125,000 in a joint offer
ing. 

"I feel that it's something long 
overdue," said LeRoy Stoltenberg, 
president designate for the Iowa 
Pork Producers Association. 

The grant will help establish a 
nutrition professorship within the 
UI College of Medicine's Depart
ment of Preventative Medicine and 
Environmental Health. 

"The University of Iowa College 
of Medicine is vitally interested in 
structuring its curriculum so that it 
presents all aspects of disease pre
vention and treatment," said 
Robert Kelch, dean of the medical 
college. 

Nancy Pellet, former chairper
son of the Iowa Beef Industry 
Council, said she is pleased these 
separate groups finally came 
together, because Iowa's livestock 
organizations have been trying to 
provide nutrition information to the 
medical community for years. 

- Creyson Purcell 

UI students realize power of 
persuasion at City Council . 
meeting 

A decision by the Iowa City City 
Council at Tuesday's meeting 
shows the power students have in 
local government, said Councilor 
Bruno Pigott. 

The vote to pass the ban of 
skateboards and in-line skates in 
parking ramps was deferred in its 
second reading. In the first reading, 
the council voted to pass the ban. 

In the discussion section of the 
meeting, two young men who are, 
skateboarders and UI students 
voiced their concerns about the 
proposed ban and got applause 
when they finished . 

"We have jobs, pay rent and 
buy thin~. We are not ruthless 
criminals, N UI sophomore Eric 
Neubauer said. "We are not 
demanding anything; we are trying 
to work with you. N 

Skateboarders and in-line 
skaters will be meeting with city , 
staff before the Nov. 21 meeting, 
when the issue will be voted on by 
the cou neil. 

Also at Tuesday's meeting, the 
human rights ordinance was voted 
on for the second time. The COUl)

cil voted unanimously in favor of 
the language change to include ' 
transgendered people in the ordi
nance. The final vote will be at th~ 
Nov. 2 meeting. 

NfW PIONffH 

d - just remem· 

Andrews said when people are 
considering tattoos, they should 
keep in mind that the designs on 
their skin are there for a lifetime. 

8Think about what the tattoo 
means to you," he said. ~1t should 
be something you hold strong now 
and will continue (to hold strong) 
for 30 years more." 

she wanted students to participllte ~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::!~ in a program that was unusual .. 
and educational at the same time. 

UI sophomore Shanna Truelove, 
who attended the program, said a 

6tAQ UP 

"Basic 1I1cohoi and dieting pro-
grams are basic programs all (resi
dence halls) do," she said. "People 
get sick and tired of doing the 
same things." 

AN~ SfAQf GAQY,N6t 
&RAe YOUR 6lAR. Pw< OUf f"Af SP'GW. PUMPKiN AN~ &fARf 
GARY'"' 'OIl fM' 2. AftNijA£. PUMPK'N GARV'N6 GONU&f Af 
fM' u..'vtRS6fY eOOK $fOQ', 

f"'$ YUfl '" .,iL .. g, &' .... 'N6 A .... fIt' 6lAR YOU NU~: 
PUMPKiM. PAiHf&. GARV'N6 t(,n. A~ l)'GA"&. 

GoM' UP "'f" YM OWN SPOOKY ~'$i6N, lAGH ''"'fly.,' .... 
IllGun A "~ll "e .. ooo. $NUf A. 6lAQ" f-&+tillf, 

6"A. PQ,n '$ A 6lAQ Y'GfOQY JAGKU "'f" MOO&). UP fO 
$70 VA£.Ul. 

~" ,'"",,& MU&f " OQOPP'~ or, Af YeS GU$fOM'" &lQV,,, 
"1'''''" Su,.AY. OGr091" 29fH _ MONNY OGfeet" lOrM, 
$I, $fOlK ,OQ 'u .... ~n&f "UU&, 

9flMlt1' TO YOU ey: 

r-r1 university.Book.Store L.l..dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Gr,lUnJ H..,r, 1m ... Memurl,l Union· Mlln .• Thur. 8dm·8ptn, Frt. 8·5. Sot. 9·5. Sun . I Z·4 
W. Http! MCIVISA/AMEX/Dllcnver .nd S,uJe nt/Fo cu ltv /Sta(( 10 

The most importmlt thing you can do is 

fA) your kids 
(~OJnmunity Reading Month 199~ 

Children don't learn to love books by 
themselves. We can make a difIerenc~, and 
that's what the eighth annual Community 
Reading Month is all about 

From October 23 to November 18, people in 
the Iowa City and Coralville area will have the 
opportunity to take part in activities which 
focus on the importance of reading. And not 
just for children, but for everyone. 

There will be book talks, a Community 
Read-In, visiting authors, and a Festival of 
Books for Young People . 

The Fals oC Community Reading Month 
are to: 

prOvide an opportunity for the community, 
the schools, the public libraries, the 
University of Iowa and local businesses 
10 celebrate the value of reading. 
emphasize the value of life-long learning. 
provide children & parents enriching 
experiences relaled to reading. 
encourage everyone in the Iowa City, 
Coralville and Johnson County area 10 read. 

In the days to come, look for infonnation 
in the Press-Citizen (or ways that you can 
participate. 

Book Some Time 
For Reading 

Sponsored by 

Hills Bank 
and Trust Company 

S.,.lo, ,irnHudNb "I (lU_n ... .-GI G ~. 

Member FDIC l-8CXHIU.S BK 

for runhtr Infonnallon, conua: laura Bibby, HiUs Bank fir TruSi Company. 132 E. WAshington 51., Iowa Clrr,lowa 52240 (319) 351·3337. 
01995 HiUs Bank fir Trust COII\plllY. Membtr FDIC. . 
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Metro & Iowa 

'Live Better, Feel Bett~r, Look Better': Words of wisdom at Health Fair '95 
able. "I wanted to come because I used to "Weight is a big concern when you get to Ann Haggerty 

The Daily Iowan 

Some participants in Health Fair '95 
received more than just a health assess
ment - they realized it was time to get 
their butts off of the couch and into their 
workout clothes. 

UI senior Troy Powell said the health exercise a lot in high school," she said. "It's college," she said. "More people ar wor
tests showed him he needed to lower his funny how your body can change after only ried about their appearances." 
body fat and increase his endurance. a year or two. (The test results) kind of UI junior Greg Hanson said he was aur-

"I think I'm going to change my diet and kick you in the butt." prised with his lack of flexibility and has 
start exercising more," he said. "When I The body fat test was the most popular an increased desire to improve his overall 
was little I had to do 10 push-ups before I station at the fair, and boasted the longest fitnes8 because of the test results. 
opened the refrigerator. I'm going to go waiting line. Participants' body fat per- "I think anytime you're reminded of 
back to that." centages were measured with a device what you need to do to keep in ahape, 

UI freshman Julie Nelson said she exer- placed on the biceps which reacted to fat you're more likely to do it," he said. "I'm 
Sponsors of "Live Better, Feel Better, 

Look Better," held in the Field House 
Wednesday, measured vario us health
related elements, such as body fat, flexibil
ity, grip strength and cardiovascular fit-

cised more in higb school when she had tissues with different degrees of light. going to make an effort to get out more 
les8 of a choice about when to wake up, eat UI junior Becky Castle, who attended and play basketball." .ald, or c n u. my 

ness. 
and practice after-school sports. Finding the fair, said she believed the body fat test However, UI senior Ann McGrevey said 
the motivation to exercise in college is dif- was popular because people in today's soci- she works out three times a week and w 
ficult because she has more freedom with ety are more conscious about what they happy with the results of her health Information on sexual health, nutrition 

and drinking and driving was also avail- her time. look like. assessment. 

Campus work: 'It"s a pain' 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Orange fences, cement trucks 
and workers in hard hats are 
familiar sights at the UI these 
days, and many students are frus
trated with the continual construc
tion on campus. 

"It's a pain in the ass," said UI 
freshman Matt Beneke. "I wish 
they would've done it in the sum
mer. We're giving the university a 
butt-lo ad of money, and now we 
have to walk through the mud 
when it rains to get to class." 

Ed Hawks, head of UI Architec
tu rallEngineering Services, which 
is in charge of all the UI construc
tion projects, said the large amount 
of construction work around cam
pus is typical for this time of year. 
The projects are drawing more 
attention this year because they 
are located in areas heavily popu
lated by students, he said. 

One of the most visible projects 
began in mid-September with the 
reconstruction of a 4-by-8-foot utili
ty tunnel, located immediately 
underneath the pavement on Madi-
so11 Street. This $550,000 project, 
which will not be completed until 
mid-December, has narrowed the 
road to two lanes and affected the 
traffic flow, Hawks said. 

"Fifty percent of the traffic in 
this area has been impacted by this 
project," he said. 

However, without reconstruction, 
the road above the utility tunnel 
would eventually collapse, Hawks 
said. 

"The roof of the tunnel is caving 
in/' he said. "Eventually, every
thing else will, too." 

Even though Hawks said UI 
ArchitecturallEngineering Services 
has received few complaints, UI 
students said they are upset by the 
overwhelming amount of construc
tion, which forces them to find oth-

LEGAL MATTERS ':~; . 

POLICE 
Sang-Iun Hyun, 24, 416 S. Linn St. , 

Apt. 11, was charged with disorderly 
conduct at the Union parking ramp on 
ad. 24 at 3:55 p.m. 

Richard D. Armbruster, 39, Riverside, 
was charged with interference with offi
cioff acts at the Afro-American Cultural 
C~ter, 303 Melrose Ave., on Oct. 24 at 
7:36 p.m. 

Kelvin D. Willform, 26, Burlington, 
was charged with driving und r suspen
sion in the 200 block of South Gilbert 
Strl!et on ad. 25 at 4:46 p.m. 

Compiled by Chris ti e Midthun 

COURTS 

District 
fosses sio n of a schedule II con

Irolled substance - Eric D. Cheney, 
15~2 California Ave., preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree sexual abuse - Albert 
E. White, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing t for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Richard A. Armbruster, Riverside, prelim
inary hearing set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. 

M. DickberndlThe Daily Iowan 

Construction near the Main Library and the Communications Center 
has been a source of frustration and interest for many students. The 
work resulted from a need to repair underground steam pipes and to 
prepare the area for a new Cam bus stop. The Cambus improvements 
will include cement steps, where students can wait for the bus. 

er ways to get to class. 
"It makes it so hard to get to 

class," said UI sophomore Deb 
Ogle. "I can't wait until the con
struction is over with. Those 
orange fences are so ugly." 

Other students said the con
struction on Madison Street only 
bothers them if they are driving. 

"The traffic really backs up," said 
UI junior Christa Manes. "I try and 
stay away from campus in the 
afternoons." 

However, when she is walking 
around campus, Manes said she 
isn't annoyed unless she's forced 
onto the street. 

"(I was annoyed) when they were 
redoing the sidewalks and I almost 
got hit by a Cambus," she said. "It 
made it inconvenient for people. 

Driving under suspension - Thomas 
M. Frantz, Riverside, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m .; Jason P. Mascher, 
40 Gryn Court, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.; Kelvin D. Willform, 
Burlington, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Michaela Ann. to Tracy and Craig Just 

oT Coralville, on Oct. 21. 
Ryan Jacob, to Christine and Steven 

Connelly of Iowa City. on Oct. 23. 
Ashley Bojonam, to lennie and 

Franklin Creighton Crum of Iowa City, on 
Oct. 22 . 

Courtney Nicole, to Tracy Weaver and 
Bob Luper of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 

Com piled by Greyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• The Rain Forest Action Group will 

hold a ben fit tonight at 6 at The 'Que, 
21 1 Iowa Ave. 

Any time I tried to get to 
Lindquist, I had to divert my 
path." 

UI freshman Emma Metz, a fre
quent Cam bus rider, said the con
struction bas caused plenty of 
chaos on Madison Street. 

"With all the traffic, it takes a lot 
of time for the Cambus drivers to 
get down the street," she said. 
"This temporary stop thing is also 
real confusing because the buses 
are off-schedule." 

The construction on Madison 
Street is only one of many projects 
underway on campus. The side
walks by Phillips Hall and 
throughout the Pentacrest are 
being repaved, and a telecommuni
cations cable is also being installed 
on the Pentacrest. 

• The Campus Bible felloW5hip Will 
sponsor a Bible Discu Ion titled ' In th 
Beginning" tonight at 6:30 at Danforth 
Chapel. 

• The Campaign to Or~nile Grlldu
ate Students will hold an affiliat ion 
tOnight at 7 In Room 100 of Phillips Hall. 

• The Everet Conner Rights and 
Resources Center for Persons with Dis
abilities and the Women's Resource 
and Action Cenler Will sponsor a panel 
discussion on employment of persons 
with disabilities, followed by a recepIJon, 
from 2-5 p.m. in the Lucas Dodge Room 
of th Union. 

• Prairie lights BooIIs and the Hun
gry Mind Press will ponsor a reading by 
Frank Conroy and Bharati Mukherj e 
tonight at 8 In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• The Radiation Biology Progrllm WIll 
hold a minar titled 'Antitumor ActlVlty 
by Expre sian of MnSOD in Human Oral 
Carcinoma Cell Lin seC-2S' by Rugao 
Llu at 11 :30 a.m. In Room 364 of the 
Medical Laboratories. 

• Alpha Phi Omega, a cooed service 
fraternity, will sponsor a 24-hour rock-.,
thon In support of the Rap Victlm ' ~ 
Advocacy Program, 17 W. Prenris St. , 
until 5 p.m. in Hubbard Park. 

AcKl AcKl A<I>n A<Kl A<Kl AOO A<I>Q A<Kl A<Kl A<Kl 

Alpha Phi Omega's 
6th Annual 

ROCK-A-THON Benefit 
5 pm Thurs., October 26 thru 

5 pm Fri., October 27 
HubbMdPMk--------

Benefiting the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Support the Alpha Phi ~a National Seroice 

. Fraternity Members witli your donations . 
as students rock for 24 hours in Hubbard Park, 

For more infonnation please 
call Melissa Deluna at 354-8'738. 

Thank you in advance for supporting this cause. 
my my my Ucl>Y my my my my my U<l»Y 

MII5UBI5HI IVs & VCRs 
Paynolhing 
until 1997! 
No Down Payment 
No Monthly Payments 
No Interest· Payments 
No Interest· Accrue" 
•• , MITSUBISHI 
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY' 

01995 Mitsublshl Consumer Electronics AmeriCa Inc. 'Offer .... 1IabIt 10 qual ted IIf)pIicanll 0Iiy tar ..... Mo. .. 
Mitsublshl TV .nd VCA products between Octobtr 12 .nd December 11 . ~ tQ CUIlOII* C1tdi 
Household Retail Services Inlernt will be cl\arged on unpaid be roc.,rom JIJIuIry 1m. TIll APR 
and the minimum finance charge Is SSO. 

hawkeye 
Mo.,n.un, 

Tu •• , WecI,. 
10-8 

Introducing a new way to help brid 
the gap between what you've ved 

what you'll need during retirern t. 

N,,/t" I II,' SII"A 'min AUfJlml /lIIIV ,11111", anJi/o/tir iii """al . , 
/ ur //I,ln' ((Imp1"I,' m{omHIIIIl" ar.llli tiN' Slid /"./t AnOIIll/, 

IIId/l"III.~ dlllrs ... 111'/ I'.Ipnl'l· . ,0111 I/O 22J Will fora pn',Pfl'U . 
III' ."". Ii. flu.II/1f 1'""11('1/"1 "lfrfllllv r.·~lrr VO~ IHL'I' / or nJ m"np¥ 
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CHARGES 
Cont/f1U d from Page lA 

"I wa heartened tQ learn Mr. 
Rln h rt Will not Implicated in th 
d th: ha laid. 

"We've always planned our investigation to follow the 
police investigation." 

Th charge - a Ilmple mlede
m nor - I.J relatlv Iy minor, Ba ld 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations 

~:kJ i!~i ~ol1ca Department Sgt. "We've made our decision to 

"In the ech m of crimes in Iowa leave campus,· he said. "When 
.. a limpla misdemeanor is the they 8ubmlt an appeal, the board 
I lit rlous,' h ald. will look at it and make a final 

Lambda Chi Alpha wlll mail an decision." 
appeal to ill chapt.er'l luspension The decision 1:.9 revoke the local 
tod y, aid local chapter adviser Lambda Chi charter was not made 
Jefr Emrich. A decision on the to protect the international chapter 
appeal wUl be made by Nov. 1. from a lawsuit, Getz said. 

Until th local Lambda Chi "The damage, if any, has been 
rh p r OOs the appeal, however, done," he said. "We are trying to 
th job of th International chapter ' send a message to the other 225 
iI done, aid Matthew Gatt, direc- chapters and 12,000 undergradu
tor of linanc and Insurance for the ates that this is not behavior the 
f'raternity'l international cbapter. chapter condones. This is not 

PRESIDENTIAL PAD 
Continued from Page 1A 

Lambda Chi Alpha." 
The UI is now ready to begin its 

investigation into the matter, said 
Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations. 

"We've always planned our 
investigation to follow the police 
investigation," she said. 

UI officials have not decided how 
they will go about investigating, 
Rhodes said. 

"I don't know what we'll do yet," 
she said. "We will decide after we 
review the findings of the police 
investigation." 

RHETORIC 
Continued from Page 1A 
and rebuilt east of the railroad 
tracks near EPB. 

The unique building's walls were 
made from pressed corn husks cov
ered in tin and dubbed "Big Pink~ 
by UI faculty and staff because of 
its unusual color. 

"The U1 paid $1 each for the two 
barracks,' Antczak said. -And rrom 
what I hear, the university got 
what it paid for them." 

During a Vietnam War protest in 
1969, Big Pink burned to the 
ground and the program once 
again was forced to move. Ochs, 
who is retiring in December after 
30 yeare at the UI, said he and his 
colleagues lost thousands of dollars 
in books and files in the lire. 

After the fire, the English 
department made room in EPB to 
give the Rhetoric Department a 
permanent home. 

Though rhetoric has been 
through heH and high water, U! 
students said they feel the pro-

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday. October 26.1995 - SA , 
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"/ think it's easier than my freshman high-school English 
class. It's just pointles. II ) 

UI freshman kristin Shaw --------------..:.,..;" 
gram can overcome a little more. 

U! junior JiJlian Hemphill said 
while the rhetoric course has good 
intentions, her experience with it 
was disappointing. 

"My teacber was getting her 
degree in mm studies,· she said. 
"All we did was watch cheesy filma 
at the Bijou and write film 
reviews. (Rhetoric)'s a good idea if 
used as it's supposed to be, not if 
it's to help film majors on their 
thes.is." 

UI freshman Kristin Shaw 
agreed changes need to be made. 

"I think it's easier than my 
freshman high-school English 
class. It's just pointless,' she said. 

She said the class would be more 
beneficial if students were 

assigned to read something other 
than essays, 

UI sophomore Bob Vahl said •• 
while rhetoric was easy, it did have . 
value. 

"It helped me to get a good start 
off to college,· he laid. 

After 50 years, Antcuk said the 
department is still growing and 
changing to meet the times. 
Rhetoric may offer an undergradu. 
ate major in the future. 

"Anywhere you go in Iowa, they : 
know about the hospital and the " 
rhetoric program,' he said. "We're 
doing new thinge and not resting ' 
on old laurels." 

W81 In front of me, with a large 
dlnJng room to th right and a liv
Ing room with a grand piano to the 
In. 

room one morning and was 
shocked to see the hill in the back 
yard washed away by the floods of 
'93. 

Strokes" was prime time. I started 
to look for a VCR that only took 
Beta tapes. 

The most interesting part of the 
tour was the third floor, which con
tained a bathroom, a small bed
room and a ballroom. 

EATING DISORDERS 
Straight ahead there's a study 

lurrounded by wooden bookcases. 
The firet floor also contains the 
north sun room, complete with 
white wicker chairs and a view of 
the Iowa River, and another back 
room which contains a dining area. 

There' •• 110 a large gourmet 
kitchen, the kind with pots and 
p ns you're always ecared will fall 
on you hanging above an island. 

Karen McEwen, a real estate 
agent at Adams, Duncan, MlIIer, 
Shannen Inc., 449 Highway 1 
We.t, estimated the house's cur
rent vaJue. 

"I checked around the office. We 
compared It 14 prices in Iowa City 
and agreed that it would be worth 
around $1 million," he said. 

New said the first floor is public 
and used for various receptions 
throughout the year. 

"Interim President (Peter) 
Nathan uses it a lot (for recep
tions) - eight to 10 times a 
month,~ she said. "This is a real 
solid house that has been well 
cared tor - it's public property. ~ 

We followed the off-white colored 
carpeting upstsirs into the private 
living quarters. The master bed
room contained a white fireplace 
and a pe .. green bath complete 
with a jet spraying bath tub. 

Funny thing - I told my friends 
I would be taking this tour, and the 
first thing out of their mouths was: 
"And you even get to see the pri
vate presidential bathrooms?~ 

"Yes,' I had proudly replied . 
"There are perka to working at The 
Daily Iowan." 

The 1908 construction price was 
$21,257 tor 11,800 lQuare feet, five 
beclrooma, four fireplaces, a ball-

• room and a view of the river . 
There are three other upstairs 

bedrooms, which have wooden 
floors, and a private living room 
with a kitchen. 

• 

• 

• 

J haven't teen a deal that good 
• th return of th McDonald's 
McRib value meal. 

ary N w, 8 istant director of 
Unlv rally RelatJo/l8 and the guide 
for my voyag into th ·presiden
tlal pal ce," aaid that Elizabeth 
Rawli.nge, wife of former President 
Hun r Rawlinga, wenL to the sun 

SCHOOL BUS 
Continutd from Pag IA 

From th n on out. all you heard 
W88 I creamlng,· IBid Andrea 
Aren., 19, who Will waiting for 
another train in this communit.y 
nearly 40 miles northwest of 
Chicago, In a rut· growing com
mu r corridor at the edge of the 
c ty'. ub\1rban prawl. 

Four etudents w re pronounced 
d d al lh It ne and one died at a 
ho pita!. EI Yen were hospitalized 
W dneaday nlaht, .ile in critical 
condit. on. 

Taben Johanson, a ill -yeer-old 
ho w lillinl in his usual third

at on th bue, eaid the gate 
down on lbe back of lbe bus 

nd lh wa a car in front. Then 
he look d up and IBW the train 
burlDi down on th m. 

-, bal i ally nrured it out when 
all th k1 we runnl forward, 

amina." uld. 

I noticed the life of a president 
isn't all luxury and privilege, as 
one might think. The bouse only 
had two televisions - and they 
were both 1983 Zeniths. 

The last time I watched a 1983 
Zenith was when "Diff'rent 

1987 and had a flawless driving 
record. 

Hours after the accident, the 
body of the bus lay about 10 feet 
from the wheels and chassis, the 
steering wheel jutting in the air. 
Red plastic sheets were draped 
over some of the wreckage. 

A nurse who helped out at the 
8cene, Helen Getchell, said she 
Buctioned out the throat of one 
injured boy with a turkey baster 
obtained from a convenience store 
nearby. 

VHe died in my arms,· she said, 
adding she hoped the boy's mother 
would know "he didn't die by him
self.· 

"There were kids laying on the 
ground on the driver's side of the 
bus,· said another witness, James 
Orlandino. "It looked like they had 
been thrown out." 

School officials could not say 
exactly how many people were 
aboard the bus. 

The crossing was guarded by a 
gate, bell s, flashing lights and 
signs, but there was little space 

Jim HI. a carpenter driving 
child n to IChool, aaid he had 
n . topped behind the bus and 

.a the approaching train. "We 
tart.ed screamln , 'Gol Gol' " he 
aid , -I L "' .. ov r In a matter of 

n ." r---------------------~ 

nom II id th boa drlv r ·was CI F.¢NNY 
In hy terl • al\.erward • 

dr v r, Patricia C.t.encamp. B\7SINESS 
wal taken 14 a h pital for ,valua· 
lion. r---I. 

. h w. flIllnc in for the t"erular ~me 
dnv roo lb u . lud ntl.aid. Sa,le arR'DI'" 
The tary of tat.e', office aaid II "'" 
lh 54·y ar-old woman h.d b en 
11 to drive.. hool bus since 

Sycamore Mallo 624 S. Dubuque 
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elt th. 

TREATS 

"This used to be a ballroom a 
long time ago,~ New said. "The 
Rawlings' son, Hill, used it as a 
bedroom.~ 

I want to know just how much 
furniture Hill had - that room 
could fit six of my residence hall 
rooms. 

New said the Colemans, who are 
scheduled to move in between 
Christmas and New Year's, won't 
do any major interior renovations. 

"The kitchen and family room 
were renovated and enlarged in 
the early '80s, and there's a con
stant upkeep, such as tuck point
ing of the brick," she said. "Ten 
presidents have lived in the house, 
starting with President Maclean." 

Wait a minute. What exactly is 
tuck pointing and is it offered as a 
major at the UI? I think they 
might have added it as a field 
event for the '96 Olympics. 

New said she read Coleman likes 
to do her own gardening. I hope 
the Colemans bring newer televi
sions; otherwise, with two 1983 
Zeniths, I'd spend a lot of time out
doors, too. 

between the stoplight '8.nd the 
tracks, said Chris Knapton, a 
spokesperson for Metra, the agency 
that operates Chicago'S suburban 
commuter trains. 

Jason Kedrok, 16, was wearing a 
hospital bracelet and had bruises 
on his face and arm when he 
showed up at the accident scene in 
the afternoon to look at the wreck 
he had survived. 

"Just looking at it now, 1 can't 
believe I got out ofit," he said. 

Continued from Page lA 

associate director of the Office of 
Consultation and Research in 
Medical Education at the UI Col
lege of Medicine and Dr. Robert 
Spitzer of the New York State Psy
chiatric Institute. 

People with binge eating disor
der experience recurrent episodes 

"What we found was 
unsuccessful dieters 
tended to relapse more 
than successful dieters. 
Unsuccessful dieters have 
the mentality that since 
they ate two cookies, they 
might as well have the 
whole bag." 

kristi Ferguson, interim 
associate director of the 
office of Consultation and 
Research in Medical 
Education at the UI 
College of Medicine 

of binging, usually two or more 
days each week over a six-month 
period, Ferguson said. 

"What we found was unsuccess
ful dieters tended to relapse more 
than successful dieters," she said. 
"Unsuccessful dieters have the 
mentality that since they ate two 
cookies, they might as well have 
the whole bag." 

Binging, or eating excessive 
amounts of food, might make it dif
ficult to lose weight, but Ferguson 
said the emotions and attitudes 
surrounding overeating add to the 
problem. 

76th _;"i~ 
A"11ivezgaf£l[-y ~\~ -

+ • SALE! + ''. \ 

WOMEN'S .w"" 1\ /JL 
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Mia and 9 & Co 
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Sycamore Mall 
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~ 
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John Fluvog, H.H. 5rown, 

Josef 5ell:Jel 

20% OFF No price 
adjustments 
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purchao;es 

132 S. Clinton 
339·1053 

"Specializing in footwear for 76 years" 

Those who regained weight were 
more likely to have had negative 
feelings about binge eating such as 
feeling extremely distressed, out of 
control or disgusted, a survey of 
successful and unsuccessful dieters 
showed. 

Successful dieters surveyed also 
experienced binge eating at some 
time during their lives, but were 
able to overcome negative feelings 
associated with binging. 

Jorja Mason, manager of Sox 
Etc., in Old Capitol Mall, said she 
kept a realistic outlook on her diet. 

"I allowed myself to have some 
ice cream every once in a while, 
because I knew for myself it wasn't 
realistic not to ," Mason said. 
"When I did eat regular or greasy 
food, I told myself that I had been 

, ~(oRI 

so good and 1 deserved it. I think 
that helped me stick to my diet." 

Ferguson said VI students who 
are trying to 108e weight should , 
think about the long-term effects. , 

"Students dieting should be in ' 
the right frame of mind that allows 
them to move on and a~ust to slip
ups,· she said. 

UI junior Lori Wallbaum said ' 
she understands from past dieting 
experiences why dieters might feel • 
like failures. ' 

"People try 80 hard to lose 
weight, and then when they me88 . 
up by eating a lot of food , they're , 
going to feel disappointed in them
selves,· Wallbaum said. · It makes 
sense that a person would blame 
themselves." 

· ' · / 
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Israel: 'Construction of the 
Palestinian state has started' 
Hilary Appelman 
Associated Press 

JENIN, West Bank - Hundreds 
of ecstatic Palestinians waving 
flags and chanting "Our revolution 
is victorious!" mobbed the first rep
resentatives of PLO chief Yasser 
Arafat's police, who arrived 
Wednesday as Israel began pulling 
troops out of the city. 

Jenin is the first of seven cities to 
be handed to the Palestinians 
under the Israel-PLO autonomy 
agreement signed last month at the 
White House. The arrival of 
Arafat's police is the first step 
toward Palestinian self-rule in most 
West Bank towns and villages by 
the end of the year. 

While Israeli soldiers stood back 
and watched, celebrating Palestini· 
ans took a flag from the crowd and 
hoisted it to the top of a pole in 
front of the just-opened Israeli-PLO 
liaison center, then danced cheering 
around the once-outlawed banner. 

"We have been under occupation 
for 28 years and now we are wit
nessing history," said Kadoura 
Mousa, an Arafat aide. "The revolu· 
tion of the construction of the 
Palestinian state has started." 

The relatively smooth start to the 
Israeli pullout. from Jenin, open to 
the world's press, contrasted 
sharply with last year's withdrawal 
from the Gaza Strip. 

Israeli soldiers there packed up 
in the middle of the night, accompa· 
nied by gunfire and hails of stones. 

Later Wednesday evening, 
dozens of Palestinians threw stones 
at Israeli troops in Jenin, slightly 
injuring at least one bord~r pol!ce 
officer, Israel army radiO said. 

President 
refuses 
to budge on 
budget cuts 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton announced Wednesday the 
federal budget deficit declined to 
$164 billion in the fiscal year that 
ended in September, the third 
straight annual decrease. 

Israel radio said three firebombs 
were thrown, but caused no dam· 
age or injuries. 

Wednesday was notable as much 
for what didn't happen as for what 
did. 

No Israeli soldiers left the territo
ry they have occupied for 28 years, 
and only 10 of the 12,000 Pa.lestin. 
ian police to be deployed In the 
West Bank actually arrived - and 
only after agreeing to come with 
their guns unloaded. 

But the 10 police, including five 
senior officers in olive drab, were 
given a hero's . welco~e at t~e 
Israel-PLO liaison office - SIX 

white trailers on the outskirts of 
Jenin. 

"This is a moment of joy for our 
entire people," said Jamal Hasanat, 
one of hundreds of young men and 
boys singing and dancing in the 
bare dirt courtyard in the center of 
the trailers. 

Earlier Wednesday, Israeli troops 
moved out of the Jenin police sta· 
tion, loading chairs, tables and 
refrigerators onto trucks as hun· 
dreds of elated Palestinians ringed 
the station, cheering and chanting 
"This is our land." 

Jenin was festooned with flags, 
pictures of Arafat and banners wel
coming the Palestinian police .. A 
sign at the entrance to the city 
read, "Today Jenin, Tomorrow 
Jerusalem." 

The full transfer of authority in 
Jenin won't happen until Nov. 13, 
when Israel will tum over the army 
headquarters, police station and all 
other government property in the 
city to the Palestinians, and the full 
contingent of 1,000 Palestinian 
police will start arriving. 

Nation & World 

Associated Pm. 

Palestinians hoist the Palestinian flag, that will ny near the Israeli nag 
seen in the baCkground, at the District Coordination Office in the 
West Bank town of Jenin Wednesday. 

Withdrawal from the rest of the 
West Bank will also take place in 
stsges. 

Israeli troops are scheduled to be 
out of six towns by the end of the 
year and to shift positions in the 
seventh, Hebron, by the end of 

As5od~ted Pms 

March. The pullout sets the stage 
for Palestinian elections, tentative
ly set for Jan. 20. 

The gradual pullout is a far cry 
from Israel's hasty departure last 
year from GazB and Jericho, which 
was completed in a matter of days. 

He declared at a news conference 
he would not cave in to a Republi
can threat to force the nation to the 
brink of an unprecedented default 
on its debt obligations unless he 
accepted what he termed extreme 
GOP budget cuts. 

President Clinton points to a chart during a news conference in the 
White House briefing room Wednesday to discuss the budget. The 
president announced that the federal budget deficit declined to $164 
billion in the fiscal year that ended in September. 

"If the Republicans plunge ahead 
and pass this budget, I will veto it 
and demand a budget that reflects 
our values; Clinton told reporters. 

Clinton took obvious pride in the 
deficit figures, noting it was the 
first time since President Truman 
was in office in the 1950s that the 
federal deficit has declined for 
three straight years. 

This achievement, he said, 
reflected the tough budget deci
sions he pushed through Congress 
during his first year in office. He 
said his plan had worked "better 
than we thought it would." 

Clinton termed what Republi· 
cans were doing "economic black· 
mail, pure and simple." 

He said they essentially were 
telling him he had to accept their 
sharp reductions in the growth of 
Medicare and other government 
social programs or "we will just 
stop America from honoring its 
obligations for the first time in its 
history." 

A default would occur if Con-

Offer good thru this week. 

gress does not agree to raise the 
national debt ceiling, currently at 
$4.9 trillion. If the ceiling is not 

"If the Republicans plunge 
ahead and pass this 
budget, I will veto it and 
demand a budget that 
reflects our values. II 

President Clinton 

raised, the government cannot pay 
its debts to holders of U.S. Trea· 
sury securities. 

The president's veto threat 
underscored his previous state· 
ments that the Republican budget 
plan must be changed. Clinton has 
argued that it would devastate the 
government's education and train· 
ing programs, ruin health benefits 
for the poor and elderly and hurt 
the nation's prospects for future 

Your choice 
of pasta & 
sauce with 
salad & 
garlic bread. 

$299 
UNION 

S"MlJQN 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

economic growth. 
Separately, Treasury Secretary 

Robert Rubin, in an interview with 
the AP, went beyond Clinton's 
remarks. He said a long·term 
extension of the national debt ceil
ing had to be enacted before the 
administration would begin budget 
talks with the Republicans. 

For more info. call 

"Those people are basically try· 
ing to undermine the democratic 
process by threatening to default 
on the federal debt; Rubin said. 

ERA-TEe 
BIOLOGICALS 

408 S. Gilbert St 
351-7939 
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE At 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer 111 i a paid, upervised h pltal work experience at 
Saint Mary Hospital and Rochester Methodi t Hospital, bolh 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochesler, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summ r m after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. 11 includes experience 
on medical and urgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Applltatlon DtadUne: Decemberl,I995. 
For more information contact: 

C5Jma ~ Mayo Medical Cenler 
Nursing Recruitm nt 
Summ r IU Program 
Otmun Ea t 
2001 t SW 
R()(llester, M lnnesota 5.5905 
1-800-562·7984 

Mayo Foundallon I an affirmative .cllon and equal opporlunlty 
educator and employer. A m lie-free in tilulion. 

Gramm lends name 
to NRA campaign 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHTNGTON - Sen. Phil 
Gramm of Texl\l, a Republican 
presidential candidate, is allowini 
the National Rifle Association to 
use his name Ilnd Uti to solicit 
contribution and new members on 
a "U.S. senator" letterhead. 

The gun lobby dr fled, paid for 
and mailed a Gramm letter e k· 
ing donations 88 a "special birth· 
day gin" for the NRA:8 chief lobby. 
ist. 

Public interest and gun·control 
groups denounc d th trategy 
ethically questionable. But aid s to 
the Texas lawmaker def, nded It aa 
a common fund-raising techniqu . 

Gramm's undated 1 tter prai es 
the NRA's executive vic preeldt'nt. 
Wayne LaPierre, 81 "my fri nd 
ever ince I cam to Congre .-

Noting LaPierre'. 45th birthday 
is next month, Gramm asked reciP
ients to give a friend or relative a 
gin membership in th NRA -a8 a 
special birthday gin to Wayne.-

He called on supporters to h Ip 
the NRA, whose membership hal 
declined, to recruit 100,000 new 
members by year's end. 

Gramm's letter was nt to NRA 
members on stationery marked 
·Phil Gramm, U.S. S nator· With 

an eagle eal on top. The envelope 
also bears a "Phil Gramm, U .. 
Senator" legend. 

However, despite its official 
appearance, the I tterh ad is not 

YEAR ROUND HALLOWEEN 
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White House suicide 

Associated Press 

Scaredy cat 
Indira, a hybrid tiger at the Los Angeles Zoo, loween celebration Tuesday. The event features 
eilt a bit of meat out of a pumpkin as pari of kids trick or treating, making masks, and animal 
tht annual kickoff of the "Boo! at the Zoo" Hal· keepers giving informational talks. 
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under scrutiny again 
John Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Shortly after 
learning of Vincent Foster's suicide 
in 1993, Hillary Rodham Clinton 
telephoned Hollywood producer 
Harry Thomason, a friend involved 
in the White House travel office 
affair that deeply troubled Foster 
during his final days. 

Thomason's lawyer said there 
was nothing sinister about the call, 
but the Republican chairperson of 
the Senate Whitewater Committee 
is questioning why it took the 
White House more than two years 
to disclose it. 

The four·minute phone call 
began at 11:03 p.m. EDT on July 
20, 1993, and was the second call 
Rodham Clinton made from her 
mother's Little Rock, Ark., home 
after learning of the death that day 
of Foster, the deputy White House 
counsel and a close friend of Presi
dent Clinton and his wife. 

The caJl was on Rodham Clin
ton's personal telephone records, 
which the White House released to 
the A:P Tuesday. Thomason's name 
was not on the records, and the call 
was only identified as to a "friend. ft 
Officials, however, confirmed the 
call was to Thomason. 

A lawyer for Thomason, Robert 
Bennett, said Wednesday the first 
lady simply paid a "courtesy callft 

to inform Thomason of the death of 

a friend they both knew, and that 
nothing substantive was discussed. 

"Anyone who suggests some sort 
of wrongdoing or impropriety or 
raises a question about that is a 
conspiratorial nut and is sick and 
needs psychiatric help'- Bennett 
said. 

Nonetheless, the call's timing is 
of interest to two separate Republi
can-led congressional investiga
tions. 

Both committees are trying to 
determine why a handwritten note
book found in Foster's briefcase 
after his death, which detailed Fos· 
ter's extensive concerns about the 
travel office matter, was concealed 
from investigators for more than a 
year. 

The Senate Whitewater Commit
tee, which sought the phone 
records, is also trying to determine 
whether Rodham Clinton or two of 
her top advisers played any role in 
the decision by presidential aides 
to keep police away from Foster's 
documents. 

Bennett said there was no dis
cussion about the travel office or 
Foster's documents between Rod
ham Clinton and Thomason that 
night. He said Rodham Clinton 
probably called Thomason early on 
because she had just visited with 
him in California before flying to 
Arkansas. 

The committee did not learn of 

Sen. Paul Sarbanes, O·Md., right, 
talks to minority counsel Richard 
Ben-Veniste, left, and Sen. 
Christopher Dodd, O·Conn., pri. 
or to a hearing of the Senate . • 
Whitewater Committee on Capi. 
tol Hill Wednesday. 

the Thomason calJ until after this 
summer's hearings into the sub
ject, according to the office of com
mittee chairperson Alfonse D'Ama
to, R-N.Y. 

D'Amato said the belated discov
ery was "another example of a dis
turbing pattern of late document 
submission~ by the White House. 

But White House spokesperson 
Mark Fabiani said presidential 
aides had no way of knowing about 
the call because we "don't have 
access to personal phone records." 

He noted the committee did not 
ask for Rodham Clinton's phone 
records until the end of the hear
ings. 

Jury to decide Selena murder punishment U.N. concedes exuberant spending 

The ....,0 .. 

Staff Openings 

Skurka countered that Selena "had 
the right to live. She had the right 
to continue her career. That 
woman took them away from her 
with this .38,ft he said, holding the 
five· shot revolver which was the 
murder weapon. 

"I'm asking you on behalf of that 
beautiful voice ... that voice that 
was silenced,~ another prosecutor, 
District Attorney Carlos Valdez, 
aid before the jury began its delib

erations about 1:10 p.m. 
Selena, the queen of the style of 

music known as Tejano, was just 
23 when she was gunned down at a 
Corpus Christi motel on March 31. 
Saldivar, who had been president 
of her fan club and managed her 
boutique , contended the shooting 
wa accidental, while prosecutors 
said It was the result of a falling· 
out over the business. 

Life in prison would mean at 
lea t 30 years behind bars. The 

case did not qualify for the death 
penalty under Texas law. 

Jurors, who convicted Saldivar of 
murder Monday after about two 
hours of deliberations, were not 
present for a five-hour hearing 
Tuesday when Nueces County 
prosecutors called witnesses who 
alleged Saldivar embezzled money 
from the singer. 

Defense attorneys challenged the 
prosecution witnesses, and state 
District Judge Mike Westergren 
heard all of the state's case before 
agreeing the jury could consider it. 

Wednesday, however, prosecutors 
called only Faustino Gomez, a San 
Antonio physician who employed 
Saldivar in the early 1980s. 

Gomez said he did not find Sal
divar a law-abiding person but did 
not elaborate. 

Under cross·examination, he 
acknowledged he had not seen her 
for the past 10 years. 
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Louis Meixler 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
snowmobiles were never used. The 
uniforms weren't needed. Several 
of 1,400 generators never made it 
out of their crates. 

And that was just Bosnia. 
A U .N. report about internal 

waste, released Wednesday, comes 
after dozens of world leaders , 
including President Clinton , 
marked the 50th anniversary of 
the organization with demands for 
financial reform and streamlining. 

"The bureaucracy has grown 
without pruning for many years. 
Procedures and structures have 
become too rigid, frustrating cre
ativity and individual initiative,ft 
Karl Paschke, head of the U.N. 
internal oversight agency, said in 
the group's fIrst report. 

An extraordinary 
encounter 
with another 
human being. 

The audit reviews the past 7 1/2 
months since the agency was 
established under pressure from 
the United States and other 
nations. It found, for example, U.N. 
peacekeepers in Somalia spent 2 
112 times as much as they needed 
for watJ!r and overpaid a fuel con
tractor by almost $1 miltion. 

Paschke said as a result of his 
oversight department, some $4 mil
lion in overpayments have been 
recovered or prevented and an 
additional $13 million i.n savings 
has been identified. 

"Congress is always ready to crit
icize, but clearly I must say that 
while it does not happen overnight, 
i.nternal oversight is beginning to 
have an impact on the organiza· 
tion," Paschke said. 

But he added that the U .N. 
financial crisis, caused in part by 

Washington 's $1.3 billion debt to 
the organization, is undermining 
reform. 

Paschke said a program to help 
retrain U.N. managers has closed 
and workshops postponed until 
next year due to lack o({unding. 

"This is, I believe, a terrible and 
very significant blow to our 
efforts," he said. 

In a separate report released 
Wed nesday, Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali described 
the organization's financia l situa· 
tion as "bleak" and said the organi
zation expects, by year's end, to 
owe $1 billion to nations that con· 
tributed peacekeeping troops. 

Unless members pay their bills, 
Boutros-Ohali said, the organiza
tion's ability to act "will be crippled 
and its continued viability will be 
threatened." 
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. Viewpoints 

Snoop Dogg on tail end of racism debate 
In the past month, O.J. Simpson has been 

acquitted of murder, close to a million Mrican
Americans marched in our nation's capital, Presi
dent Clinton gave a major speech on the subject 
of race relations, and Snoop Doggy Dogg's murder 
trial began. 
Of these four events, the presumably least important 

trial of Snoop Doggy Dogg may tell us the most about 
what lies below the surface of our nation's sea of racial 
troubles. 

On Aug. 25, 1993, a black Jeep 
driven by Snoop Doggy Dogg 
stopped at a park in Los Angeles 

! and Dogg's bodyguard, McIGnley 
Lee, shot and killed gang mem
ber Philip Woldermarian. Dogg 
and Lee say the killing was in 
self defense, claiming they were 
the intended victims of Wolder
marian. The defense argues Dogg 
has been wrongly targeted by 
prosecutors. 

Prosecutors say the killing is a 
classic example of gang warfare, 
that Snoop Doggy Dogg was a mem
ber of the Long Beach Insane 
Crips, and he and Lee hunted 
Woldermarian and killed him in a 
drive-by shooting - not unlike 
thousands of other such shoot
ings which occur. 

Since the murder, Snoop Dog
gy Dogg has gone on to become a 

gangsta-rap megastar. His first album, Doggystyie, has 
sold five million copies, and he won an American Music 
Award. His trial comes at a time when gangsta-rap 
itself is under indictment. 

Doggystyle was released by Death Row records, 
which at the time was owned by Time Warner. Giving 
in to pressure from self-serving cultural critics, such as 
Senator Bob Dole, Time Warner has since sold its 
share in Death Row records. 

Dole and others claim gangsta-rap
pers lyrics and lifestyles promote 
misogyny, violence, drugs and guns. 
Rappers, such as Snoop Doggy Dogg, 
are seen as nothing more than 

opportunists who are making mil
lions by poisoning the minds of 
young Americans. This is not a 
difficult argument to make. 

The rappers see the issue 
differently. Chris Wallace, a.k.a. 
Notorious B.I.G., said rappers 
rap about what they know; they 
don't cause reality, they simply 
reflect it. "You got 12-year-old 
kids here scared to go to school 
because there are other 12-year
old kids with guns, and it's a 
reality." rapper Heavy D said. 

"If there were no guns, we 
couldn't talk about it," Dr. Ore 
said. "We only talk about things 
that's happening.-It's an age-old 
argument about art and society. 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Gangsta-rap may not exist if young 
African-American men felt they had 
equal civil rights. 

If the promises of the civil rights mov ment had been 
realized, perhaps there would be no audience for gange
ta-rap. Perhaps there would be no gangstas because 
teens in gangs would have othcpopportunities. But the 
reality is American society has not yet fulfilled Martin 
Luther King's Dream. 

President Clinton articulated this fact in his speech 
on race relations last week at the University of Texas. 

"There is sti ll unacceptable economic disparity 
between blacks and whites," Clinton said. "It is 0 fa h
lonable to talk today about African-Americans 88 if 
they have been some sort of protected claea. Many 
whites think blacks are getting more than their fair 
share in terms of jobs and promotions. That i not true. 

"The truth Is that African-Americans still make, on 
average, about 60 percent of what white people do; that 
more than half of African-American children live in 
poverty .. 

As Clinton spoke in Texas, hundreds of thou ands of 
African-American men marched in Wa hington and 
were urged to pull together and eliminate violent , 
drugs and other social problems. Je Be Jackson, Wash
ington Mayor Marion Barry, Rosa Parks , Maya 
Angelou, Betty Shabazz (the widow of Malcolm Xl and 

Cartoonist's View 
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Quick .. change politicians 
there's no place in Washington 

DWEEP,! 
Two weeks ago, Georgia's Democ

ratic Sen. Sam Nunn announced he 
would not be seeking a flfth term in 
office. This is especially dishearten
ing for two reasons: his seat will 
probably be snatched up by a Repub
lican, thus weakening the already 
pitiful Democratic minority, and the 
Senate will lose one of it best mod
erate voices. 

In explaining his choice he cited the 
degeneration most of us have noticed 
taking place since the Republican land
slide last November - that the voice of 
reason on the Hill are being ·drowned 
out by the extremes in bath parties who 
are usually wrong but never in doubt." 

His announcement bring the number 
of Senate Democrats choosing not to run 
again after their pre ent term up to 
eight, with another probably coming 
next month from Sen. Nancy Kasse
baum of Kan as. 

For whatever reason , the retreats of 
these senators cannot be judged too 
harshly when contrasting them with the 
defections of two of their former com
rades. Sen. Richard Shelby of Alabama 
jumped ship the day after the Republi
cans won Congress last November, and 
Colorado's Sen. Ben Nighthorse Camp
bell announced his defection at a March 
3 press conference, surrounded by his 
new political colleagues. 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

If politicians compromi e 
their beliefs, they should 
be replaced. 

ernment. Just a it ilS ill-advised to 
change horses in mid tr am, it II bad 
policy to change riders. The honorable 
alternative for thea two men auld 
have been to run as Republican. when 
their times for re-election came up. 
Campbell and Shelby ran as Democrats 
and were elected to repre nt the m~or
ity of their constituents as Oemocra . 
While voting in the Senate along strict 
party lines would hav been a di rvice 
to negotiation and compromi ., break
ing ranks shatters the original tru t 
placed on them by the voter . en . 
Campbell should at least return 
$255,000 in Democratic campaign 
funds, although he and hi ,talT don't 
believe there is a precedent for it, 
according to Congr uional Quarterly 
Weekly_ 

johnAdMn 
fd,IOIIclI III 

The change-overs of these two ena
tors are not only betrayals of their con
stituents' confidence, they are a danger
ous form of reactionary politics that 
shouldn't be tolerated in the federal gov· 

Washington doe not need quick
change arti ts. Sh Iby and Campbell are 
guilty of the worst kind of political pan
dering: reacting to a c1imat of amor
phous political thinking, created in th 
minds of voters by the election-year 
fear-mongers of both p rtie . The reac
tioni t rage felt by voters la 1 y ar I t
ed long enough to giv the Republican 
the majority in Congre . Ulgr dU.ltp WIth II BA In {n 1M 

American abandonment of a blue silhouette 
This story is about an old homeless man. 

I am thinking back to journalism class at the Uni
versity of California, Irvine. I am listening to Sher

lean Duke lecture about story 
topics. Her little plucked eye
brows bounce along to the sylla
bles and she is wearing one of 
the four outflts she has rotated 
since the quarter started. She 
will later be terminated due to 
budget cuts and the journalism 
department (all two classes of it) 
will go with her. But she doesn't 
know this yet, and today, she 

~ Cain has uncharacteristically broken 
'-'II from her lesson plan to tell us 

what makes good reporting. appears 1lawrstia)s 
on the Viewpoints 
jJagts 

Her example is sn article 
which ran in a San Diego news
paper a few yoars ago. It is 

about an old homeless man who used to crouch out· 
side a minimart in a residential San Diego neigh
borhood. He was an eccentric character who would 

A few months ago I saw a program on PBS which followed a couple of homele s women 
for a few weeks. At one point, the two women w re trying to find an appropriate box to 
protect themselves (rom the rain. What followed wa a philo ophical discus ion on th 
difference between Korean boxes and American ones, (Korean boxes are N tiff and 
stron[JJ" whereas American boxe tend to be "thinner" and "lose their shape in w t 
weather. ") Their conversation wasn't political; it was completely practical - which box 
will keep them alive through the winter? 

holler hello at anyone who would listen. He was a 
part of the local landscape. 

One cold morning a gas station attendant found 
the old man dead. He had slipped away during the 
night, sitting in hi plac between the ice machin 
and the soda dispen er. It was only when the city 
came to take away the body that omeone noticed 
th faded place on the wall behind where he sst all 
those years, where the paint had actually worn 
away. 

A few months ago 1 saw a program on PBS which 
followed a couple of homeless women for a few 

Rl;\/JI R.\ \ ,W .. _ 

weeks. At one point, the two worn n were trying to 
find an appropriate box to protect th m Iv from 
the rain. What followed was a philo ophical di cu • 
sioo on the dilTerence between Korean boxe and 
American on . (Korean boxes are "stilT and strong,· 
whereas American boxes tend to be "thinner" and 
"lose their shape in wet weather.") Th ir conv r a· 
tion wasn't political; it was completely practlcal -
which box will k ep them alive through the winter? 

Was the old man's mind that lucid? Did h pick 
hie pot because it was protect d from th wiod? Or 
did he like the color of the blue paint behind him? 

Did h hav a kid h rem m red h Id11ll - may 
80m n h thought be w dnvin by in a c r 
stopping In at the miDlmart Cor coil . Wu h an 
leoholic, hizoph nic, drug addie ? Old h wIn 

h Jp - or did he want to I n. alon ? 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to Ihe editor mu t be signed and mu t 
include the writer 's addre s and phone number for v rificalion. 
Letters should not exceed 400 word . The Daily Iowan r rv 
the right to edit for length and larlty. The Dally Iowan will pub
lish only one letter per author per month. 

What do you think of the construction on campus? 

·OPINIONS eXpre ~cd on the Vi wpoints Page of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a non
profit corporation, does not expre s opinions on these matten.. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are arlicles on current issue wriltcn by 
reader of The Dally Iowan. The DI w kame guest opinions; 
ubmissions should be typed and signed. and ~hould not ex e ,d 

750 word in lenglh. A brief biography hould accompany all 
submissions . 

The Ddily lowdn reserves the right io edit for length, ~tylc and 
clarity. 

Kevin Yoder, UI enlor majoring Justin Quagliata, UI junior major. 
In ism ing in communication stud Ie 

r7T11!P.:::-:7'r-"":"'-' "It's terrible. I'm not 
fond of orang f nc' 
all over. Th du ks 
could g't th ir h ad 
caught In It and di .' 

Omar Ahmad, UI employ 
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Viewpoints 

· te men with license to kill 

Then case. 
If worth look
in, at becaule 
10 many of O.J . 

attractive wife and a couple of nice 
kid •. 

But, aills, the romance was gone. 
Re also had a good-looking mis
tn!s •. Such things happen, and his 
irate wife headed for divorce court. 

Then one day, she vanished. Her 
abandoned car, the inside stained 
with blood, was found at O'Hare. 
But she was gone. 

The cope flsured ~g killed her 
to avoid shelling out big bucks for a 
settlement, alimony and child sup
port. And maybe he didn't care 
much for her anymore. 

But without a body, a weapon or 
even one tiny piece of evidence, all 
they could do was give him dirty 
looks. 

Eventually, though, the fomance 
went out of his affair with his mis
tress . And for some reason - a 
guilty conscience or being spurned 
- she finally told the cops what she 
knew. 

She didn't know where the body 
was. Or the murder weapons. But 
she said that Lyng had told her he 
did the murder and she admitted 
the alibi she had provided was a lie. 

So 17 years after the wife disap
peared, Lyng was finally charged 
with the crime and put on trial. 
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Impeon'. 
admiren went 
on TV and laid 
th t It was 
about time an 
African-Am rI
can man beat 
the I gal system 
baeau.e white 
men have been 
doing It for 
y al'l. 

You may have noted that 
Simpson neatly fits the A, B 
and C parts of this killer 
profile, which means he's a 
lucky fellow to be out there 
swatting golf balls, smiling 
at the TV cameras and con
sidering exploitation deals 
that will restore his miflion
aire status. 

A betting man would have said he 
would beat the rap. 

He had one of Chicago's best _...!=======================;;;:;::;;::iir=;;::;;::;::;::;::=:;;;;:!..., 
But it appears 

hat th SlmplOn faithful. don't 
,now wh t th y're talking about. 
Uch, poor or in th middle, hus
~ nd who kill wives seldom get 
way with it. 
or all murder ra , they're just 
ut th .,i t to catch and con

et becau e (a) they're the most 
vioul IU'pecta, (b) they usually 
ve a motive, (c) th yare inexpert
c d criminals and slop clues all 
r lh pi ce and (d) may quickly 

You may have voted that Simpson 
atly lite the A, Band C parts of 

kill r profile, which means he's 
lUcky (, How to be out there swat.. 

golf balls, smiling at the TV 
ras and considering exploita
d I, that will restore his mil

alre talus. 
Far I lucky w Edward ~g, 
a i, iWns in prison and surely 
nd nOlI' what a guy has to do to 
IIway Wlth murd r. 
~ the wealthy owner of a 
ndin machine company back in 
77. Then b n!ly 40 Y ani old, he 

ad a bi, uburban house, an 

l TTl R.~ 

criminal defense lawyers. The body 
and weapons were still gone. And 
his ex-mistre98 had lied once before 
so why should a jury believe her 
now? 

But surprise, surprise, surprise! 

But the cops hlld several serious 
handicaps. They didn't know where 
her body was. It's always good to 
have a body in a murder case. They 
didn't have a murder weapon either, 
which can be a problem. 

The jury spent two days deliberat.. 
ing. Quite a long time when you 
consider that there was no DNA, no 
bloody gloves, no Kato telling of 
bumps in the night, no limo driver, 
no abused wife's hysterical voice on 
a 911 tape. 

Not much of anything, really, 
except a motive, a window of oppor
tunity and the dubious testimony of 
an ex-mistre98. 

But the white cops and prosecu
tors offered skimpy evidence, all 
those white jurors spent many 
hOUfS deliberating toward a guilty 
verdict and a white judge sent Lyng 
to prison. 

And Lyng had an alibi. The 
woman who WIlS his girlfriend said 
he was with her when the wife van
ished. 

So the years went by and Lyng -
to use Simpson's phrase - got on 
with his life. 

All based on the most circumstan
tial evidence imaginable. 

The cops were sure he did il His 
kids suspected that he did it. His 
wife's relatives were sure he did it. 
So did just about everyone who 
knew him and her. 

It must be the times we live in. A 
rich white guy just don't get no 
respect. 

Why, he wasn't even offered a 
book deal. 

au s !(Iinne 
low. City 

Only one true God 
To the Editor: 

The intensity of Kim Painter'S rebuke of Campus Cru
sade for Christ is reminiscent of the Old Testament 
prophets, but her message is vastly different 

The prophets of old called people to repent before a 
holy Cod. Painter, on the other hand, sternly warns against 
those who dare suggest there may be homosexuals who 
recognize they need help from a holy and loving God. 

In her crusade, Painter has crafted a god unlike that of 
the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures. She Wisely evades 
the question of authority (On what basis can she claim to 
know what she knows?) because she would have to admit, 
if pressed, that we should trust her understanding of God 
simply because she says so. 

Given this framework, what is her god like? He (she, it) 
created women to masturbate with other women and men 
to have anal and oral sex with other men. We're not told 
why this god created some to have sex in homosexual fash
ion and some in heterosexual ways, but we do know it 
cares most about staying the course, living within a prede. 
termined pattern of homosexuality. 

This god certainly hates the suggestion that people could 
have chosen homosexuality or that they might want to 
choose differently. And the idea that this god might offer 
any help if someone chose to live differently is laughable. 

Campus Crusade and others who accept the authority of 
the Bible, rather than Painter, know a holy God who in his 
love and wisdom made men and women for each other. 
He created sex for the mystical unity a husband and wife 
can have, with such intimacy, and so he could give them 
children. 

hould be rewarded, not 

This God will not let anyone be content outside of a 
relationship with him and he sets the terms. He is know
able. holy and the only hope anyone has for wholeness of 
any sort and in sexual matters - as in all of life. Campus 
Crusade did well to offer hope to anyone looking for help 
from the one, true Cod. 

St_sUttebo 
UI groldlloltf udenr and r .... 

·p.lrtment o( ~nl!>h and furtuguese 

Council hould focu on individuals 

Jenny Wiers 
Coralville 

Council race sounds like trouble 
To the Editor: 

I am troubled by the tone and implications of statements 
made by some candidates in the Cu rrent city council race. 
undidates Howie Vernon, Dee Vanderhoef and Dean 
Thornberry have all offered variations on what has become 
the mantra of the national Republican Party: Government 
is bad. In local politics, this argument is usually phrased as 
a broad resentment of political meddling in the local econ
omy of "micromanagement" or of the contentious pattern 
of local decision making. What are we to make of these 
sentiments? 

First, I think they contain a basic contradiction . National 
Republicans have long pressed the message that federal 
r ponsibililies should be relinquished to smaller units of 
government, that local control should replace the imper
sonality and inefficiency of "big government." Indeed, the 
federal contribution to the city budget has tumbled since 
the early 19805 and the GOP Congress threatens to send 
new burdens our way. 

The logical conclusion of Republican rhetoric, then. is 
that local government is more important. (Although, as the 
"Contract With America" fully recogniZes, states and 
municipalities lack the resources to pick up the federal 
piecesl. We should take our new responsibilities seriously. 
Rather than blindly helping Gingrich and others chip away 
at the dam of "big government," local conservatives should 
realize they are standing down river. Do we really want 
ympalhlzers with the Gingrich vision on city council when 

the dam breaks? 
Second, I think these sentiments mark a basic confusion 

over the promise of local democracy. Careful consideration 
of the Issues and taking the time to listen to many voices is 
what self-government is all about. This is neither "med
dling" nor "micromanagement. " It is popular democratic 
participation at a level of government in which citizens and 
elected offICials can and do actually talk to each other. 

Colin Gordon 
Iowa City 

750ml 

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Farm. 
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NATION & WORLD 

Notre Dame fan sues over 
botched tattoo . 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Dan 
O'Connor is fighing mad. Not 
"fighting." "Fighing." 

The Notre Dame fan went to a 
tattoo parlor in August for a per
manent symbol of his allegiance to 
the school's Fighting Irish - a 
$125 drawing of the university's 
leprechaun mascot. 

But when O'Connor took the 
bandages off his upper arm, his 
girlfriend began laughing. 

The inscription read: "Fighing 
Irish." 

"1 was irate, and for a minute or 
two after I cooled down I kind of 
giggled," he said. "But I can't just 
live with this. You 're not talking 
about a dented car where you can 
get another one ... you're talking 
about flesh." 

On Monday, the 22-year-old 
from Lodi, N.J., sued the Tattoo 
Shoppe in Carlstadt, seeking 
unspecified damages. 

O'Connor said he was humiliat
ed by the typo. His friends call him 
"Fighing." And even his girlfriend 
mocks the dropped "t." 

O'Connor's lawyer, Marc 
Chase, said it would cost about 
$700 for a laser procedure to • 
remove the tattoo. O'Connor also 
wants compensation for pain and 
suffering. 

Astronaut throws out World 
Series first pitch in space 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
An astronaut uncorked what he 
called the fastest slowball in the 
world Wednesday. 

Commander Kenneth Bowersox 
threw an oh-so-slow pitch aboard 
the orbiting space shuttle Colum
bia for a videotaped World Series 
promo. 

The shuttle was speeding 
around Earth at 17,500 mph; a 
major-league fastball is a mere 95 
mph or so. 

It took seven takes to make the 
video of Bowersox throwing out 
the first ball of the fifth game of the 
series. The best take will be broad
cast at the start of today's game 
between the Cleveland Indians 
and Atlanta Braves. 

NWe've been on orbit since last 
Friday conducting science experi
ments as part of the United States 
microgravity laboratory," Bowersox 
·said. 

"But tonight, our thoughts are 
with the national pastime. To the 
Braves and to the Indians, good 
luck in Game 5 of the Worfd 
Series. Now let's play ball' " 

Replied Mission Control: "We'll 
send the best one to major league 
baseball. I think the rest will go to 
'America's Funniest Home Videos.' " 

The stunt was filmed inside 
Columbia's bus-size laboratory, 
which is far roomier than the cock
pit. Bowersox had to be careful not 
to throw the baseball too hard and 
damage something. 

Imelda Marcos given spot 
in Philippine legislature 

MANILA, Philippines (AP)
The Supreme Court cleared the 
way Wednesday for Imelda Marcos 
to be declared a winner in last 
May's elections and to take her 
seat in the legislature. 

The court voted 9·6 to dismiss a 
motion questioning the qualifica
tions of the widow of former dicta· 
tor Ferdinand Marcos to represent 
her district in the central Philippine 
province of Leyte. 

"I have never been as excited 
and as enthusiastic," she told 
reporters at her suburban luxury 
condominium. 

She said she will announce her 
"visions and programs" after she 
takes office. Marcos stressed thai 
although she was "a minority of 
one," she will cooperate with other 
members of congress "for the good 
of our country." 

The election commission dis· 
qualified Marcos as a candidate for 
the House of Representatives, say
ing she failed to meet residency 
requirements. But she continued 
her campaign. 

Election official acknowledged 

Nation & World 

GOP balanced budget proposal reaches Congress 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

environment. He also accused the GOP lead
ership of "economic blackmail, pure and sim
ple" for saying they would refuse to extend 
the government's borrowing authority if the 
White House didn't agree to sign the budget 
bill . 

Newt Gingrich, R.Ga., worked through the 
day to ease concerns of wavering Republl. 
cans, from farm-state lawmakers unhappy 
with the House measure to Senate moder· 
ates seeking more funds for education and 
other social programs. 

ary, and th party's I aden said it heralded 
a once· In. , ., n ration , hlft In American 
government. 

"It Is not quite comparable to the New 
Deal, but It II c rtalnly on th eame Beale 81 
the Great Society· . ald Gina-rich, the first 
Republican l peak r In four d ad •. 

. ( 
WASHINGTON - Defying a strongly. 

worded veto threat, RepublicanB pushed leg
islation to the floor of Congress on Wednes· 
day that would balance the budget, cut taxes 
and reshape government. "We have been 
waiting 40 years for this moment," said Sen
ate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R·Kan. 

With showdown votes set for later in the 
week, President Clinton said the measure 
would threaten Medicare, education and the 

Enunciating his opposition to that legisla· 
tion itself, Clinton said: "If the Republicans 
plunge ahead and pa8s this budget, I will 
veto it and demand a budget that renects 
our values." 

For their part, Dole and House Speaker 

The GOP high command exuded conn· 
dence that the measure, designed to balance 
the budget in seven years, would pass when 
the roll was called later In the w ek in both 
houses. The bill was the centerpiec of the 
Republican revolution launched last Janu· 

Delplte Clinton's veto threat, there was a 
wlde8pread expectation th re was .tlll t ime , 
later this fall for negotia tion, betwe n the 
White House and Congrell on a b lanced· 
budget pi n. 

KNOW THE CODE" 
Hmmm 
&lmlill 
moo· 

You are not a mooch. But when 

a hole in your pocket renders you changeless, 
you rei u eta n t I Y call the folk collect. 

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT. 

Your pangs of guilt are minimal. 

1 800 CALI. ATT ahvays costs less than I-HOO-COI.I .ECr:o 
Ah\i1)' \\OJ'''' fJ'oll\ 'IIn phIlIH· . . \1111 .. 1\\"" gt' l, \11" IIH' rdi"hk .\1.\.1 \l'I\\tlrl,. 

l .\(· il 1I'/Il' III'I '('" ,I'ou ·,.(' qlJ ('(IIlIp" ... , 

Know the Code. 1800 'ALL ATT. That's Your True Choice:" 

AT.T 
Your True Choice 
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she won the three-way race, beat· • IU inlrl>Ulf colli l'!rnuIMlI1 ludtd 
ing Cirilo Montejo, her closest 1-8OO-COUEC'T I • red Ir.,IemJoi< 01 ~Kl 1 Allilt 
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world " Cam S, Atlanta 
Bra at Cleveland Indian, Today 
7 p.m., K RC h. 9. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Anheu er-Busch puts 
Card on the block 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The tradi
tional St. Louis combination of 
beer nd baseball is breaking up 
- Anheu r-Busch is selling the 
Cardin Is. 

Anheuser-Busch, owner of the 
tcam (or 42 years, made the sur
prise announcement Wednesday. 

Th company said the sale, 
expected to be completed in 
June, i part of a plan to concen
trate on its core businesses of 
beer, theme parks and aluminum 
can. 

"We concluded it was in the 
bfost interest of everyone, includ
ing th Cardinals and the fans, to 
seek a new owner," brewery 
chairman and president August 
Busch III said. 

Brewery spokesman John Jacob 
said they will try to sell the team 
to a local buyer, or at least to 
own rs who would keep the Car
dinal in SI. Louis. 

But, he added, there is no 
guarant Ihe leam will not be 
m ed. 

'~nythin could happen," 
J cob id 

FinanCIal World magazine esti
mated the value of the team at 
$110 million. 

Anh u r·Busch i offering the 
t am a part of cl p.lckage that 
al in Iud Bu h Stadium and 
two downtown p.lrklng garages 
n dI th ~dlurn. 

If the buyer also owns Busch 
tadlum, they will be more likely 

to k p th t m in St. Loui since 
there i no h r ~ignificant use 
forth dlum 

BOXING 

Morri n h oJ 45-.3-1 record 
with 39 knockou . H Wi! 

top d In th i th round by 
L nn L wi n 7. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who did Rickey Henderson pass 
to become the American League's 

all-time leading base stealer? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Atlanta puts on the squeeze; 
Braves 
take 3-1 
series lead 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

• 

CLEVELAND - Even the 
Atlanta Braves will be hard
pressed to blow this. 

The Braves, behind Steve Avery, 
moved within ODe victory of the 
World Series championship that 
has always eluded them, beating 
the Cleveland Indians 5-2 Wednes
day night for a 3-1 lead. 

Atlanta, whose postseason histo
ry is filled with failure, could not 
ask for a better position. 

Three-time Cy Young winner 
Greg Maddux, who pitched a two
hitter in the opener, will try to 
clinch it Thursday night in Game 5 
against Orel Hershiser. 

Even if they lose, the Braves will 
head home with two more chances 
to win . The stats are on their side, 
too: Of the 39 teams taking a 3·1 
edge in the Series, 33 have won it. 

After sixth· inning homers by 
Ryan Klesko and Albert Belle left 
it tied at 1, the Braves broke it 
open with three runs in the sev· 
enth. Luis Polonia's go-ahead dou
ble chased Ken Hill, and David 
Justice hit 8. tW<Klut, two-run sin
gle off Paul Assenmacher. 

Doubles by Fred McGriff and 
Associated Press Javier Lopez in the ninth added an 

Atlanta's Marquis Grissom steals second base as Cleveland's Omar Vizquel covers on the tbrow from catcher Sandy Alomar Wednesday. SerSERIES, '~ge2B 

Tennis team mourns loss of friend 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

In a tragic turn of events, the 
Iowa men's tennis team was forced 
to say goodbye to a dear friend on 
Monday. 

kind of a thankless job being a vol
unteer assistant because you don't 
get paid, but he was doing it out of 
his own interests. 

and Charlie. Those guys made all 
the difference. They changed some 
things in my game and helped me 
with some stuff I was struggling 
with." 

David Wayne Talbott, 34, a first
year volunteer assistant coach for 
the Iowa Hawkeyes, died Monday 
from injuries he received in a car 
accident in Missouri. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said 
he was deeply saddened to lose a 
coach of Talbott's caliber. 

-It's a real big loss for our tennis 
program," Houghton said. "He 
jumped right in and in just two 
months he did a lot of good. He's 
probably as knowledgeable about 
tennis as anyone I know." 

Houghton said Talbott's love for 
the aport was one of his greatest 
assets. 

"He bad a real good sense of sort 
of getting to the core of what a par
ticular players mechanical problem 
might be ," Houghton said. "It's 

"He loved what he was doing and 
was really enthused. The players 
responded well to him." 

"I'm still kind of in shock 
about it. I just keep waiting 
for him to appear. " 

Cary Vorheis, Iowa head 
tennis pro, on his friend 
David Talbott 

Sophomore Ryan Johnstone said 
he attributed most of his fall suc
cess to the work of Talbott and 
Iowa's other assistant coach , 
Charles Darley. 

"It's going to be real hard for 
everyone to get over it," Johnstone 
said. "I was working a lot with he 

Allodated Pres~ 

Bigger than life 
Shaquille O'Neal takes flight to get a closer look at a Sill.story 
balloon repllci of himself and his Mr. Big candy bar, Introduced 
Wedne.day It Disney World'. Ple.lUre 1.land in Lake Buena 
VI.t., Fla ...................... See O'Neal Injury update,' Page 6B 

Prior to joining Houghton at the 
University of Iowa in August, Tal
bott served as an assistant coach 
at the University of New Mexico, 
Tulane and as head coach at Keny
on College in Ohio. He was former
ly a world-ranked tennis player 
and was a frequent participant in 
the Midlands Open. In 1980, Tal
bott compiled an 11-10 singles 
record and an 8-9 doubles record as 
a member of the Iowa State men's 
tennis team. Talbott played on 
the Iowa City City High tennis 
team where he and teammate Cary 
Vorheis advanced to the state dou
bles finals in 1979 before falling to 
a team from Bettendorf. 

Vorheis, the University ofIowa's 
head tennis pro, said he still 

See REMEMBRANCE, Page 2B 

Big Eight 
. powers 
collide 
Saturda~ 
Dave Zelio 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Oolorado 
and Nebraska have settled the Big 
Eight Conference title and an 
Orange Bowl berth in a big game 
with national title implications 
and lofty rankings on the line for 
the last seven years. 

This year is a little different. 
The rankings are still there. And 

No.2 Nebraska (7-0, 3-0 Big 
Eight) and No. 7 Colorado (6-1, 2-
1) still will receive regional televi
sion exposure, but there just isn't 
the drama of past Buffalo-Husker 
clashes. 

Nebraska tailback Lawrence 
Phillips stole the show without 
trying Tuesday by coming back to 
practice. 

It was the first appearance on 
the field for Phillips since his Sept. 
10 suspension for hitting a former 
girlfriend. 

See SHOWDOWN, P"F 68 

01 file photo 

Iowa forward Russ Millard, seen here talking with Coach Tom 
Davis, is primed to make the most out of his senior season. 

Hawks need big 
finale frem Millard 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

How appropriate that the day 
before the Hawkeye forward 
made his freshman debut, The 
Daily Iowan led with, "For Russ 
Millard, the wait is over." 

Now a senior, Millard has 
played less than four full semes
ters, plagued by injuries and 
academic problems. 

But that's all in the past. 
"It's my senior year, there are 

a lot of things that 1 want to do," 
Millard said. "It was unfortu
nate that I couldn't do it last 
year, but I'm just gonna work 
hard this year and whatever 
happens,happens." 

Last season was frustrating 
for Millard, who missed the 
entire first semester with acade
mic problems after a promising 

sophomore season, then 
returned for Iowa's spring 
semester only to wage war with 
a new opponent: pneumonia. 

Millard also missed the first 
half of the '92-'93 campaign due 
to academics, this after redshirt
ing the previous year. It wasn't 
until January 28, 1993 - nine 
days after the passing of Chm 
Street - that the highly touted 
Millard made his debut against 
Michigan State. 

Now, with his career at Iowa 
reaching its final act, Millard 
will be making one last curtain 
call, one he hopes will lead to 
the Meadowlands Arena in East 
Rutherford, N.J., April 1 at the 
NCAA title game. 

And if the Hawkeye players 

See MILlARD, Page 28 
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NI1/\ II( JXl5 
Pacers .89, Jazz 80 
u'rAH (110) 

Malone 6·13 4·9 16, Benoit 2·5 4·4 9, Osterug J-6 
2·48, Stockton 5·8 Hi 15, Toolson 0·1 O.() 0, Wat· 
son 6·16 O,() 12, FO<ter 1·1 O.() 2, Keefe 0·25·65, 
Eisley 1·5 O.() 2. Ru.sell 3·74·411 . ToI<I!s 27·6423· 
3380. 
INDIANA (89) 

D.Davl. 1·5 0-0 2, Johnson 6·9 O.() 14, Smits 4·9 (). 
08, jackson 1·12·24, Mill., 7·12 5·6 23. Pierce 3·5 
O,() 8, .... D.vi. 1·5 6·10 8, WorI<m.n 0·3 0-00, Cald· 
welll·4 1·2 3, 8est 2·72·26, Hoiberg 2·54·48, Sal· 
vadori 1·5 1·1 3, Ferrell 0·) O.() 0, Cliurchwelll ·1 O· 
02.101<11.30·7421 ·2789. 
Uta' 19 16 28 17 - 80 
Indiona 19 17 20 2J - 89 

3·point goals-Utah 3·10 (8enoit H , Stockton 1·), 
Ru$1I1·4 , Watson 0·1 , Eisley 0·", Indiana 8·15 
(Miller 4·6, Pierce 2·2, Johnson 2·3, Hoiberg 0·1, Fer· 
rell 0·1, Workman 0·2) rouled out-None. 
Rebaunds-Utah 44 (Russell 9), Indiana 46 (A.Davis 
111. Assists-Utah 20 (Stockton 91, Indiana 25 Uack· 
son 'I. Totll fouls-Utah 28, Indiana 31 . Technical
No'l". A-14,541. 

C<ivs 99r Lakers 97 
1AK!1S (97) 

Geballos 7·10 1-2 17, Campbell )·4 2·2 8, Dlvac 2· 
5' 4-68, Peeler ) ·3 O.() 6, Van Exell0·19 1·3 27, 
Miller 1·11·23, Threan 1-4 O.() 2, 8100014.70·28, 
RoQerts,., o,() 2, F, King 0·1 2-2 2, Townes J.9 O.() 
8, ~ynd> 1·7 O.() 2, G. King 1·2 2·2 4. Totals 37·7) 
13-21 97. 
CAVAUEIS (99) 

Mills 6·13 8·11 21, HIli 2·12 6·9 10, Amaechi 2·2 
2·2'6, Phills 5·9 3-414, Brandon 1-42·2 4, Frank 3·5 
0-0 6, Majerle 4·7 3·3 11 , Courtney 1·5 4·4 6, Sura 
3·e: 1·27, Ferry 4·7 ().O 10, Marshall 2·2 O.() 4. Tot;ols 
33·7429·3799. 
u~.. 36 26 22 13 - 97 
Ca •• IIe.. 22 28 27 22 - 99 

3·Point goal>-lakers 10·18 (Van Exel 6·9, Cevallos 
2·2, Townes 2·4, DI .. c 0·2, Lynch 0·11, Cavaliers 4· 
12 (Ferry 2-), Mills H , Phills 1·2, Majerte 0·), Sura 
0·3). Fouled out-None. Rebounds- Lake" 38 
(Divac 9), Cavaliers 40 (Hill 81. Asslst>-lakers 30 
(Va. Exel 5), CaVilliers 20 (Sura 61. Total fouls-Lakers 
29, Cavaliers 22. Technicals-Cavaliers, Majerle. Lak· 
ers, Ceballos, Van E.et. A-14,151 

Raptors 107, Nets 90 
NM JERSEY(90) 

Brown 4·11 8·1116, Gilililm 6·10 4·6 16, Mahorn 
1·30·02, Anderson 7·15 8·9 23, Glass 0·2 0·00, 

SERIES 
Continued from Page IB 

insurance run against Alan 
Embree, and sent a few of the 
43,578 fans to the exits at quiet 
Jacobs Field. 

A day after the Indians rapped 
12 hits in a 7-6, ll-inning win, 
Avery Avery limited them to three 
bits over six innings. Greg 
McMichael followed with two score
less innings. 

Mark Wohlers, whose 2 2-3· 
inning stint Tuesday night was his 
longest of the season, took over in 
the ninth with a 5-1 lead was 
tagged for Manny Ramirez's leadoff 
homer and a double by pinch-hitter 
Paul Sorrento. Manager Bobby Cox 
wasted no time in bringing in 
Pedro Borbon, who struck out Jim 
Thome and Sandy Alomar and 
retired Kenny Lofton on a liner to 
right in his second appearance of 
the postseason and first in 19 days. 

Lofton went O-for-5 one game 
after reaching base in all six plate 
apperances. 

MILlARD 
Continued from Page IB 

and coaches have any intentions of 
making the Final Four, they'll real
ize Millard's significance. 

"What he bas is what we need," 
Iowa coach Tom Davis said. "We 
need rebounding aod we need 
rebounding strength at both ends 
of the court." 

Fellow senior Kenyon Murray 
laid Millard's stable presence will 
help exponentially. 

"It's going to be great because 
Russ showed signs sophomore year 
that he can be a great interior 
player,· Murray said. "I think hav· 
ing him for a full season is going to 
add a lot more depth. 

"We're not going to have to rely 
on the young -guys to play a lot of 
minutes. Russ is going to come in 

REMEMBRANCE 
Continued from Page IB 

wasn't used to the idea of life with
out Talbott. 

"I'm still kind of in shock about 
it. I just keep waiting for him to 
appear,· Vorheis said, noting that 
Talbott had told him to get ready to 
play in a doubles tournament jU8t 
two weeks ago. "It was kind of fun
ny because Dave goes 'Get yourself 
in shape because I'm getting 

Scoreboard 
Wiliams 3·6 7·1313, Fleming 5·13 1-112, Childs 1· 
62 ·24, 0'8annon 1·5 0·0 2, Higgins 1·) 0 ·0 2. 
ToI<Ils 29·7430·4290. 
TOIONTO (107) 

Rogers 4·10 O.() 8, Pinckney 3-7 6·10 12, Tabak 2· 
30·0 4, RobertSOn 2·9 4·4 9, Stoudamir. 6·11 9·11 
23, Mill., 3·4 O.() 6, Whitney J.4 2·3 9, W.Anderson 
6·1' 2·2 16, Salley 1·3 2·2 4, Giubert 5·7 4-4 14, 
Earl ' ·2 0-0 2, Totals 36·71 29·36107. 
New Je"ey 13 32 20 15 - 90 
Toronto l5 2J 23 24 - 107 

J ·Polnl goalS- New Jersey 2·8 (K,Anderson 1·2, 
Fleming 1·2, Childs 0·2, O'llannon 0·1, Hil!8ins 0·1), 
Toronto 6·1J (W.Anderson 2·2, Stoudamlre 2·3, 
Whitney 1·2, Robertson 1·5, Rogers 0·1), Fouled 
out-None. Rebounds-New Jersey 51 (Gilliam 9), 
Toronto 48 (RogerS 7). Assists-New Jersey 19 
(K.Anderson 6), Toronto 22 (Stoudamire 7). Total 
foul!-New Jersey 28, Toronto 32. Technlcals-New 
Jersey assistant coach Albeck 2, Mahom, New Jersey 
coach 8eard. A-16,6' 8. 

Rockets 133, Celtics 118 
HOUSTON (133) 

Harry 3·10 1·4 7, Brown 5·8 1·2 11, Bryant J·4 O· 
26, Cassell 7·13 3·5 18, Drexler 9·183·522, Chil· 
cun 5'61-314, Jones 3-41·37, K.Smlth 7·104·422, 
Breaux 0·) 8·'0 8, Elie 5·8 2·214, Recasner 0·0 O,() 
0, Heggs 2·2 0-0 4. Totals 49·86 24-40 13), 
BOSTON (118) 

IUdjl 9·17 2·3 20, Fox 6·132-416, Montros, 6·7 
1·1 13, D,Brown 7·16 6·7 21, 8arros 3·8 2·2 10, 
D.Smitil H 2-3 8, Douglas 5·8 3·4 13, Minor 3·5 o· 
o 6, We~ey 2·7 4·5 9, Claxton 0·1 1·21, R.Smlth 0·2 
1·2 1, Vinson ().O 0-0 O. Totals 44·91 24·33 118. 
HoustOll 26 32 43 32 - 133 
.... ton 32 ]1 32 13 - 118 

3·Poinl goals-Houston 11 ·19 (KSmith 4·4, Chll· 
cun 3·3, Erie 2·4, Cassell "' , Drexler I .), Breaux O· 
I , Horry 0·3), Boston 6·17 (Barros 2·4, Fox 2·6, 
D.8rown 1·3, Wesley 1·4). Fouled out-None . 
Rebounds-Houston 57 (Drexler 10), Boston 52 (IUd. 
ja 15). Assists-Houston 29 (K,Smith 12), Boston 28 
(Barros 7) . Total fouls-Houston 23, Boston )0. Tech· 
nicals-Houston Illegal defense 6, Horry 2. A-
17,631 . 

Pistons 98, Bullets 89 
WASHINGTON (M) 

Howard 6·1J 3·415, Wallace 3·11 2·28, Mure .. n 
5·84·514, Cheaney 5·10 3·4 14, Overton 2·32·27, 
MacLean 6·11 2·) 15, Mcilvaine 1·3 O,() 2, B. Price 
4·8 2·2 1', Butler 1·4 1·4 3, Web"er 0·0 0·0 O. 
ToI<I ls 33·71 19·26 B9. 
OfTIOIT (98) 

Hill 7·11 2-316, Mills 6·11 )·3 IS, West J'" O,() 6, 
Roe 2·2 1·2 5, Hunter 4·84·512, Houston 8·15 O.() 
17, Dumars 1·51·24, Macon ' ·7 2·2 4, Thorpe 5·8 
o.() la, IUtliff 4·51 ·49, Bardo ().1 O,() 0, Zimmer· 
man O,() O,() 0, Goldwire 0·10-0 O. Totals 41 ·7814· 
2198. 
Washington 22 14 26 27 -. B9 

Not since the 1991 Series, when 
the Braves held a 3-2 lead over 
Minnesota, have they been in such 
a good spot. That year, they lost 
the last two games at the 
Metrodome to the 'lWins, and then 
Atlanta lost the 1992 Series in six 
games to Thronto. 

Marquis Grissom had three for 
the Braves, He scored the go-ahead 
run in the seventh on Polonia's 
double after drawing a one-out 
walk. 

Avery, who earned this start with 
six shutout innings in the pennant
clinching win over Cincinnati on 
Oct. 14, managed to avoid trouble 
despite several well-hit ball8 early 
in the game, 

After working his way through 
the lineup the first time and giving 
up two hits , Avery, who is 5-2 
career in the postseason, did not 
allow a hit until Belle homered 
with two outs in the sixth . Belle 
had not swung all evening, taking 
seven balls and seven strikes, until 
lining an opposite-field drive into 
the Braves bullpen in right. 

and do what he knows how to do 
and hopefully secure himself a 
starting job and secure us a potent 
center threat." 

Millard's sophomore outing -
the only full season he's played -
teased Iowa fans with flashes of 
brilliance. He averaged 11.2 points 
and 5.3 rebounds per game. 

The most memorable of Millard's 
sophomore performances was a 
game against Duke in which he 
scored 25 points while snagging 
eight rebounds against the Blue 
Devils, led by Grant Hill and 
Cherokee Parks. 

Millard is confident he can 
return to sophomore form and then 
Bome, hut recognizes that after 
nearly a full year off, it won't be 
easy. 

"I think I can reach that level 

myself in shape and this next sum· 
mer we're playing the Midlands 
together." 

Vorheis said Talbott was also 
well suited in areas outside of ten
nis. 

"He could go into a room and 
become friends with anyone,· he 
said, "He could do anything he 
wanted to do if he made up his 
mind to do it." 

In addition to his tennis career, 

Detroit 21 19 33 25 - 98 

J· Polnt goals-Wash ington 4·" (Cheaney 1· 2, 
Overton 1·2, MacLean 1·1, B. Price 1·3, Butler 0·2, 
Wallace 0·1), Detroit 2·10 (Houston 1·2, Duma" 1-3. 
Hunter 0·3, Mills 0·1, Goldwire 0·1). Rebounds
Washington 35 (Wallace 91, Detroit 45 (Mills, IUtliff 
71, Asslsts-Wa,hington 16 (Overton 5), Detroit 21 
(Hili 51. TOIal fouls-W.shington 22 , Detroit 25 , 
Technlcals-none, Fouled out-none. "-&,187. 

76ers 101, Yankees 93 
rHllAOfIlHIA (1011 

Dumas 8·12 0·2 16, Weatherspoon 6·13 3·4 15, 
Bradley 3-4 O,() 6, MaxweU 1 HI 2·3 34, Stackhouse 
4·14 3·4 II , Wright 4·12 0·2 8, Bennen 1·27·89, 
Williams 1·3 O.() 2, Graham 0·1 O,() 0, Totals 38·82 
15·23 101 , 
NEWVORIC(93) 

Mason 2'5 2·4 6, Oakley 1·32·24, Ewing 9-227· 
10 2S, Harper )·8 0·0 7, Starks 5·10 4·6 IS , Smith 4· 
10 5·713 , Christie 1·5 2·5 4 , Ward 4·6 ) ·4 12, 
M.Wllliams 2·2 0·2 4, Prioleau 1·1 O.() J, Totals 32· 
7225·4093. 
rhllad<!lphll 27 22 27 25 - 101 
New Vorl< 23 30 19 21 - 93 

3·Polnt goals-Philadelpl"a 10·21 (Mixwelll0'1S, 
Stackhouse 0·4, Bennett 0·1 , Dumas 0·1), New York 
4·12 (Harper 1·4, Starks 1·3, Ward 1-2, Priole.u 1·1, 
Oakley 0·1, Ewing 0· 11. Fouled out-Bradley. 
Rebounds-Philadelphia 61 (Weatherspoon 12) New 
York 46 (Ewi ng 13). Assists-Philadelphia 19 
(Maxwell, Stackhouse, Bennett 5), New York 16 
(Starks 4). Total fouls-Philadelphlil 30, New York 21 . 
A-19,763 (19,763). 

NHL SlJMM/\/uES 

Fivers 3, Islanders 1 
Nv'I.landen 0 1 0 -
rhilodelphl. 0 3 0 -

First Period-None. Penalties-LeClair, Phi (Inter· 
ference) , 8:00

r
' Lachance, NYI (hooking), " :13; 

Fedyk, phi (ho ding), 11 :38; Vukota, NV (lnterier. 
e~e), 14:40; Severyn, NY,troughinl!! , 17;15; Podeln, 
PhI (charglogl, 17:15; Thenen, Phi (6oardlngi, 17:45. 

Second Period-l, New York, Vukota 1 (Semak), 
2:28, 2, Philadelphia, LeCla ir 6 (Lindros, Svoboda), 
6:42 . 3, Philadelphia, Renberg 6 (LeOair, Lindros), 
7:41 , 4, Philadelphia, Brind'Amour 5 (DiMaio), 9.)9 
(shl. Penalties-Vukota, NY, major (fiRhting), 2:33; 
McCabe, NY, malor·game misconduct (lfghting), 2:33; 
Severyn, NY, mfsconduct·game misconduct), 2:33; 
Crowe, Phi major (ftgllting), 2:33 ; Dineen, Phi major· 
pme m;,conduct (ftgllting), 2:33; LeOalr, Phi (hook· 
lng), 4:04; Fedyk, Phi (Interierence), 8:26; Schneider, 
NY (interierence), 11 :47; King. NY (tripping), 15:20. 

Third Period-None. Penalties-B .Lindros , NY 
(rougflln~, 3:42; Therien, Phi (rouRhingi, 3:42; E.Lin· 
dros, Phi (hlgh·sticking) , 6:29; B.LTndros, NY (board. 
ing), 14:06. 

Right before the pitch, Avery 
started and then stopped his 
windup. When he resumed, Belle 
hit his first Series homer, a shot 
that seemed to send Avery into a 
bit of a spin. 

Eddie Murray, after thinking 
he'd hit a double until being told by 
second-base umpire Joe Brinkman 
that hjs grounder down the left
field line was foul, walked on a full 
count, 

Avery then caught his cleats 
while going into his stretch, stum
bled backward off the mound and 
was called for a balk . He went 
ahead and intentionally walked 
Ramirez and, perhaps sensing this 
was his last batter, struck out Her
bert Perry swinging on a nasty, 
down-aod-in slider. 

Avery, having thrown 109 pitch
es, was pulled after preserving the 
1-1 tie in a start that many ques
tioned because it moved Maddux 
back one day and meant the ace 
could only work one more time in 
the Series. 

The Braves came back to break 

again, but you know, it was just a 
game," Millard said. "I just want to 
get out there and play the game. I 
love the game and if I play well , 
then I play well." 

Davis said it will take BOme time 
before he's able to accurately judge 
Millard's performance, but the 
Hawkeye coach got a pretty good 
indication this summer during the 
Prime Time League, where Millard 
was the league's top scorer. 

"We just have to wait and see,~ 
Davis said. "He looked really good 
in the Prime Time League this 
summer. He's a great guy to work 
with, a beautiful team player -
very unselfis h." 

One of Millard's summer team
mates was former Hawkeye Gerry 
Wright - Sir Jamalot - who 
played at Iowa in the mid-80s. 

Shots on gO"I-New York 6·4·10-20. Philadelphia 
9·11 ·5- 25. 

Power· play Opportunities-New York a of 6; 
Phll.delphla 0 of 5. 

Goa lies-NewYork, Soder1lrom 1-) ·1 (25 shots·22 
.. vesl . Phlladelphl. , Rou, .. 1 2·1·1 (20·191. 

A-17,302 (17,380). 
Referee-Andy V.n Hellemond. Linesmen-Gord 

Broseker, Leon Stickle. 

Blues 4, Whalers 2 
Sl Loul. 3 0 I - 4 
Hanford 0 2 0 - 2 

First Perlod-l , SI, LOu~, Norton I (Corson, Haw· 
erchukl, 5:22 . 2, SI. Louis, Hawerchuk 1 (Hull, Gor· 
son) , 6:02 . 3, SI. Loul., Pronger 2 (Hawerch uk, 
Macinnis), 15:00 (pp), Pena~ies-Jansse"" Har (Inter, 
ference), 1:14; Noonan, StL (Interferencel, 1 :38; 
B.ron, StL (l nterierence!, 9:22 ; Sawyer, StL, major 
(fighting), 14:39; Janssen" Har, minor·major (elbow· 
Inc. flghting),14 :39; 8aron, StL (Interference), 18:31 . 

Second Perl0d-4, Hartford, Cassels 4 (Shanahan, 
We.Iey), 2:11 Cppl. 5, Hartford, !(ron 2 (Sa nderson), 
4:36. Penaltles-Pronger, StL (I1old ing), 1 :58; Wells, 
StL Icross-checking) , ) :40; Lemieux, Har (cross-check· 
lng) , .3:40; Pronger, StL (tripp ing), 4:57; 8urt, Har 
(l1OId,,>a), 11 :52; Emerson, Har (1lOokIng), 17:17, 

Third' Period-6, SI. Louis, Hull 7 (Hawerchuk), 
5:14. Penalties-Sawyer, StL, major (fi ihtinl!!, 3:17; 
Chase, Har, major (figfltlng) , 3:17; Hull , Stl (illegal 
stickl , 8,40. 

Shots on goal-SI. Louis 1407·9-30. Hartford 12· 
13-7-32. 

Power.play Opportunities-St. Louis 1 of 4; Hart· 
ford I of 6, 

Goalies-51. Louis, Fuhr 4·4·1 (32 ,1lotJ·30 saves). 
Hartford, Burke 4·'" (30·26). 

A-l0,527 (15,635). 
Referee-Don Ma,,...,hoven. Linesmen-Don Hen· 

derson, Gerard Gauthier. 

I IMN,,/\C I f( JNS 

IASKnlAll 
NIA 

SEATILE SUPERSONICS-Signed Trevor Wilson, 
forward. Waived Herb Jones and Tom K1einschmid~ 
guards, 
United Stot .. Baskeibalilatcue 

JACKSONVILLE BARRACUbAS-N.med Or Fred 
Litchward secretary; Mike Parker treasurer and Rex 
Morpn coach·general manager. 

fOOTBAll 
NfL 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Placed James Will is, line· 
backer, on waivers. SIp>ed Shannon a.velle, defen· 
sive end, from the practice squad. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Re·"gned Reggie John· 
son, ti~ht end, to a """'Y".r contract. ReleaSed Frank 
Walnrtght, tight end. SIgned Troy Drake, offensive 
tackle, to the practice squad. 

it open, and McMichael relieved to 
start the bottom of the seventh 
with a 4-1 lead. 

Hill, who got to start because of 
seven shutout innings against 
Seattle in Game 4 of the AL play
offs, worked out of jams all 
evening. 

The Braves put a runner in scor
ing position in four of the first live 
innings without getting a run . 
Twice, Hill pitched around McGriff 
and walked him with a runner on 
third before retiring Justice. 

When they faced each other in 
the NL, Justice was just I-for-25 
(.040) lifetime against Hill . 
McGriff, meanwhile, was 9-for-33 
(.273) with three home runs off 
Hill. 

Klesko showed NL designated 
hitters could be effective, too, when 
he homered for the second straight 
night. Klesko, the DH while Polo
nia played left field, hit a drive into 
the right-center field stands with 
one out in the sixth for a 1-0 lead, 

"He can start for any team in the 
Big Thn," said Wright. 

Having sacrificed so much play
ing time to non-basketball related 
factors, it would be easy to think 
Millard would feel a sense of 
urgency. However, his teammates 
think otherwise. 

"r don 't really think 80, I think 
he's just happy playing a full year," 
sophomore Greg Helmers said. "r 
do know we11 finally get a chance 
to see what he can really do'-

But no matter how Millard and 
the Hawkeyes perform this SeMon, 
Davis said his senior will partici
pate in at least one postseason cer
emony, one which far exceeds any 
of his accomplishments on the bas
ketball court: graduation. 

Talbott was the owner of the Sports Visitation will be held from 6 to 9 
and Entertainment Gallery in lows p.m. today at Schoedinger North
City and the son of School of Jour· west Chapel in Columbus . The 
nalism and Mass Communication funeral will be held at St. Peter 
professor Albert Talbott and his Catholic Church in Columbus, with 
wife, Rose. 

burial in the Dublin Cemetery. 
Talbott is survived by his wife, Memorial s may be made to the 

Maricel and sons Marty and Daniel 
of Columbus, Ohio, as well as his Marty and Daniel Talbott Educa-
father- and mother-in-law, Dr. tional Fund cia Bank One, 3260 
Antonio and Dr. Gloria Mortara of Tremont Road , Columbus, Ohio 
Dublin, Ohio. 43221. 

Iowan Pick the winners of 
....................... ~ 

LiNE i these college football 
games and you could 
win a Dally Iowan 
On 1118 line T-shirt! 
The shirt. wII go to 
the top 11 pick .. 
each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 

o IOWA AT OHIO STATE 0 : 
o NORTHWESTERN AT ILLINOIS 0 • 
o NEBRASKA AT COLORADO 0 = 
o AUBURN AT ARKANSAS 0 • 
o USC AT WASHINGTON 0 • 
o KANSAS AT KANSAS STATE 0 : 
o VIRGINIA TECH AT WEST VIRGINIA 0 • 
o ARIZONA AT W'SHINGTON ST. 0 • 
o CLEMSON AT GEORGIA TECH 0 • 
o MICHIGAN STATE AT WISCONSIN 0 = 
Til BREAKER: Please i1dicate the score 01 the tie breaker, • 

- AIR FORCE AT FRESNO STATE - = 
• • • 

...... UI. t1' N. Uti" .... ~~ I..... 337.1112 
V Z V CAMY OUT It. lie. .vA/a..u&.l 

if. ~ PORK 
~., "1~ \~ TINDIIRLOIN 

•. I J. t2.10 

)) .·h..l ",.. ~ F.Vl'NY ~ 
B\7SINESS 

Halloween Headquarters 
tor Children 
of all Ages 

Sycamore Mallo 624 S. Dubuque 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import plnte 

~.~".Jra .. 
HUM 

SHOWCASE 
FRIDAY 

KEVIN 
GORDON 

6AND 

DAG06AH 

., TheMiD 
l!J Restaurant 

TONIGHT 
All· Th .. SpaghtHl· You·Can-Elt 
W.h your ohoIoe of toppOlgi. $100 
IncI\Jdln(I .. lad • ganIc ", .. d orr 
ptuoll many .l1r. port""" 01 
~I .. you otn HI FI!g. Menu Price 

For ),ollr m/frtainmenillris Wftk£ntI. .. 

Friday & Saturday 

Dennis 
McMulTin 

Sunday 

Rain Forest 
Benefit 
I .!H 1· .. ... 1 U tU hn J.: lu" 

. ·'ul' UI tI", .. Cu cu :t ,"', 1 n;; ,t ,. 

+ 
AnlerIcanRed Cross 

S 6th ANNUAL 
HALLOWE N I I CDSruME PARTY 

SAT. OCT. 2. 
PRIZES FOR THE TOP 
3 COSTUMES'1stPrizB$75BARTAB 

~~ :::::::: 
'F T 

AND BUD & Mil I ER PRIZES 

TONIGHT. 9-CLOSE 

2\O{1~u r 
75¢~~· 
100 Dome tic 
1. B ttle 

NO COVER 
12 S. Dubuque St. 

J$' WHEELRQQH .", , '. ' , ... 
Sunday, October 29th 

5:00 .. 7:00 p.m, 
Brought to you by UNION B RD 

& University of Iowa tudent overnmcnt 

fnt.I'ftljnm.nt Yoll Don' Wont r. Mi~, ! 

to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five entries 
per person. The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's D .1. 
GOODLUCKI 

•••••••••••••••••••• 1 L-.~_~~ __ ---:" _________ ........ _-.... 

• 

" 
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Football 
MII4nJMliWj't11Wi,. 

All · You -can· Ear 
LUNCH BUFFET 

$525 
Sanders does it all Delivery to Iowa City 

and Coralville 

Monday - Sarurday 
11:30-2 :00 

on the practice field 118 2nd Sl (Hwy 6 West) 
CorJlvllle 

WWW.JEONET.COM 

Open 0JiIy II :~200 Moo .fri 
4;3~10:00 IAon.- Thurs .• 4.3().11 '00 Fri. 

11 :O().11 :00 ~l 11 :3().9'30 Sun. 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Deion Sanders 
is the busiest Cowboy on the prac
tice field. One minute he's wearing 
a blue jersey and playing defense, 
the next minute he's wearing a 
white jersey and is on offense, and 
the next he's over with the special 
teams returning kicks. 

"I just can't wait to see him in 
action on Sunday, 1 hope we get to 
see his touchdown dance," said 
Emmitt Smith of· Sanders' Dallas 
debut at Atlanta on Sunday. 

Sanders will be coming at his 
former team from two directions, 
and maybe three. 

He'll start on defense in place of 
Clayton Holmes and is expected to 
play on offense where the coaches 
have a trick play they might spring 
on the Falcons. He also might be 
on the special teams should coach 
Barry Switzer feel he is needed. 

Atlanta coach June Jones knows 
the Falcons will get hit with the 
complete package. 

"Nobody is more aware than I 
am what he can do on offense," 
Jones said . "If he was a full time 
receiver he'd be in the Pro Bowl. As 
a receiver he will be the fastest guy 
on the field . When he catches the 
ball, he even gets faster." 

Associated Press 

Dalla Cowboys' newe t addition, Deion Sanders, carries his equip
m nl following the leam' workout Wednesday in Irving, Texas. 

On defense, Sanders' talents are 
self evident as the 1994 winner of 
the NFL's defensive player of the 
year. 

"He's the best cover corner to 
ever play the game; Jones said. 

As a kick returner, Jones rates 

"lfi·'''W41i'il''. 
Marino returns to lead Miami 
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Bemie Kosar started in place of 
Marino, throwing five interceptions 
and losing two fumbles in losses to 
New Orleans and the New York 
Jet , both la t-place teams. 

Marino bristled Wednesday at 
que tions about the offensive line 
and team unity. But when asked if 
he's angry, Marino tried to smile. 

"I feel like we should have a bet
ler record. I'm upset because of 
that,M he said. 

''The last two weeks have been 
hard for me becau e I feel 1 could 
have made a difference in the 
game, and maybe we wouldn't be 
in the po ition that we're in." 

The injurie were Marino's most 
serious since he missed the final 11 
games in 1993 with a ruptured 

Achilles' tendon. 
"J never wore hip pads before," 

he said, "but I will from now on." 
Back in the lineup, Marino will 

resume pursuit of NFL career 
passing records held by Fran 
Tarkenton for touchdowns, yardage 
and attempts. ~arino broke 
Tarkenton's record for completions 
earlier this season. 

But Marino's primary objective 
remains his first Super Bowl ring. 
Miami was the preseason favorite 
to win the AFC , but the losing 
streak has aroused doubts. The 
toughest part of their schedule 
looms, with little margin for error. 

"Th be in the position where we 
want to be," Marino said, "I feel we 
need to win the rest of our games." 

SPORTS BAR 

TONIGHT: 
RAINFOREST BENEFIT 

with GARDEN OF RABBITS 
andSCHWAG 

Just Treats. 

Sanders the best in the NFL. 
"There's nothing he can't do," 

Jones said. "We even had him at 
quarterback on goal line situations 
to run the option." 

With all this talent, it's a wonder 
the Falcons ever let Deion go . 
Sanders said earlier this week they 
never made a bid to keep him. 

"They never offered me a dime," 
he said. "They were not at the 
same level I wanted to be on. 1 
wanted to win the Super BowL So, 
I had to move on." 

Sanders has been all business as 
e prepares to return to what he 
calls "my house," the Georgia 
Dome. He buzzed through the lock
er room at Valley Ranch on 
Wednesday with his mind on the 
Falcons not feeding quotes to the 
assembled media masses. 

His best "neon Deion" grin was 
absent as he plodded through the 
dressing room wearing his Nike 
sandals. "No, no, no, no," Sanders 
said to interview requests. 

Smith, wearing a wide grin at a 
nearby locker, spoke for Sanders. 

"Deion is going to get a bunch of 
boos," Smith said. "But he can qui
et all that down with one big play. " 

Smith said he understood "Prime 
Time's" unusual reluctance to avoid 
reporters. 

"He wants to totally concentrate 
on what needs to get done," Smith 
said. "He'll lighten up later. If I 
was in his shoes, I know how he'd 
feel. He's going to be against the 
team he used to play for. It could 
be his biggest game of the season." 

ha. earned the riah110 indul .. 
• leale,· 

--A1eundtr Walker 

Jacques Tati's 

Playtime 
Wed. 9:00 Thu. 7:00 

Shown in the lMU 

NOTE: Due 10 di>tribl1lioo problcllII, 
Postcards From America".;u nol 

be ,00"" !hi. _k. 

APPEARING: 

OCT. 23-
OCT. 28 

* FFA1lJRE ACT * 
Sandy 
Adams 
4 Shows Daily 
* Amateur Niebt * 

OCTOBER 19th 
Prizes: $100 
First Prize 

A, MANYAS 

14 GIRLS 
Dancing NlghUy 

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9708 

Thursday Nigllt Fever 

DISCO NIGHT 
$1 Bottles $1 Shots 

For the Funk of it! 
UNI~N 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGN DAMN BAR IN THE BIG rm 

TUI fA(I~ ABOUT DRINHIN' AT lUI UNIYIMITY Of IOWA 
"0 t of college students did not binge drink 
in the past month. "If I do drink it is in moderation. 
I don't ever want to get to a point where I would embarrass 
myself or be unable to control my actions." 

-Colin Mattiace, Baseball 

" (f of college students do not drink just to get drun1c. 
Most drink to socialize. "Most of them drink to be cool 
and to try to fit in." 

-Martha Vandervoort, Women's Cross Country 

" 0 f of UI students managed to use alcohol without getnD 
injured. What bothers her about friends who drink too much? 
"They become different people when they are drunk 
and it is always for the worse. " 

-Karen Clayton, Women's Basketball 

Sponsored by: Education Program, Residence Services, Health Iowa, 
UI Men's and Women's Athlellcs, The OSPCA and The UI Choices Grant. 

Based on survey data collected from the Harvard Schoot at Public Health Alcohol Study, 1994. 
CopyIIght 1995 The UnlVllltty 01 loWi Studant Alcohol Use and Peer Perteplion Sludy . 

) 
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Nebraska tries to 
, I •• ,. 

avoid cu stampede 
, ....... 

Rf.£~ Warner 
Ass'ociated Press 
. ;1~wrence Phillips is practicing 
W>iU! second-ranked Nebraska 
again, but he won't play against 
N~ •.. 7 Colorado on Saturday. The 
Hmkers won't miss him. 
~braska has already shown it 

can win without its star running 
bQ.I:~, who was suspended after 
att~cking his former girlfriend on 
$:~P.t. 10. Playing without Phillips, 
WM returned to the team Tuesday, 
tim Huskers have won their last 
five games by an average score of 
5'3"i6. 
. ~anted, their only ranked oppo
nent during that stretch was No. 
l:lt,,l(ansas State. But Nebraska's 
powerful rushing attack, which 
leads the nation with 427 yards per 
game, has continJled to thrive in 
PW»ips' absence. 

F-reshman Ahman Green is aver
aiC,ng 103 yards per game and 8.2 
y.ards per carry. The Huskers also 
~~Y,tl three other talented tailbacks 
- ' Damon Benning, Clinton Childs 
Ilf!&.James Sims, who is averaging 
almost 10 yards per carry. 

That's bad news for Colorado, 
which allowed Iowa State's Troy 
Davis to gain 203 yards last week. 

"But you know what? Kids find a 
way to rise up and I'm excited 
about our chances," Buffaloes 
C'08ch Rick Neuheisel said. 
~lorado quarterback John 

Hessler has done a good job filling 
igr Koy Detmer, out for the sea
p-with a knee injury. But the 
~rback to watch in Saturday's 

game at Boulder is Nebraska's 
Tommie Frazier. 

Frazier is the most dangerous 
running QB in the country and an 
improved passer who threw for a 
career-high four TDa last week 
against Kansas State. He's also 27-
I in regular-season starts. 

After watching its national title 
hopes go down the drain against 
Kansas, Colorado would love to 
spoil Nebraska's bid for a second 
straight championship. However, 
the Huskers (minus 7 112) won't let 
that happen .... NEBRASKA 27-17. 
No.3 Florida (minus 24) at 
Georgia 

First meeting in Athens since 
1932 ... FLORIDA 31-14. 
No. 25 Iowa (plus 17 112) at No. 
4 Ohio St. 

Buckeyes' Hoying leads nation in 
passing .. . OHIO ST. 42-21. 
South Carolina (plWl 17) at No. 
5 Tennessee 

Gamecocks averaging 65 points 
in last three games ... TEN
NESSEE 42-31. 
No.6 Kansas (plus 1) at No. 14 
Kansas St. 

Wildcats hand Jayhawks their 
first loss ... KANSAS ST. 24-21. 
No. 8 Northwestern (plus 1) at 
Dlinois 

Wildcats lead nation in turnover 
margin ... NORTHWESTERN 20-
17. 
Minnesota (plus 21) at No.9 
Michigan 

Gophers haven't beaten Wolver
ines since 1986 ... MICHIGAN 35-
17. 

College Football 

Assodlltd Pres 

UCLA tailback Karim Abdul-Jabbar runs past Stanford's Kwame Ellis 
for a touchdown in the first quarter Saturday. 

Arizona St. (plu. 13) at No. 10 
Oregon 

Ducks have won live of last six 
meetings ... OREGON 28-14. 
No. 11 Auburn (minus 6 112) vs. 
Arkansas at Little Rock 

SEC's top rushing team vs. 
league's top rush defense ... 
ARKANSAS 24-21. 
Boston CoUege (plWl 17) at No. 
12 Notre Dame 

Irish avenge two straight defeats 
to BC ... NOTRE DAME 50-10. 
No. 13 Southern Cal (minua 4) 
at No. 17 Washington 

Battle for first place in Pac-IO ... 
WASHINGTON 21-17. 
Indiana (plus 21 1/2) at No. 16 
Penn St. 

Nittany Lions have lost two 
straight at home ... PENN ST. 38-
13. 

North Texa. (plu. 31) at No. 18 
Alabama 

Tide has won 20 straight non
conference games ... 'BAMA 41-7. 
Bou.ton (plu. 28) at No. 19 
TeuaA.tM 

A&M's McElroy third nationally 
in all-purpose yards ... TEXAS 
A&M 45-7. 
No. 22 Texa. Tech (minus 7) at 
New Me:dco 

Tech's Zach Thomas one of 
nation's best linebackers ... NEW 
MEXICO 31-28. 
No. 23 Oklahoma (minua 18) at 
Mi.aouri 

Sooners have won 11 straight 
over Tigers ... OKLAHOMA 28-0. 
California (plu. 14) at No. 24 
UCLA 

Bruins have lost five in a row to 
Bears ... UCLA 28-17. 

lU'dlll"'WIIIl"*I11 
Three Wildcats hit .... 

with assault charges ;' 
Associated Press 

MANHATTAN, Kan . - No addi
tional disciplinary action I • 
planned against three Kans88 
State football players arr ste<! this 
week and charged in an August 
assault, coach Bill Snyder said 
today. 

Backup quarterback Brlsn 
Kavansgh, 22, linebacker Percell 
Gukins, 23, and defensive end 
Nyle Wiren. 22, were arr ,ted 
Tuesday. 

Each was charged with two 
count!! of battery and one count 
each of criminal damage to proper
ty, conspiracy to commit balt ry 
and cruelty to animal . The 
charges stem from an Aug. 20 con
frontation in Manhattan in which 
the players are accus d of Il\iuring 
two men and a dog. 

Snyder. in a statement through 
the school's sporta Information 
department, said the iuu W81 

dealt with before the eason start· 
ed. 

"The misdemeanor charges BI 
they pertain to these three young 
men are not entirely accurate,· he 
said. "The disciplinary melllurea 
were handled at the Lime of the 
incident and sre still being admin
istered where they are appropri
ate." 

Snyder had no comment beyond 
th prepared statement, including 
what discipline the players fece-d 
earlier, sporta Information director 
Ben BoyJe said. 

Both Ga kins snd Wlren are 

starten for th 14th-r nkpd Wild 
catl. A ked wh th r they would 
play in S turd y'a hom g m 
again t No. 6 K nl I, Boyl IBid 
he could not dd to nyd r ', a 
m nt. 

The playera turn d th maelv 
in at lh loe 1 poUc tion Tue -
d y, Ril y ounty Pollc Sgt. Kurt 
Moldrup ald. 

Th y app r d before a judg 
end w r r If' • d on t~ ir own 
recognizsnc . 

Accordin, to pohc • troubl 
began th morning of Au,. 20 when 
two Kan8u tate footb 11 play rs 
compl In d bout muale comin, 
from a house, That turn d inlo a 
fight in which the player. wer 
hurt . 

A larg r group of player. 
returned round 10 .m. A victim, 

tey Kirkl od, told poli v ral 
players broke Into th hou nd 
lIS !lult d him and his roomm t " 
Matth w Aupperle. nd thr w • 
piece of coner te th!lL hit Aupper
I 'I dog . 

Th. m n .uffer d l uperflei.1 
i!\iurle . Kirkland cI 1m d hand 
Aupperle w re not Involved in lh 
initia.l confrontation. 

"There w re v n or ight pI y-
rs who actu lIy w nt to th build

ing," aid Alvan John 00, dIrector 
of Riley County polio . "\Vb n it got 
down to th bot.tom lin , lh re w re 
only three play rs w could id nti
fy and prov th y w inyolved ,· · 

All th fI po nti llin and 
jail tim • . Th lr court dal 

heduled for 1 p.m., Nov 1. 

~~=------------------------------------------------"IHE~WMmD -- .!!HE~LP~W~ANT:.:.:.:::ED~_ HELP WANTED --. .. -
•• Classifieds 
. '. 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dcadlinc for ncw (u/s tlnd c<lnccllations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY OROER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is Impossible for us to investigate 

cash. 

. PERSONAL 
.& &jay. ~t (IWO IOYIng Per1lanl). TEACHING pOSItion In Korea. Full· 
"- sot whllo owne' gone. Ref ... • time teacher wonted lor Immediat. I =~~-::-.--.-:::::::-::~ 
tne .. must. I 3/4 milts f'om UI. Forolgn Language Inshtuto 
MItI«CMIon. Noll..".,... 1().14. 3S4- natJve EngIosh speak. WIth •• 
8009_ tneSSIQ&. degroe. t.U1 be _ \0 obtai1 
--N'CONnSTANT 8[ARCH .. Exeonenl salary with I, .. 

F ~ 1~~~F~or_m_o_'o_l_nl_D'_m_.t~ID n~I~~ MlSSUS.U~TEIHUSA f"'" 11 . 
peQOaI\ls. ages 14-26. seen on CBS _.- ..a.tU.1WI 
~ talent CXlmpelilion. Cell oven- RIAl ..... IRIlIIIIftft 111M I---------i 

- mgs lor ho itltlrmatJon. LIrpIt 1bWy"'-'- ill U.S. -
(319)3IMHl575 _uQI)CII 
ARTIFACT. _~, ... "" •• ",.c.tOD 

331 Matl<tt Street mIm!!lIo.. 181·351.nm 
~ntWandUMdartlutobitelS ~ o<\a,ol.hW" 
_ ~"""I1u~.slgnment. II':.:"~O:~~"=:_ 
- CElLULAR PHONE RENTAlS 

only $5.95/ day. $291 week. 

...... 'Trav.ltng this weekend? SERVICE 
~ al)itce 01 m'nd. ;NBig Ten Rentals 331-RENT. .;..;;;,;.;.. ________ _ 

OIIIMI AND PUNISHMENT quo.- COMPACT ro~ ... at ... IOf ,tnt. s.. 
liII!IY, No bounda" ••. In·depth ro- mtSt. , ..... BIg Ten Rental •• 337· 
..,.".. \0 all. W~ PO 80. 245 :.;:RE:;.:NT.:.:.. -==== __ 
Fori Madison 52827. INTl!RNATlONAl 
ELEaTAOL VIIS CII1 "ea you Irom STUDENTS- VISITORS 
JIIe.;>r<lbIom 01 unwanled hair perm.. DV-t Grotnc:an:t Program. 
,*"". Medically appr....-d mtthocI. by U.S. irnm&gration. 
CltlII-b compItmtnlaty consultallon legal StMett Ttl I8f8)m·7188. 
and'mlrOdlJc\ory trtat",..,!. CIlnlt at 20231 SUigg SI. CAnoga PIrlI. CA 

HELP WANTED 

FREe TRI'" , CASH 
Find out /lOW hU""'..,. 01 I tucItI1ls 
It. '*-dy --.no FReE TRIPS lind 
lOTS Of C,f,Stt 'OI1t\ A~', ., 
SpMg 11<_ COII'C>II1YI &til onI'I I~ 
• lind Ira\'ei "ttl CfIooM c-un. 
Baham ... Muatltn. 0< Florid&l CALL 
NOWI TAKE A BREAK STUDENT 
TRAVEL (8OO~EAKI 
FUll-TIME pr.tCtiOOiil .. htI. MI
'"" dly car. _ lind peI1-11mt (3 
houri day) cook. IDg&. tQg6. ScnooI 
y". RetlI8d _ lOr cook d .. ,,· 
IIbIt W. nlooklng lot ~ WIth 
a Ch,lsWII1 bad<ground. PIMM ... 
350-4113 

GIOAIIE'S IHTG~ 
Pedoslrian Mall 
Hoip Wonted! Wort< __ -.ndI. 

AprJyit _ 11am-lpm 
354-0146 

• Gimore, Westgate 
• /IW, Eaitlg, Str.seI, 

Wrexh8m 
• Gibert, Jellersoo, 

Jomsoo. 
MatI<et, van a...en 

·CoIIege,~ 
Wast'if'9.1X1 For_.......,., col 

The Daily Iowan 
~otb-..m 

NOTICE 

EIDIOgY. 337-7191. .,.....".=9~I3OG~,.,...---:;-:-:=- _____ "!"'!' __ 

MlWlQtmOIIonalt*nlOlowlng ~othtrtnttlPhy"",leSI· HELP WANTED [-;::===========LI 
an 1IbOtt1on? c.lII.R.I.S. 338-2625. onlllnd read'ngl by Jan Gaut. ~'- I';';';;';;";"'--------- RESIDENTIAL 

t 

w. can helpl ptfitnCtd InllNClOt. Call 35 t -ll6 I 
FREE 

PREGNANCV 
~ • TESTING 

*Werdly. con_ ccunsellng 
mnn, M,W,F 9- Ipm 
• ...., . T&Th 2· 5pm 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
(103 E.CoIIeoe SI •• 210) 

3SI~ 

IoIAKE A CONNECTION I 
....... , ADVEATI8E IN 

• --, THE DAII. V IOWAN 
':D 33W785 
NATIONAL Education MsoclallOl1. 
.En!l2! .. VALIC u a ptOIIId ... 01 tu· 
tIIIftd II1nt1~ies . Tom Atkinson 33t · 
6188. 

PlEIICINGI 
l.HIjjh.1 

• lns1rumenlsl 
... ; It. American SpIr,lsn 

"Ullom Jewelry. RopM1II 
EmlflldClty 

3S4- Ieee -, ., fUN C,." LM 
_ 2~ hoor' • .-ydly. 
_ 336-tOOO Of 1-800-28H821. 

;0-------1 

BIRTHRlGHT 

0"'" Fill Pregnancy Teallng 
COnIldenIlll CounMllng 

IIId Support 
No IpPOinIlMnI ~ 

ilion. t 1 __ 2pm 

T 'Iff 7.-. 
Thull. ...,... 
,rI. 3pm-1IpnI 

CALL""'" 
lt1LC_ 

_210 

• EXPLOSIVE GROWTH IN 
trYNA CITY 

'MUl TI-8ILl.1ON $S$ INOUSTRV 
'TOP REPS EARN 
$5000 + MONTH 

·FUlI.-TIMEI PART·TIME 
'TRAINING AVAILABLE 

CAU~ 

M.II or bring to The Dally Iowan, CommuniC"ion. CMt~' Room 201. 
DNdlint! for lubmilting 11m, 10 I~ C.IMd., column;. Ipm two d.ys 
prior to publicl,ion. "MI. m.y ~ Hi,f!d for 'MB,h, .nd In g~.' will 
not ~ publishf!d mort! Ih.n once. Notices which .re commNcI./ 
.rdverti.fY1IMt. will not IHllCCt!ptf!d. P/Nlt! print dt!arly. 

~"'------~--------------------~--

SERVICES 
We have part dme posI
tIont I8rv1ng people with 

disabilities. There are 
posllJonllvellabie lhal 
can fh lhe busieSI of 
schedu!el: .veningl, 

overnillhtl. weeIc.ndl, tiC. 
SlIrting pay of $5.50 to 

$6.00. Pay Increases can 
be earned IhrOUg/l an OUI· 
,landing lfalnlng program 
for Il1018 wlih who wanllO 

!elm and alrn mor • . 
Apply betwten 8 and 5, 

Mon. Ihru Fri. 

5)'1t1lll' tJnllmhlCl 
1551 Flrtl Avenue 

towl City, 1owi1224D 
EO£ 

DAY or 

KELLY 
SERVICES 

III now IIcceptlns 1Ipp11-
Clltlonll for 3rd &hlfi II t 
Procter & Gllml1!e. ,.,~ 

1e811~ II :3 IT1OI1Ut tempo
nI~ 11116!gnment .Urt

Ins Nov. 6- PlIYfns 
$6.50 + IItundllnce 

l1onuoce. 
c.n ti1(1 lowII City 

Kelly Servlcell for more 
Infornl.ltlon " 

(:319) 337-:3002. 

K8.1Yt::" 

NIGHT\:: 
Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up 

National Computer System In Iowa City is 
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated, 
quality individual 10 fill full-time and pan-lime 

lemporary po ilion ,all hours of lhe day and nighl. 
SUI I'lal's not all . NCS is expanding fIQ/ionwidt. 

As we grow. relUlar full·time po itiolU aTC: ere: ted 
every day- and Icmporary positions oncn lead to 

full·lime cmployment wilh NCS. 

Apply for the foUowlnt posItiobI today, 
and pvw with NCS. 

(,I \11(\1 ( 11101 \1 l'O'IIIIl\.., 
II \ I \ I \ I H' 111'1 I{ \ IIII{ .... 
( I )\11'1 II H "1'1 I{ \ IIIH .... 

I~ SIIlft diffetMltli for 2nd IIId Jnj 1hI~ 

Puliliona willi .. 4 10 6 wMI. 
PaId mlnina provided. 

PIe.e IppIt "I 
N 

Hwy I _' •• ..,1 CICJ or 
I_WGltl'_etnw 

'110'-M ....... Rd., I •• CICJ 

• 

lrnrnediale opc:nin. (or paII 
time teller In our Iowa CIty 
omoc. Candidate: IIIQ be 
very corner lCtVioc ori-

ented and possess cielt 
communlc:ation kills. 

Previous ICUer or bankiJlI 
experience prefened. 

Schedule would be 2-6 pm 
on various weekdays and 

9 am - noon on Saturdays. 
Apply in person weekday1 
81 hrpetual Sa vinp Bank 

301S. Ointon 
Iowa City. Iowa 522>40. 

"r:::=~ 
EOfJAA 

FLOAT STAFF 
S lInlimiltd (>!0-r teJVi(e to people 
with dlUbllJlir5 ~YaI& In 

Midontlalloca&r. in IIw 
lowa Cry art&. Thett are 
IuD tiIr&t (IO'ltioN ",all· 

able with • MArtIng pay 
$6.75 Jlft hour pi ... roll. 

BENEFITS. ,"-poll
lions work vllied Iched

Illes. Experience pmemd 
but not ftqUU"d. EJurlImt 

IRining provided. 
AppllcatiOnl tabn dally 

at. 

Systems 
Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 Flrt' Aytnlle 

low. lowl 52140 

BANK ASSOCIATE 
Part-time po6iooo fur an enthusiastic, go:al-oricn~ 

individual to proactively service CI.IStOITlm at OW' 
Cub Foods Iocabon. Will pcrbm ttlIa fundions, 

open Y3rious deposir accowliS and proccslloan 
applications. Must 'have pmious experience in active 
retail/sales environment Proftssiorulism, croo~ity 
and a high NJ of energy ~ 15 hours per 

wtek during cvtnin(p and wctkmds. $7.SO mrting 
wage plus ~ AppIjations may be 
~ at our Main-&.nk location, 

102 S, Ointon Stn:ct, 10W'.l City. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

lit 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
Compensation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Go with a winner! FuU beoefi , 

&celJent starting pay with 
Incredible advancement opponunitles! 

Requires a Bachelor' degree in bu . 
related field. Future rei '00 

Iowa City. IA 

THE [)/lILY IOW;\N CLASSlrtEO AO BlANK 
Writ d u Ing one word per bI nk Minimum old 1 10 

1 2 
___________ 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 __________ 7 8 ________ __ 

9 10 _________ 11 12 __________ -, 

13 14 15 1 ------17 18 _____ 19 20 _____ _ 

21 
Name 

22 _________ 23 24 ________ ~~ 

Address 
________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____________ Zlp __________ ~ 

Phone ________________________ ~ ________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days ~ t ry ___________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) CO'A awe entire IJme period. 

1-3 daY' 624 per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 da SI .1>4 perwurd (S16 40 min ) 
4-S daY' .90« per word ($9.00 min.! 16-10 da $2.10 per word ($21 00 min) 
6-10 daY' 51 .17 per word 1$11 .70 min.) 30 daY' $2 4J per word ($24 .30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORkiNG DAY 
Send cumpl ed.d blink with It or money , pY ~ , 
or Rop by our looted II 111 Comll\un IIonl Ctr I0I01 iIy, 11~1. 

Phone Office HOUR 
JJ5·S784 or 335·5785 Monday·ThUl"ldly 8-S 

Fa ll5-6297 8-4 

STU 
COM 

PAOGR, 
[)UIIH: Writ. 

anddibuO 
modify and n 
progranu, P 

1anc.1 
EtqlIn.nce 
FoxPro, PC 

Detlred quail 
1101 

lemllnolol 



-

it 

r • 

• 

• 

i pWANTED -~.,. Ioodtli'" I .... ~ In 
: dlif ' GrMi'~oupt, cI\bI, 

r!IOIIVlltd vldullll. 
~. no fItII/IOeI obIlQt4ic11 . 

' .... 1 )882~Ii12 '~ 33 

~T'COI.~ 
opf)IICltlOlll lor diytI ... 

.1iI .,,~. $lop In II\CI 
poraon 110m ~ .. pm Thull. 

12 ~SI. 
.oiIn IIHOID 

~ I morioNlg eotnpl-

fl/vI/8I l11 ' ''''' - oppor\UIIiIy In 
,;,rro - - = potIIiQIIl ., ,;.tw!d:;::-
~~ .... 10 14000 _ lilly 

Cll\1-t00-4"·1<1t. 

STUDENT 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
[)UIlfI: Wnte, modIIy, tell 

<ltbuO pt'OOlIIIII; 
and run JJ.oduction 

pro .... 
10 ute,., 

nece...,y: 
OaIAlbaHt. 

quahlicallont, but 
001 n.ce118ly: Medical 
,,~, Word, 

exCEL, CO ELORAW. 
UNIX. and INFORMIX 

elq)eri~ 
Come to 280 Med t..bI 
tor an applicatIOn. s.. 
Uz. CoInrnIInlty-8aMd 

P 1'Og!'lll'll. 

"t:EDED ~ ItoIMEIMTE 
~"TUOFI 
~SoMcETO 
,roc:us a.EAN..., 
IOUDlI9S. Gooo 
HNCYM OOORltNATDI 
N«> AeIuTY 10 sr..., I'()R 

SfVEfW. HClJR$ AT " 1M 
. O"'IS ON.. Y 

FIQj 6:3ON.l1O 3:3OPw 
rLIJS WEEI<ENDS ..., 
~VS. Sc:mu.m 
AIO.IC) Cl.ASSfS. 

MAxt.u.. OF 20 HAS. PEA 
$18.00 PEA HOUR 

lOR PRooucnoN..., 
$6.50 ~ I...oa:HM. 
~., tlPElWJNATlWE 

U aF l~SeRVU 
AT 105 CoJRr ST., 
~"~FNli\Y 
fIQI 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Thursday, October 26. 1995 • s.!l 

.;.;.;;HE;,,;;.;LP-:;W~A~NT:.=.:ED=--_ CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

TRAVEL I 
.!.!!~Q~U~"':"":L I":':n:--- ADVENTURE 

PIII-tine poUIon .v....,.. 
M-F .nH of 8 SoIut· 

4<:1 CHILD CARl RI FI RRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVlClI. 

Doy CIII h()ml. <*II .... 
prMChocIlI'lingl. 
0CCIII0n0i lin .... 

lick child CII. /:g..OV:-' u", .. W.y 
M-F. 338-7e84. 

WANTID TO BUY 
low. VI. Indiln • • 

Plnn SIIliI & IIWno\I 
351~9 

FIREWOOD 

WOAD pfIOCIUlNQ 

/lPPLICATIONSI FORt.!S 

· ... MCAs 
• EmplOYm.", 
• GranlS 

SEASONED fiREWOOD (OAKI. Ava/III)Ie: 

, -

In low. City. Pick up 1--------
."y office Of II>ClIY In 
... lind Trust C0rn-

DELIVERED. S&lI LOAD. ~2e75. :~. 
Sem. Day seMe' 

S G,IbIrt SlrMI. low. 

MAKI A CONNICTIONI 
ADVE"TlSIIH 

THI DAlLY IOWAN 
PETS 

liiil~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 336-1114 3364711 
B" ENN! MAN SEED 

, PIT ClNTlR 
Tlaplc:al filh . PII, and PtI aupplitl. 
~tI glOoming. 1500 I I' Av.nu. 
SotA/I. 338-8S01 . 

~ WOI1I to protect the 
environment, 
Mtdlcare and 
Medicald. 

ott Part·time ftexlble 
houri ·15 to 30 
hourat.v.ek 

ott Paid training • 
$6.00/hour 

tl StaH pay ·$6.00/hour 
plus bonus 

ott F uti benefit package 

~ Career Opportunities 

~ T ravel opportunl~es 

CaIiICAN .t 
354-8011 

SIMULATED 
PATIENT 

Work wtth medicaI,tu· 
dentt In the College of 
Mfttldne aJ a Tl!AOUNG 
ASSOOATE SIMULATED 
PAnENT (tASp). Must be 
grodulte student Or 
mature, reliable individual 
comfortable with his/her 
body, committed to edUCI' 

don. good inrerpersonal 
sldlla, and able to assimI· 
tate basic anatomy/physi· 
ology. Paid training. Oex!· 
blehoun. 
POSitions avaUable: (I) 

Instructor/simulated 
pIIt\ent Inching how to 
perform male genital/recta) 
ewn. Afternoons. Jan
Api'll. S3S/2-hour _Ion. 
(2) Simulated plltient in 
vIdtotaped history and 
phyllcal exam _Ion. 
Afternoons. March-April, 
$21 .50/MIo5ion. 
For further information/ 

application caD )eaMie. 
3S6-1609. HOE. 

RESTAURANT 

_ hiring pen·1ime buS person. 
~y_2-4pm 

Mand.y-Thurlday. eOE. 
&911aL ~ 

TIll! IOWA RIVER POWI II 
COWANY 

_ hiring ptlHlme and ful-tim. 
cloy pitpcool! • . 

MIlt! heva_end .v.ilabili1y. Apply __ 2-4pm 

Monday . Thurlday. eOE. 
&91 111 A .... C«Mvlllo. 

TIll! IOWA RlV!" POWER 
COWANY 

_ hiring pen-timt and fuM-tim. 
tood ........ 

~It tIa .... luncII.vailablli1y. 
AQpIy __ 2~ 

Mander • Thurlday. eoe. 
&9, III A .... CortIv1IIo. 

FLANNIGAN'S 
_ hiring nlghI cookl. 

""'I heva _",d avallabilily. AI>I>Iy __ 2~ 
t.Iondoy • Thursday. eoe. 
&91 I . U .... CortIv1IIt. 

THE IOWA IIIV! R POWER 
COWANY 

_ hliing night cooks. 

~It he .... _end .vlllablli1y. 
AWr-_2-4pm 

Mander' Th"""ay. eOE. 
&91 I II A .... CortIv1IIt. 

THI IOWA AlVI" POWI R 
COWANY 

_ hi<ing PIfI·tim. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL IIHI-STOAAGI 

New building. FO<JI II, .. : 5.10. 
'Ol2O. 10d • . to.30. 

809 Hwy t W'II. 
354·2550.354--1639 

MINI- PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE Ioca'.., on Iho CoroIviU. l\rip 

105 Highwey 6 WOII 
SI_nUI$'6 

51, .. up '0 ,0.20 alSO avalltDI. 
33&-6, 55.337-65« 

U STOIII ALL 
Fall & wlnlll IIOf~ 

8I'ICtAL 
Pay ih'M monih'lln advanet 

9111 \he foonh _Ih F"I!I 
5.10. 'OnO. 10.'5 unns only. 

337-3506.33'-0575 

MOVING 
I WILL MOV! YOU COMPANY 

Monday IhIOUQll Frldly ~ 
EndoMd mQW'lQ "an 

683-2703 
MOVING?' SILL UNWANTED 
FURNITU"E IN Tlil DAI LY 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

ONI·LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24-fooI moving van plus 

manpower. Since 1988. 
351-2030. 

WANTED TO BUY 

WOIIDCA"E 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Mi/lgIon St. 

329 E. Court 

E~par\ ,esume proparltion 
bya 

Cenl\led _slonal 
RtsomtWriI., 

Enlry· I8vt1l~rough 
•• acullYt. 

lJpdat .. by ' AX 

3H· 782 2 
WORDCARE 

338-38S11 

318112 E.SUNlngton SI. 

CompI8II Prolessional ConSIJhetion I "~~~:.I~==~~I 
'1 0 FREE Copies 

·CO ..... leIIars 
'VISAlMlllltrCard 

BUYING clasS nngs and oIh., gold I __ ~ _______ I ~I.~'~ 
and ""VII. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.DubuQue. 354--t958. I:~:::=~_ .. _ 
COMPUTER 

nIg/ll dis~_II. 
~., hava_and Ivailabili1y. 730MEQ HARD DRIVE INSTAllED 

1BED &2 BED 
APAR1\lNTS AVAIlABlE 
SEPTEMBER · JANUARY 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U Of I SlUOENTS 
RATES FROM $259 · $391 

CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSlf«j 
335-9199 

FOR MORE ItfllRMATION 
8lJIUT. Two .......... ....
OM. A/C, pIIIung. 1arnI*y. at_ 
lone. CATS 01<1'11 . CofI36\-6114. 
TWO bed,oom aportmlftl. e30 
S.CopiIOI. 0... badrOam. ~, 

Il~~~~~~;';; RUD .II balcony. A1C. diIItww. . \l<d.-olOiling II 1389. Grt .. tarpOL 129rl.50 pIua 112 _ 337 
I sp ,.cl.'I . ... SAVE ov" $600 Ihl. 0107., 

sp.cl_, on '010 btdiOOmai =TWO~":'"btdI-:-oor-,,-~--,-:-..,..-on~~-. 
w.lcom. . GranlwoOd • ,, _ 

SchOol DI.l1lel on bUllin • • Call lint ..... "..,. SlIt SI., --
aboul OUI mov •• ln Ip..,lalai .... 1rnrnedIoIo 0CQIII!ICy. ~14G. 
331-2n, . TWO btdiOOm ."anm.nl. F.11 
TH"I I bedToom ~ H.W poId. block. IOUItI of l)Iive<1iIy ~ • 
S680I monlh. ~ ... : will...... 815 O&kcrlll. S.eoI _11\. QuIet. 
deoI. Spring ......... Cal 337"" -.....oiler. 3»-1108 or 3384I1L ~ 

TWO .......... ~on~ 
CloM 10 oconoIaoda. ~ ............. 
nIeIiaIIIy. $416. Call-"ooIn AIel .... MAKE ACOHH~ 

ADVlRTlSIIH 
THE DAII. Y IOWAN 

• ..,.. 336-8lII 

.... 3:J8.-.370I . II oJl 

TWO bed,oom . .... IOft o;::DiW, 
Ale. S500I _Ih. Includes .... 
361-0128. ! ,1\" 

TWO --..IIrgI'" l1li. 
cony. Ale. on buoIint. '-' 1Id'IfId' acid _ poid. _1tuIdry iI bLiII6-
Ina. hi ~ pIIIW>g . ...... 
..... Cal \0 view. 351~ cfpJ. 

Id.U.~ 

...... __ 2 IN YOUR COMPUTER. $250. 
""",y -4pm 365MEG. St50. CALL DAVE , fl MAL E. SI.rtlng D.c.mber 0, fOllSUlLIAII1 , 1 

Mand.y · Thurlday. eOE. 1fi.1;:;u;:=~===;;:;:;~ JanUlly. Own 'oom in two btcIroor!1 . I~~~~~~~@~~ ==-==&9::.,1.:.:1.::.,,,,:::; .. ::.:<.:, CcnIvtI==Io.::....._ 351-9242. l.undlY. parking. fOJC . $2~5 tilW -IIlIII btcIroom 'w, • 
KmY HAWK Is IIQW acGapling ap- CASH for compul.,. . Gill"" , SI. ~~=~~~=fn:-:: t=paid;:::' ::.,;. 338-:;=:.:.:..:79::..:'.:.:7. __ .,-_-,- -doN,o ~ 
pllca,lonl to< pen'limo "''''ing grill p"", ~,. 351-7910. f LAIIGI room In two bedroom. DNI. ::~ Ptr\IInO 

cod<. Good wag ... AptlIy In PI""" USED FURNITURE _--.....!~~~~~ __ I~=:=~----- WID. fOJC. Socur"y building. OIf' I~~~~~~~:]:f AVAILAIILINOW1 --8-" a.m. Weet part<lng. ~1, MOIl.... .,.1IIM ." 
LOIIG JOHN SlLVI " 'S WIITIIDI , Ihl •• becllooiiiZ_ 

In eor.IvlIIt. _ hiring all Ihifll. oil QUALITY cle ... genHy used house- bllh. Lalg'. aunny. wllh ca'~I\. 
poIlUon. Imrl*llattly. Very I\oxlble hold furnishings. Desks. dre ...... so- . WID COlA ............... __ 
-.ng. meal Pion. and competI- fu.lImps. 81C. Newes' consiQnmen, 318112 E.Bun,ngton 51. on bulilni.n;;'~·~ 
IIYt _ . HIghw.y 6 WISt. COtIll- shop In town "Nol Noc .. sanly An· $1115. 351-8e24. 
vlllo. 351-2229. ,lqu ... • 3'5 Isf SI .. Iowa CiI)' 35 :~ Windows! DOS 
MAKE your own achedule at Won- 6328. 'T=: formiliing 
dy'aI Now hlling niQlll shillland w... QUEEN·SlZI w.'erbed. nlea head· 'legal! APAJ MlA 
kendI. AWr III /Ill) S.Riverside Dr. board. Faif1y new. $100. 358-9765. ·Buslnes. grlj)/1iCS 

MONDO'S TOMATO PtE =======-=-=-1 'Rush Jobs Welcome 
_ hIrfno _ . Daytime avaiIabII- 'VISA! MasI8fCard 
'Iy 0 pIUS but not ntcOIIII)I. AWr in 
PtrIOfl. no ~ Colla. 516 2nd Sl. 
COt_. EOE. 

1)1<1 ( "1'11,,1 \1.';1 

All day shifts available. 
FULL OR PART.TIME 

Competilive wage and 
FREE MEALS 
Apply in penon. 

INSTRUCTION 
.cUBA Itsson •. Eltven lI*i.lIie. 0".,,,,. EQulpm'nl .. II' . .. rvlCI. 1t"4>I PADI __ certJlQIion In 
two _tndL 1l8&-29016 Of 732-2805. 

IKYDIVE LlStOns. _ II-. 
..,;.t ptffom\InceI. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl prieto on Ih. best quality 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. COraIvill,) 

337-0558 

FUTONS IN CO" ALVILLE 
L,nDoalI 
337-0558 

E.D.A. F"'on 
lbtltind China Garden. COralville) 

TREASU"E CHEST 
Conalgnmenl Shop 

Housenoldltems. collectibles 
used "'rn~ur • • Clothing, 

DooItI and (fteIry. 

·E61ing 
·Duplleations 
.prodUctIon 
·Weddlng. 

PliOT()s" FIlMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

.QUALITY QUARANTlED

The VIDIO CENTE" 
351· 1200 

~!!!!~!~!~~M~~I---------.------~~~~--~~~~I~~~~~~~~ P.,..,. .. = .Inc. 
!!!!!!!~~~I =~:,:"",:::;o:;:m:-I COLLE~~ "'75 

808 <t:' Sr<?:r';ille 
338-~ 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
AocIcer? Vlsft HOUSEWORKS. 

WIfYI 901' IIoro full 01 ctean ustcl 
furnHura plU$ dish ... drapes. tamp, ' ,,!,,!!~~~~~ __ _ 

tion. !;-speed.AIC. $'9OOIOBO. 35I ' I .... room III a IhrM bed· 
....a ,oom condO. Co<aI_. $2OCW month 1..,,,,-;';;';;,,, 

• pIuS hHland oIeeIrIci1y. 10.'., pald. "~~~~-,-;-;--:-:-..,.- liii'ir~niEjriFiSir swimming POOl. laundry. bahlnd T ... • I: 
"II Honda Civic OX . 4-doo<. AfT. gel .nd Hy-V ••• bus lln • . Call 
fOJC. 93K mile •. S36OO. 354-18H. 356-te&8 M-F 3-11 pm Of 66&-1974 

';';"';;'';;'''';'';';;;''';;';'';=';';;''''-1 FINANCIAL AIO and 01118< household Hams. " .. enlng.. """""'QS Of WatkandL Aak to< J.C. 

how 

TIw faNI lor FIfr~ Ammcana 
FtQlunn,65 Qualll)' D~alm 

btr 29, 1995 Cedar Rapids 
M'IIfr f WbI/l()r\ bUIIdutg. 

Haw tJo-.,.m FaJ'1rounds 
JUSI off J.JM) Elil 17 

Lm.-4p.m. 
Adml ion: $3.50 

Nellt how April 14, 1996 
64 2 5 

S$$S CASH FOR CAlIS S$$S MIF. non-smok." will ha .. own *" I~~~~:!!!~~ __ .,..j 
Hawkeye Counlry Auto ,oom In two bland now fum/slted two uC«>liOno/Iy elMo one *" Hoir<>4I.IJ1 and 1947 Watertron, Dnve bed'oom. two bath low! Ci1y apatI. """" aubItt. New flooring and carpIt. 1 ________ _ 

338-2523. mtnI. S290 plus ulildlu. 337~520. H.W paid. laundry. bustin., no amok' 
MAKE A CONNECTION I 109. no pel" COrtIviIit. 337~18. nlll I"r 

Ai at ....,.,..,Ia pricoS. 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 Now occapting 
arII1IS"'--' No filii_IS - . new consiQnmools. 
0uaiI!y _01}'. 1-800-243-2435. HOUSEWORKS 
F .... FINANCIAL AIDI 0vIt 58 e;!- '11 Slavens Dr. 
lion in privllt MelOf grlllis & S(!td- ...... _ ..... 338-435~~7!'-~ __ trahIPI lt _ ..,aII_. Alill1udtnlS ___ .... -~ ____ :..;.;;;,,;.;;..:.,:;..:.;:.:..:::.::.. __ 

~':":~p~c~!.~i ~ I ~M.;;;..;.;IS;..C;.. . ....:F....:O;:.,:R~S....:A;,,;l;..E __ 
ADVEImSE IN SPACIOUS on. b.d,oom. S.OOI I;':';:';::";:;::"':~;";"::";';:;":';~ 

THE DAilY IOWAN month. Av.llabl. Immldla,.ly. 

1ttIp. Call Sludenl Fiftanclal StMeet: ATOIlIC Arc Downhill Skis and 5 • . 
1~95U1.F5&l12. IornonBlndinga,da_-"". =-ti~~~ 

SZ/510B0.~,~. ~ 
MUSICAL NEW _ ca_a. pool cue. com-

INSTRUMENTS ==.,:m:.g't!".:;.I~1s~ 
CRA 11 guoIM amp/rfllT GX.2OM. S. =3»-::::..,:7;27:.:5::... 0---..,--"7-" 
bring tI.ClliC gull ... Mlk. off" IIICE TOIJnd l.bll; •• c.llenl lOWing 
35'-3241. machint;Pion ... ~verygood 

1Ntpt. Mak. oItor. 351~7. 

335-8714 33H718 351~19. IT.Ic;~~'==~~= 

NEW EASTSIDE CONDO- own *" SUBLEA8I one btcIroom apenmtnt. ~~~~~~~~."...,. '1iii.iiiii ='::'::;~=-==.,-,,=,...-- I room. INF. professional 0< aradualt "",allabl. Dec.mb ... S385f monlh =-
IiIi: studenl. $275 plus 112 utilill' ... PlIS pius wal.,. S.GovomCl'. 3»-11 , • . 

welCOme. 351-6166. SUI LEA8I very nlea one bedroom b:::::=". ~\C:;)~~~~~ 
NON·SMOKER '0 Ihar. spacious apartm.nl. Av.llablt Dt<enlDtr Of no 
house. latgobedroom. nlcadect< and Jlnuory. $41 01 monl~. CoralVlIII. I ~~~!!""'!~~~~_ 
yard. ~. S220 plus 113 utili- 33~. " 
ties. 33s.-7330. ~vt~,,:::Cy'=n~Ico'--one-btdr-OOI-m-___ -"""'-:l 

:::~:":":~:":::-::-::=-.I NON·SMOKING I,m.'a. Gradu." COlalvlll • . Avallabl. January I . 
Of professional 10 sh.,. ntw mobllo 34 H) I 07. 

I'IOHEER rtcelver S~.V300. Pioneer ~:'::';;":~::':":":':=':':" __ I hom •• e •• \SId • . Own looml b.,h· ___ .... ~~~~_ 
QIIIflI\iC equali,er GfI..470. Make 011- ::. WID. 358-0032. leave me.' TWO BEOROOM 
" . 351-32.7. 
aTEEL BUILDINGSI Faclory ov.,· ONE bed,oom In a Ih'M bedlOOlll ADHGI. Two bectOOm 1U1side. ""'" 
a_edl MUa! Mil two bulldlngsl en. apa~menl. available 0 __ '5. d'f'. off·,I'MI pert<lng, $450, HIW 
II 30.40. Brand nawl F, .. dOIivary! Acros. I,om C.rwr. on bus roults. pIICI. Keyllont PrOl*1Y. 338-4298. 
Cal Joe leoo)621~. 35&-2905. ADlU t . Two bed,oom. ofl.II, .. 1 ~;.;.;..;;.;.;;;;;;;.. _ _ _ _ 
THIDAILYIOWANCLASSIFIEDS ROOMMATE(8)-ow,\loomllnccun' ptrklng laundry. on buliin • . 1465. lQUALlTYI ~ PllCttI $ 

MAKE CENTSII tly fou~ bed,oom. Iwo balh,oom HIW p·.ld. K.yslon. P,op.,ly. ,~ clown 10.75 APR liKed ........ 
house ... m,les from IC on hard su,' ~ "5. I e' wid.. Ih, .. bed,oom. 

WOLFF I.nnlng bed. like new, facad ,oad . WID. DIW. ~I!' w.l· 'VAl' ' B' R ~ ___ ~ ... Y_.~ S20.987. lIt9tMltc1iorl. f'MdeIiv' 
11000. 1991 Suzuki Sidellick . • 1<CIf- come S200 plus 011.,. 01 utililitt OJ" ... ~ .""-~-, . • - -- ..... ~ ~ _ .. ,""""" 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~I.~nl~c~on~d~I II~0~n'~S8~5~0;0/~O~B~O '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 335-2essOf 393-9680. .• room w"h g ... ~ on 8ollon ~:l' ~,;;,;;;.--.;.~ .... 337-8543. SUBLEUE A.&.A.P. Own bedToom ~ro~·. $495. 331·29n. 351-9 • ,~~ 
In four bedrooml four btlhroom HuttIon. Iowa. ! 

house. Sycamore Ma" ..... on _ AVAU I lE ...... CIotHl. two *" 1_I&dO, line bedroom . .... bef>
II .... V.., quiet. All amennieo. S22S1 room With undt<ground pttIclng. All room. F1w month old CA WIO _ 

~ ~
'NlUlWllltlrtCW ulililittlnciuded. CalI_oHlpm. tm_. CoI35I-2549. try. _-In_Ntuhi~ .- ,-- J 

1 .. 7 OM(: JIMMY 
4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully 

load d, exec. condo 
$67001o.b o. 336-4978 

f ", NII' AN 200 IX 
Auto, hew brake, xcellent 

condition. Asking $2200. 
~-'276 

; .. -!~ .. ::--' #. _ -=--
.. ' () ---= 0., 
....... - ---- ... --

1984 JEEP CJ7 
All season, all terrain wonder. 

Only 66,000 miles. 
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869. 

1183 HONDA PRELUDE 
Stick, sunroof, AlC, silver, 

extras, stereo, 
Ask. $24501o.b.o. 358·7490 

t ... MI..cU'" 
.. ILl La WAGON 

Loaded. Exc. condilion. 73,000 
miles. $4500. 356·6372. 

1 .. 3 TOYOTA COROLLA 
AM/FM cassette. 5 ap, Runs 

great. Book $1950, 
asking $1000. 643-5854. 

1188 OLDS CUTLASS ClEM 
Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic, 
cruise. ABS, New brakes. 

$3000. 358-7838. 

VW "ITTA WOLNIURG til' 
4-door. 5 speed, sunrOOf, Ale, 

AMIFM casette. SOK. 
$53OO/o.b.o. 354-2682. 

tNt CHIVY LUMINA IUIIO 
89.000 miles. Exe. condo White. 
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o. 
351-6885 (wk) 337·7336 (hm) 

I W A 354-9439. IMIIIALD COU"T ''''0 bed,oom ,*edS\J1riMVilogo. S3f .OOOI\~ 
8UBLUUIII ...... III. One *" tv_$456. Galt 337-4323. 3158-0032._-. \ 

I . -". . 'oom In gr •• , Ih,,, bedroom lown' JANUA"Y " nago\llble. 0lMI _, ." 
~ ~. ~sl .... Call ",""tilt 381· ct~~.~~~~. .S4eOH.W'" OFFICE SPACE 
RECYCLING ....... .-.-

TWO colleg. I'udenls n.'" 'oom- LAlIGl two bedrOOm, two balhroom DOWNTOWN 
HElP TURt~ IT AR OUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1979 BRONCO 
ReBLT 351, 4 Spd, 33" Rims, 

new leaf springs, etc. 
$2.500/o.b.o. 351·0432. 

1881 DODGI SHADOW 
Blue, auto, AlC, cruise, AMlFM 

cassette. Very clean. Runs great. 
$3200/o.b.o. 358·7565, 337.()689. 

mat. IOf g..a1 IhrM bedrOOm..,.,.. III 820 S. RNtrIIdI Dr. CIOIO 10 "<)t. Prime LocIIiorI 
mool. S265 PIt month plus '/3 oiOC- pll.1. ep.n Imrl*lloilly. No pili. Ntw,~, mini oIIIca. 
tile. weill peld. ltU. Ihrough A ... $5601 mon'h plu, .ItClrlcIIY. 12().Z1. _loti aIIr1inG III .. 
t~.I. (319)354-81'" or (515)522' 361~141. lMMo,,*-35I-«11O ' 

11 •••• 1.11111 •••• 11111 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Word._ 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

11U IATURN IU 
4.0,. ai' . AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(.XXXJ( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired " 

For more information contact: ~' 

The D& Iowan Classified Dep~ 
IltiJ'~I_""""'iA'_ 

335·5784 or 335·5785 .. 
1111111111111111111I11 
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Sports 
I , Ull1lM4jlWlt_ 

Shaq attack sidelined until the holidays ' ! 

• Associated Prest 

Shaquille O'Neal gives the peace sign with his bandaged hand after 
I~aving the Orlando Arena after Tuesday night's preseason game. ,.,wtif_ 

Associated Press 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille 

O'Neal will have surgery on his 
broken right thu,nb and may be 
sidelined until just before New 
Year's . 

"I want to be playing by Christ
mas, but I'm not going to rush any
thing," O'Neal said Wednesday. 
"My team is good enough to where 
they can hold their own without 
me." 

The 7-foot center who led the 
Orlando Magic to the NBA Finals 
last season is to have an operation 
Thursday, a minor procedure to 
repair a piece of the bone in his 
thumb. 

"He will be out of competitive 
basketball for approximately six to 
eight weeks after surgery," Dr. 
Richard Shure of the Jewett 
Orthopaedic Clinic said Wednesday 
after examining O'Neal. 

O'Neal said his thumb was bent 

back flat Tuesday night when he 
was raked across the hand by Mia
mi center Matt Geiger on a move to 
the basket in the second quarter of 
the Magic's 106-91 exhibition victo
ry. 

Geiger was not called for a foul. 
In fact, O'Neal was called for trav
eling as he spun along the baseline 
and went for what looked like a 
dunk. 

Immediately after the injury, 
O'Neal was furious and threatened 
to "show ... some of my Shaq-Fu 
stuff" to any other player who put 
a similar move on him. 

By Wednesday, O'Neal had 
cooled off. 

"It's not a matter of getting 
revenge anymore, it happened and 
now it's over," O'Neal said. "But 
somebody needs to do something. I 
think some coaches tell their play
ers to come in and chop me and 
hope I get mad and throw a punch 
or something and get thrown out. I 

lUnbeaten Huskers face toughest test yet 
[%rado receiving corps 
@ffers challenge to Nebraska 

SHOWDOWN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

QJve Zelio 
oci a ted Press 
INCOLN, Neb . - When 

Jltabraska secondary coach George 
QArlington watches Colorado's 
r~~eivers, he sees ugly visions of 
fiorida State and Miami, teams 
that used to run past the Corn
htl'skers for bowl-game wins. 

"They are so fast," Darlington 
slfid of the No . 7 Buffaloes . 
'1:hey're comparable with any team 
w.a~ve played since I've been here. 
~e receivers, tight ends and backs 
all have big-play capability like the 
Florida teams." 

Making the biggest plays have 
been wide receivers Rae Carruth 
and Phil Savoy. 

The two have nearly half of the 
team's receptions (62 of 137) and 
half of the receiving yards (1,089 of 
2,182). Carruth is 15th in the coun
try with 95.4 yards per game and 
his seven touchdowns lead the 
team. 

Nebraska rover Mike Minter is 
looking forward to lining up 
against the receivers when the aec
ond-ranked Huskers (7-0, 3-0 Big 
Eight) play at Colorado (6·1, 2-1) 
on Saturday. 

"I think we've turned the comer 
8:S far as not giving up the big 
play," Minter said. "We're in the 
rigllt places at the right times." 

Which wasn't the case for a 
whHe. 

even of the 15 touchdowns 
against Nebraska this season have 
come on pass plays. The average 
scoring throw against the Huskers 
CO'Rrs 23.1 yards and four have 
been longer than 30 yards. 

Nebraska gave up three TD 
pa es to Kansas State last week, 
bu all in the fourth quarter 
ag mst reserves. . 

.The Wildcats' longest play was a 
3Q-}\ard pass play; a week earlier, 
Mf!souri's longest play in a 57-0 
)Me to Nebraska was a 15-yard 
pua. 

-rhey have a great defen e, one 
that matches up well with our 
speed," Savoy said. "It will be a 
dc>(ight. Hopefully, Hessler will be 
on. 

Bessler is John Hessler, Col· 
orado's sophomore quarterback 
who is 2-1 as a starter. The Buffs' 
fifth-ranked offense, which aver· 
ages 503.8 yards per game, lost 
starter Koy Detmer to season-end
Ing knee surgery. 
• Hessler has thrown for 1,049 
:yards, nine touchdowns and three 
'interceptions, including two last 
'week against Iowa State. His com
pletion rate is 55.6 percent and he 

All 
Domestic 
Bottles 

:2'0,1 
Cocktails 
and Shots 

9 to Close 

twice has been named the league's 
offensive player of the week. 

Coach Rick Neuheisel, who 
tutored quarterback Kordell Stew
art last season, has been giving 
Hessler intense instruction since 
pulling him off the bench for his 
first college snap against Texas 
A&M on Sept. 23. 

"Everybody knows he's human," 
Neuheisel said. "He doesn't have to 
live up to an expectation level 
that's beyond where he can actual
ly perform. He just needs to go out 
and play and have fun." 

Nebraska defensive tackle Chris
tian Peter said he didn't think Col
orado lost much with Hessler in for 
Detmer. 

"They have a great defense, 
one that matches up well 
with our speed. It will be a 
dogfight. II 

Phil Sav01', Colorado Wide 
receiver on Nebraska_ 

''Hessler is a great quarterback 
and we look forward to getting 
some licks on him," he said. "Col
orado has a great offensive line. I 
think their three guys inside are 
the three best in college football. 
We have to have a great pass rush 
and get in there." 

Hessler said he would be nervous 
but ready. 

"If they jump on us 14-0 early, 
we won't get rattled,· he said. "It 
wouldn't surprise me - they're a 
great ball team - but we could 
jump up 14-0 also." 

Colorado's rushing game has 
been quiet this year, averaging 
192.1 yards per game. Half of the 
team's 34 touchdowns have come 
on the ground. 

Nebraska hasn't allowed a rush
ing touchdown in 11 quarters and 
only four all year. Nebraska is No. 
2 nationally against the run (73.1 
yards allowed) and 10th overall 
(286.1 allowed). 

Colorado is 3-1 against ranked 
teams this sea on despite losing 
Heisman Trophy-winning running 
back Rashaan Salaam, tight end 
Christian Fauria, Stewart and 
wide receiver Michael Westbrook 
from last year. 

"We're used to waiting in the 
wings around here," said Savoy, a 
6-3, 200-pound sophomore. "We 
waited behind Westbrook and he 
waited for Charles Johnson, who 
waited behind Mike Pritchard. You 
have to be patient because there 
are great receivers here." 

$150 
MARGS 

Then there was the Kansas Jay
hawks, the Big Eight's other unde
feated team. The Jayhawks beat 
Colorado on Oct. 7, spoiling the 
Buffs' perfect record and national 
title hopes and setting up a poten-
tial showdown ,..... _ ___ -., 
Nov. 11 against 
Nebraska. 

"Things hap
pen for a rea
son," Nebraska 
quarterback 
'Ibmmie Frazier 
said. "It would 
have been nice 
for them (the 
Buffaloes) to L-. ____ -' 

come in unde- Frazier 
feated where it 
could be the game everyone wants 
it to be.~ 

There's not even a rivalry any 
more. First·year Colorado head 
coach Rick Neuheisel put an end to 
that . 

"All 0 a sudden when Colorado 
reached the pinnacle of college 
football by winning its own nation
al championship in 1990, r don't 
think it was necessary anymore," 
said Neuheisel. 

"This game has special signifi
cance regardless of rivalry and it 
seems folly to me to have one team 
call it a rivalry and the other team 
not. By mere definition, that 
means it's not." 

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne 
never singled out Colorado - or 
any team - as a rival. He was 
puzzled by the antics of former 
Colorado coach Bill McCartney, 
who used to print Nebraska in big 
red letters on team schedules and 
ban red clothing around the foot.. 
ball offices. 

This year, Nebraska has been 
preparing like it always does for a 
big game. Earplugs were available 
for the offensive linemen, and 
crowd noise was piped into Memor
ial Stadium this week to emulate 
the fans at Colorado's Folsom 
Field. 

Colorado players and coaches 
played down the game against 
Nebra ka. 

Neuheisel said Nebraska "is not 
the premier college football pro
gram in the country by default, but 
they put their pants on one leg at a 
time just like we do.~ 

Buffs' linebacker Matt Russell 
said: "It's no longer the red-letter 
game. We're not going to make 
them out to be superhuman, some
thing they're not. They put their 
pants on the same way we do in 
the morning. They're just ranked 
higher." 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS S - ;J 

INJDOOS o 
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212 S. Clinton Str .. e • lOW. Cit" low. • 537-8787 

Nebraska Cornhusker center 
Aaron Graham said Colorado is 
taking a page from the Husker 
play book. 

"Every past Colorado game we've 
sat up here and heard how they're 
putting their whole season on the 
line for this game," said Graham, a 
senior. 

"That philosophy has never been 
taught here ... I think it's more 
respectable this way. I think it's 
best just to settle these things on 
the field." 

Colorado Buffaloes center Bryan 
Stoltenberg said he didn't mind 
dropping the rivalry tab, but 
wasn't sure it wa sincere on both 
sides. 

"Any player or coach who tells 
you this isn't the big game of the 
season is probably lying,~ he said. 
"It's huge." 
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POMPEII V 
(CO RELEASE PAItTY) 

&AM6U5H#5 
wfth SPECIAL GUESTS 
from AUSTIN, TEXAS 

The Wannabees 
&.6 NO COVER SHOW 

Dacd1ah'e 
Pat ~ & o..e McCnI,y 

e .... 

Garden ofRabbite 
11Att16pecW eo.... from ChIcago 

Hairball Willie 
e-" NO COVER SHOW 

EARTH MOTHER'S 
MAJIMBA BAND 

OIlS CLAY" SUN eo 
TIdcete on Sale. 19 & U 

-= ••• 
AFTERH&" 

~., :L~n.~~~ 
83.00 

AMERICAJI QUIll (PB-131 
DAILY 1.30. 4 00: 7 00: Q 30 

STIWI8E DAYS (RI 
DAILY 1 00. 34~. 6 4S. Q40 ENDITOOAY 

fEVEII TAlI TO ITIWI8ER1 (H) 
CAlLY 116. 330: 7 10, Q 20 

BAlE (II 
EW 7 00 & Q 00 IHOI TOOA' 

aET 1lI0II" (HI 
DAH.Y 7'00 U 1$ 

tll!1 
Iml(R1 
EW 700U40 

AIIAIIa(H) 
EVE. 7.00U401HOI TOGA" 

TOUIE ,DR (II 
EW7.10U3O 
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EVE T 10&;'301HOI TOGA, eM,', 
TIIICMLETt LITT8I (I) 
EVE 700& g.4~'" TOOAY 

lOW _ TIlE. (,.-111 
EVE71DU3O 

guess that's a good lactic, but it'. 
not right. l'v got to be able to pro
tect myself." 

Geiger said the Heat's strategy 
was to foul O'Neal if he got th ball 
in too close. 

"It was a just a normal foul," he 
said. "There WIIS nothing p ronal 
about it,· 

Added the Heat'e Billy Owen.: 
"You're going to get fouled becaul 
he'a not II good free throw shooler. 
You got to expect that.· 

But some of O'Neal's teammate 
were bitter. 

"A hard foul is II hard foul, but 
not when you're out there trying to 
hurt omebody," Horac Grant 
said. "Thllt foul was ridiculous." 

There was no word how the Mag
ic will fIll the center spot although 
they signed veteran Jon Koncak a 

:J J ~ 

115 E. CoDege 
338-3000 

'N ai' backup In th om BOn. 
·Obvioully I'm not going to pro

vid th of1i n. th t h quill did, 
but that', not why th y brought me 
h re,' Koncak a Id. "I c m h re to 
h Jp with th d r. n nd r bound. 
ing nd Itap in if th r wal an 
m rg ncy." 
In 'fu ad y'. g m , O'N al fln

ished with 11 point in 13 minute •. 
H wIl14·(or-6 from th field and 3-
for-4 from th foul lin . He WII 
averaging 228 polnlA gam dur-
ing pr on. 

"Everyone on thil team would 
rath r b pleyin, with Shaquille 
th n without him, but it'. no u.e 
t Iklng bout what you don't hav ," 
Magic co ch Brian Hill eald. "W 've 
got to have our guy. I v t th ir 
game orne and go with what we 
h v ." 

FRIDAY, OcrOBER 27 

ApPEARING AT 

FREE Bus 
From Your Location* 
35 Passenger Minimum 

Free Lunch 
Buffet To 
Qualified 
Players 
Call For Detail 

..... ,.. .... .. 

... 11. ..... .. n ... _ 

GROUPS CALL 
8OO~336~4145 

PANKO CHJCKEN • TORTEWNI SALAD· QUESAOIIJ..AS • REUB • PAEUA. 

• 
~ 

THE 
AlRLINER 

FAMOUS AIAUNEA PIZZA S 
CHICAGO STYlE DEEP DISH !:i 

AJALINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK > 

NEW YORK STYle THIN ~ 
-A_"""~.___ &PIZZA8YTHESLICE ~ 

SpecIe'. for October 26 - November 1 i( 

WEEKL Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL SO-ITEM MENU 

~ 'OUI': Cttam of Pouto Bowl S3 ., Cup 1215 I 
~ Chicken Noodle 
• Jllne'. 'ImOIi. Alrlln«r ChJII - COIIItt wllh ted cMdd , and 

I ,mil chopped onions 

~mm[l\; 8nlleh",. with Turkey - Fm\Ch blWd ltd with .rUe and petIo, 
pine nu~ rom. tom. toft, ollv ~rmaln , Ind luthy, M1'\·td 

~ with ollv 011 with mMmAry and lulk .w .... w _______ •••• 14 ~ 

<. [lfTIIfOl Cailin Se.food L1n,uln« • Shrimp, KIUOpll, onloo. mushruo and 
V Ilngulne ut Wilh}Un In , I\'fd With a dlN1tt d and 

I
' Irtnch b ad ...... __ • ____ " ___ • .$69 

! 
• 

Coul.", • Strvtd WIth I dlruwr lid .nd fml h b~1d .... ..16 45 

ThCMtwo .peel.1 tn!rttt I from eMIr "Iuler men .. 
off.red h,n I'. pfda' pri(l. 

~ 
Grilled Tuna andwkh ·TullI lad ,nd ( on rillellOUrdOllgh 
br d with any Ide dIAl! , ..... _~.,. ....... _ ..... ~ ......... nu ................. ,15 ., 

III1HIITI! Appl, Tolf" PI, _.~~. ... , S2. 
~ Iced hoi Iud, •• O-.Iu re_ and Pun,," --"1 .. $275 
~ Creme Caramel ... . .. .. 51 25 

• 
I 
~ 

Thursday • 9 10 Close: 
$2.50 Pitchers and 2 for 1 's 

AVlli1ble for PnVI. Pall • 
AlwayJ Glftt I:JriAA Sptdlla 
mr.Com 

337·5314 
lllm·10pm oU . Clinton 

Ritlfl'/nl «Bar Piw4 Winntr "I'in In 1'9 _nil "8ftl 81/rgtT" 
FILET MIGNON' WORDFISH. PORK CHOP' ANOWI01 • 8RUS01m A • 

• I 

Ea~ 
Erica Gil 
the Ddll 

exCUIe t 
Orl Ani I 
the 1Whole 
lhem~11'l 
1It1W look . 

Conlld, 
.'bout ort, 
lIIoel peGl 
day 1111 
th '801, 
under,l. 
~blyl 
11m Ind" 
f\&rt.t~, 
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INSIDE 

Arts al ndar. 2C 
"American Job •• l C. 

Th(' Hungry Mind. 4C. 

A&E QUIZ 
What child star on ' You Can't do 

That on Television' 
now has a Top 10 album? 

See answer on h~ 2C 

lI/lIU\/hlY, O('f(JIUU .!i" I'}'}r; " 'J/ltm\/MY N/(,IIIIIIIUJf}(,1I M()MMY M()UNIN£, IN IIff /\10\' . -j', ';''- 1111 IJ 1/IY f( m 1\' 

Angels descend lIpon Hancher 

I 

'Angels' introduces Iowa C~ty to Kushner's vision 
J hua Ferri 
Tht- 0 ily leMan 

1 are d nding on Iowa City this week-
end. 

Tony Ku hn r', Puliuer-winning play, "Angels 
in Am rica; amv at Hancher Auditorium Sat· 
uniay to begin a long weekend of performances. 

Th pIa, con i tine of two parts - "Millenni
um Approach • and oPere troika" - and lasting 

n houn , ia perhap one of the most ambitious 
pl ay. in decad 

Th ant pnt, "Millennium Approaches," will 
pen. rmed at 2 and 8 p.m. on Saturday. · Pere-

\ Ik' will perfnnned at 2 and 8 p.m. on Sun-
d. 

· You can I th m separately, but you'd be 
m in 10 much,· Georg Macpherson, manager 
r th ·An l ' touring company aid in a tele

p n conv nation (rom New York. 
inc il. Broadway production, "Angels in 

Am nca" ha been hailed as the most significant 
and compl II play of th decade. It has brought 
Tony KUl hn r International acclaim, including 
Puli r PI'l In 1993 and 1994. In fact, it I the 
only pia to win th 'Ibnyaward for Best Play for 
th u I production of illltwo parlll. 

· It' j u t on of th mo t well·written plays in 
r c nt hil lor ," aald Macpheraon, who fou ght 
hard fo r . l urin, production of "Angels- in the 
Ii of fin nd al ad,· rslty. "It doelln't preach at 
au It preU much te-II thin a they are . ~ 
M n ft I · An .1, 10 America" to be a play 

A critic's interpretation of ~ngels' 
JOIhua Ferris 
The Daily Iowan 

It ia not easy to criticize a Pulitzer PriJe.wln
ning play. It is even harder to criticiJe • 
PuUtzer.winnina play with four Tony awant. to 
ita name, includm, twO back-to-back Belt Play 
awarda . • Angel. in America," playinf at Hanch
er Auditorium this weekend, is the onl1 pl.y 
ever to receift IUCb. a diltinc'tion. 

But after the Broadway duat has .Wed, tile 
opening-night daule has faded from .emory 
and the touriDi COIIlpany baa turned in the van, 
what do we have leR? A play immemorial, 
poignant and laating, or a f1eetiDl81cbr tick
tina the fancy'! 

The 1lDIWer. weliaft both. 
At a time when AIDS baa become an obHI

.ive, tremulou. concern, -Anpla in America: 
whon .ubtitle read.: -A Gay Fanteala OD 
National Themes,· ia the PrcmJCative ator)' wri~ 

which does preach - about politics, !l'ocial dogma 
and the weighty subject of AIDS. But this is dis
missive. In tracking the lives of a handful of char
acters who intersect with one another in myriad 

ten bl a gay man tryin( to pivot AIDS around 
America .. we approach a new millennium. Ia it 
fair to uk: WQUld any play about 8UCh a topic 
touch our Marta? Why d08l -Angela" in particu
lar do,lt ao eft'ec:ttvely? 

Jt II doubtleee Tony Kushner has delivered a 
story wry much colIC8rned with the harrowing 
ialUe ot AIDS. And h. doe. it weU, revolviDi 
around a Dumber of voice,. and heartaches 
~d tbia .one theme. He CODceru himself 
with ~Uet tJl homojIexwillty - both aocial and 
poIidcial . - aad of teu,toD. honeety and death. 

~
~hi1e it II often poignant, lad and .exalt,. 

iDe. • ~ in America" it ... little too quick 
to in on aome of our heaYier, aeuitift top-
ieL The urpncy of Kuahner'l meuaae and' hiI 
pre .. ln, Jleed to be heard, make the drama 
eeem forced at tiJDea, an ambitiOn borderini on 
pnt.euioD. 'I'M eventa UDfold in too contrived a 

See ANGElS, Pase 4C 

ways, the audience gets more thanjuat death and 
disease. 

'"People come to see the show and they walk out 
absolutely stunned," Macpherson said. "It really 

doesn 't s peak for gays. It doesn't speak fo r 
straights. It doesn't speak for blacks or whites. It 
speaks for everyone." 

The touring production is directed by Michael 
Mayer, a fa irly young director who was one of the 
first to direct "Perestroika" while at the New York 
University School of the Arts. It was his excellent 
direction that got him the job for the tour. 

. "Angels· is an ensemble piece. There are eight 
actors for 28 roles, and each of the ac tors is 
responsible for moving and readjusting the selll. 
Kate Goehring plays Harper Pitt, Roberta Sella is 
Prior Walter, Jonathan Hadary, a recent Tony 
nominee for hiB work in "Gypsy," plays Roy Cohn. 

The characters are rich and diverse: Harper -
an agoraphobic Mormon woman from Montana 
who's addicted to Valium; Joe - her closeted Mor
mon husband ; an Mrican-American nurse/drag 
queen known only as Belize. And there's the New 
York figurehead Roy Cohn, an affiuent and influ
entiallawyer who was also a self-loathing homo
sexual. Cohn died of complications resulting from 
the HN virus in 1986, without public knowledge 
of his condition, and Kushner has reappropriated 
him in "Angels" with a dramatic voice sharpened 
to bitter perfection. 

Kushner is able to weave these disparate and 
multicolored threads together into a dialogue 
about the how the AIDS has changed the way we 
see death and disease and the way we love. It is 
at once gory and sexy, disquieting and exalting. 

Each and every day should be Halloween. 'KRUI 2000' shoots 
. :::::~Iyp<of"""'" campus radio into future 

Some of us are in costume a good part of 
the time. However, those of you who don't 
keep a bag of tricks handy - never lear. 
There's still time to prepare for one night 
of clothin. release. 

I've established a few baalc costume 
structures that will .. rve a variety of pur, 
poses in a varJety of situations - you're 
the mll8ina Ingredient a baalc look needs 

lingerie, lotsa red lipstick Todd Norden and combined the studios, making the 
I move easier. KRUl purchased a state of 

This combination has in~ni1f possibili- The Dai y Iowan the art console improving the air studio 
ties. You're Marilyn Monroe, Harpo Marx, Your sound alternative is going digi- and allowed the station to rebuild a new 
Nancy Spungen, Courtney Love, Little Boy tal. KRUl, the UI's radio station, is the air studio which establiahed that at 
Fauntleroy, QUeen Elizabeth I, King first college station to process a major KRUI's new location, the station will be 
George III, the homecoming queen with a portion of its audio chain digitally. This modem and efficient. . • 
gun, a blow-up doll, the kid on the Dutch is one advance that is included in the Goinl rnlitat 
Boy paint can .. , it'a the easiest way to go atation's restructuring plan titled "KRUl KRNA was the fll'llt station to 110 cligi_ 
in drag and the most recognizable way to 2000." tal in 1991. KRUI is repeating the feat 
be an ideal American woman. Time Hne .. a college station and this may be the 

A man'. suit 
With green makeup you're Franken

stein. Tape your breasts down and you're a 
lfIly. With a lubmachine gun and a horse's 
head, you're the Godfather. With a bow tie 
you're the Nation of Ialam. With a Jeep 
Cherokee and a Jirlfriend from the right 
Chicago suburb, you're a Young Republi-

See fASHION, Page 4C 

In September 1994, the UI adminis· best thing to happen in illl l1~year his-. 
tration announced KRUI was moving. tory. The digital sy~tem coat around 
At the end of '94, Hillcrest was consid- $15,000 and was purchased through stu
ered as a new location for the station. dent fees saved for the past 12 yean. 
Due to budget constraints, a new loca- The digital system updates 10.year-old 
tion at 129 Grand Avenue Court was equipment. An analog signal leaves the 
examined. After revising the station's air studio console and flows through an 
budget, KRUI planned to move to the . audio proce8lOr which converts the ana
three-story house on Grand Avenue log signal to a digital signal. The tligital 
Court starting Nov. 1. signal then travels to a digit elIciter 

Working over the Bummer, KRUI tore See aul, Page 4C 
up the air studio and production studio 

\ 

/; 
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XHIIJIT/ONS 

The UI Museum of Art continues its 
exhibitions of ·Status Symbols: African 
Textiles and Adornments," "Japanese 
Prints of the Early Twentieth Century: 
"Big Bungalow Suite : ' Japane se 
Kimonos: A Modern Movement ' and 
"Carrie Mae Weem s: Sea Island 
Series." 

Dennis McMurrin will play at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 8 
p.m. 

Ke\lin Gordon Band will play at 
Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
Garden of Rabbits with Hairball 

Willie will play 9 p.m. at Gunnerz. 

Da\le Moore will play Tex-Mex and 
blues at the Sanctuary at 9 p.m. 

Arts Calendar 

man Music Building. 

SUNDAY 

, 

3 & 8 p.m. - "Angels In Americal 
Perlstroika" will be performed at Hanch
er Audilorium. 

filM 

Dennis McMurrin will play at The Mill 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College Restaurant at 9 p.m. 

St., is fea turing the the glass sculpture of 
Sherly Ellinwood through Nov. 10. 

The Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co" 126 E. Washington St., presents a 
paint and sculpture exhibit by Claire 
Joseph entitled "Mailed." 

A show of lamps and lamp shades by 
lohnson County artists is cu rrently at 
ARTIFACTS, 331 E. Market 51. 

UI .Hospitals and Clini cs featur'es 
Krislin Quinn 's oil pai ntings in the 
Patient and Visitors Activities Center and 
Kelly Murray's quilts, fabric sculpture 
and mixed media in the Boyd Tower 
West Lobby. 

ARTS Center & Gallery, 129 E. Wash
ington St., is currently featuring th e 
sculpture of Marguerite Perret and the 
drawings of Tracy Lee Mosman. 

LIVE MUSIC 

TONIGHT 
Hum Records Showcase will play at 

Cabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. 

Mango Jam will play at Gunnerz, 123 
E. Wash;ngton St., at 10 p.m. 

The Kaplan and Dark Jazz Quintet 
will play at the Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., at 9:30 p.m. 

A benefit for The Rainforest Action 
Group, featuring Schwag and Garden of 
Rabbits will play at The 'Que, 211 Iowa 
Ave., at 10 p.m, 

FRIDAY 
Pompeii V will play at Gunnerz at 10 

p.m. 

Carmine Dixby and Beware of Cle\lo 
will play at the Coffee Cellars, 13 S. Linn 
St., at 9 p.m. 

Dave Moore will play Tex·Mex and 
blues at the Sanctuary at 9 p.m. 

!Answer to A&E Quiz: 
Alannis Morriset 

tUG ........... 
Utili till, 

GUITAR Nlatr 
Featuring Guitarist 

Bar room Comedian 
Rob 
Lombard 
. 2forl 

WEIlDRINKS 

WHAT GOOD IS SInlNG 
ALONE IN YOUR ROOM? 

Dagobah will play at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Bo Ramsey and the Backsliders will 

play at The Mill Restaurant at 8 p.m. 

010 

'1 111/11 ,1 
00 

KRU189.7 

TONIGHT 
6-7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion: 

featuring KRUl's sports gurus as they cov
er all the bases from hock ey to the 
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler. 

FRIDAY 
7-9 p.m. - "Swingers' Club: with 

Flounder ,md Rattler playing the best in 
di sco - platforms and bell-bottoms 
required. 

Photo lNew York Entertainment 

Red Johnny and the Round Guy 
will perform at Penguin's Come
dy Club Friday and Saturday 
nights at 8 and 10:15 p.m. in 
Cedar Rapids. This comedy duo 
h'as a show on MTV as well as 
television appearances ranging 
from LeHerman to HBO comedy 
shows. Call (319) 362·8133 for 
tickets, 

TONIGHT 

"GeHing Pissed· will play in Theatre B 
of the Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

"Cabaret" will play in. Theatre A of the 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
"GeHing Pissed" will play in Theatre B 

of the Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

"Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

The ever-fresh No Shame Theater 
performs original material in Theatre B of 
the Theatre Building at 11 p.m. 

OPENING 
·Copycat, · Englert Theatre, 221 E. 

Washinglon St., 337-9151. 

· Vamplre in Brooklyn," Coral IV, 
Coralville, 354-4229. 

"Three Wishes: Cinemas I & II , 
Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. 

"Powder," Campus Theaters, Old 
Ca pitol Mall, 337-7484. 

CONTINUING 
"Now and Then, " Englert Theatre. 

"An American Quilt," Campus. • 

"Never Talk to Strangers," Campus. 

"Babe,· Campus. 

"Seven, • Coral IV. 

"Strange Days, " Coral IV. 

"To Die For, " Coral IV. 

·Get Shorty,' Cinemas I & II. SATURDAY 
SATURDAY 

4-7 p.m. - "Blues Explosion," KRUl's 
premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kel- "GeHing Pissed" will play in Theatre B 
Iy. of the Theatre Building at 8 p.m. LEAVING 

SUNDAY 
Noon-2 p.m. - "Breadfruit and 

Radio Gumbo," a world music show fea
turing everything from salsa to folk and 
reggae , with hosts Mike Ashcroft and 
Modei Akyea. 

5-7 p.m. - "WRAC(k) Your Brain,' a 
women's music show sponsored by the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison St., with hosts ,oelle 
Neulander and Dan Lieb. 

10 p.m.-1 a.m. - "That Jazz Show: 
the finest jazz from its 90-year history, 
hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim Sher
lock. 

THEATRE 

IDWEDY NlGIII' 
$2.00 Cover Charge 

Tbe Round Guy 
A.. Steve 
~ PilcheR 

504 DRAWS 
AFl'ER TIlE SHOW 

"Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
"Avat.ara" will be presented in Theatre 

B of the Theatre Building at Sand 7:30 
p.m. Admission is free. 

C()NCERl~ tVfNTS 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - The UI Symphony Band will 

perform with Myron Welch directing in 
Clapp Recital Hall of the Voxman Music 
Building. 

SATURDAY 
3 & 8 p.m. - "Angels in America: 

Milinneum Approaches" will be per
formed at Hancher Auditorium. 

"The Scarlet Letter· 

"Jade" 

ROAD TRIPS 

Freddy Jones Band will play two 
shows at People's In Ames on Thul5day, 
at 7 and 10:30 p.m. 

Candlebox with guests Sponge and 
Our Lady Peace will play Palmer Audito
rium, Davenport, Tuesday evening. 

8 p.m. - The ·Complete Hindemith Cinderella will skate its magiC on ice 
Brass Sonatas" will be performed by UI In Cedar Rapids Friday through Sunday, 
faculty in Clapp R ital Hall of the Vox- at 7 pm. 

"AN IOWA CITY TRADITION·· i 
!honks, Iowa Clty. (Of vo"'o ~ Best Ice Cream A Sludy Spot In Iowa Clty -Icon, ~ 1905 

ServIng quaIIty.spruso line. 1910 I¥\, Mo the tlnest In vegetorlon SOI.4)S 
Stop In tor your tavorlte drinks: 6.1p. from orO\Xld the wortd. Fresh-boked 

Espresso Cote Mocha t ~=~ ~~~ of 
Cote Au Lolt Cappuccino COIXS8, the flnest Ice creom In town. 

Taste the world at Great Midwestern 

THE GREAT MIDWESTERN =+= ICE CREAM CO: =+= 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 1A"'~ 11"'" • OI'lN FRIDAY II tAWItDAY 'TIL ""DN'~HT 
126 E. WASHINGTON DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

SApJURDA~NOVi·.4-7PM ARAMOONT TnEATRE 
llQ{Et$ AVAllA!Il t AT ~ TICUT 

'1\1( 8(ASONS IO~ omct • . CENlEAa 

CHAAGE-BY·PHONE: 311-383-1_ 

m/OlJ 
The BiJou Th~drre I Joc.lIed In rhe 

Union. Tldell may bl' purdl<JIl'd ar lilt' 
UnivefS/ry Box O((;,r, IOCiltoo rn rhl.' 
Union, III day or lilt' Mm. 

TONIGHT 

7 p.m. - "American Job" 
7 p.m. - "Playtime" (~hown In Ball· 

room) 
9 p.m. - "Dear Diary" (in Ballroom) 

FRIDAY 

8:45 p.m. - ' Cronos' 
10:30 p.m. - "American Job" 

SATURDAY 

6 p.m. - "American Job" 
8 p.m. - "Cronos ' 
11 :15 p.m. - "Night of the Uvlng 

Dead" 

SUNDAY 

7 p.m. - "Night of the U\ling Dead" 
8:45 p.m. - "Cronos" 

U AIJINC,S 

TONIGHT 

frank OIIroy and Bharatl Mukherjee 

will r .Id ~~.ly~ rrom "lNving N('w 

York : a c I br~tion of th Hungry Mind 

RI'Vll' W in ~hamb.1II 'h Auditorium al 8 

pm. 

FRIDAY 

Bin Ramr..ey, po<'t, Will r d.1I Praine 

lIght3, 15 . Dubuqul' ~t., ~I 6 P m 

SATURDAY 

Norman ge wllf pte 'nt a rc"dlnM I 

noon at PramI' Light 

SUNDAY 

Th UI Internaticmal Wrltln Pro

gram will pon~or.\ r adlng .II Prai rie 

Llght3 ,I' 5 p.m. 

-
~ 'AI u 
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, k h · Mark Pittillo In the first section, titled "On My us to think about what we have just ca ptu res ta e t I 5 The Daily Iowan Vespa," we follow Moretti on a tour seen. 
through Rome on his motorbike u In the last section, "Medicine," 

Nanni Moretti has been called the he ruminates about movies, dane- the mood changes abruptly. It is an 

J
' 0 ban d sh Dve I't' Italian Woody Allen. Judging from ing, arcbitecture and life in general. account of Moretti's medical jour

his most recent film, ·Caro Diario· In one funny moment, he fan la- ney; from seeking treatment for a 
("Dear Diary"), which is showing at sizes about meeting Jennifer Beals chronic itch to finding out he has 

Mark PIHillo the Bijou tonight , I'd say he's an ("Flashdance " he claims, is the film cancer. It's a riveting half-hour, and 
inter!)sting combination of Allen ' that changed' his life) and magically, though it hu little connections with 

Th Daily Iowan and a more introspective, enigmatic he does. the rest of the film, somehow it 
We'v .11 been there before: the job interview- the filmmaker like Bergman or Kies- The section ends with a magnifi- seems a fitting ending to this fOO-

lIIinimum-wllJ joh intet"iew. The insipid questions, lowski, w~th maybe a little Pauly cent tracking shot that follows nating I\odge-podge. 
the cann d, halr-h arted allswerl, the nagging humilia- Shore thrown In. Moretti's motorbike for about 10 The three sections, tied together 
tion of It all. All in order to obtain some tedious, dehu- Publicity photoiBijou Thtatre "Caro Diario" is di~ded into. thr~e minutes, finally stopping at the by the charismatic cha.racter Moret.-
l1Ianl ting work. UI alumnus Chris Smith's "American Job" will parts , each follOWing entTies 10 . location where the great Italian ti, resonate. Though we don't have 

It'. aplite I'v been many times, I'm sorry to say. So Moretti's diary. The tone is wildly filmmaker Puolini was killed. This the satisfaction of narrative closure, 
I'm doubly h ppy to r port VI alumnus Chris Smith show the underside of work this weekend at the eJ:ratic; some sections ar~ funn~, section should be boring, but Moret- the closing image of Moretti drink.
has captured th day-to-day life of the minimum-wage Bijou Theatre, some me\'ancholy, sO.me phi1os~p~- ti's camera and script has the power ing a giasl of water (he's heard its 
work r with uncanny accuracy in his feature-length ing and a visit to a certain topless bar in Coralville cal; some are beautifully realistiC, to make the Italian countryside riv- good for him) is unforgettable. 
film "Am rican Job." with a pushy motel co-worker. 80me have dream logic. eting. The passage magically invites 
~fi~~~i~~~~~~~~ ~~~w=~~.~~M~~r __ ~ ___ ~~~~ _________ ~ ____________ ~_~~_~ 

and It the Muaeum of Modern Art in New York in of what a wonderful achievement "American Job" really 
November, wa. p rtially shot in Iowa City, and stars a is. On the one hand, it is fairly realistic. It's shot in a 
, I w of current and former Iowa City residents. documentary-Uke style with mostly non-actors. 

The It r of the show, though, is Randy RuseeU, a vet- Secondly, the film is funny - very funny - without 
/ eran 'zln creator and former Iowa City resident. The being overbearing or show-olTy - something most films 

film follow. Randy a. he moves from bad job to bad job. with similar subject matter, such as "Clerks," cannot 
That'. it. Simple and efJ'ective. claim. 

First, h Lrleout a factory job in which he operates So come to the Bijou this weekend. Smith will be at 
10m kind of pia tie machine but soon gets fired. He the screenings through FridaY;lt all the money earned 
th n ge a (lit-food gig, where he meets a few colorful will be divided between Smith and the Jim McLaughlin 
cbaraetel'l, but can't .tand the work. and quits. By the Scholarship Fund. 
end, Randy's dv ntures have included a surreal grave- You'll be supporting local filmmaking, and most 
yard hin.,' . trulJgle with the intricacies of telemarket- importantly, I guarantee you'll love the movie. 

'Copycat' slinks past 
'Silence' and 'Seven' 

Publicity photo/Melissa Moseley 

Holly Hunter (~) surs with Sigourney Weaver in "Copycats," a 
SBW kil r thriller that sets a new sundard for the genre. 

Like "Silence,· "Copycat" deals 
with two different psychopaths: 
one in prison, available for consul
lation when the going gets rough 
and one on the loose, leaving a 
dellberate web of corpses and clues 
behind him. Darryl Lee Cullum 
(Harry Connick Jr.), is no Hanni
bal Lecter, but he's plenty creepy 
8B the major bogeyman in Hud
son's life. From the first scene, he 
sets the grotesque and unflinching 
pace for this film. 

The rest of the cast rarely fal
ters in carrying the gripping story 

Copycat 

Dir«tar: Ion "'m,e! 
Sa.e/o .. I ... , Mn Blderman 

D.wodM.xhen 

HMfI Hudron ••• 
SIgoumeyw ....... 

MJ. 1ofoIwIIMo . . Hoily Hunt., 

-"*r wol1 ..... Me".",.,_ 

.. tins: R 

"Una: 
• *** 0\11 0/ ** ... 

a a 

along. Hunter in particular plays 
an annoying role, but plays it with 
panache and talent; Weaver is 
utterly perfect for her part. The 
two actresses work together bril
liantly both as partners and rivals. 
Mulron y holds up his end just as 
w II, and William Mcnamara com
plements them all as the multifac
eted roaming killer. 

Director Jon Amiel, for his part, 
inject a sense of style without 
being overbearing; his cinematog
raphy for Hudson's panic attacks 
i particularly effective and affect
ing. Amiel play. out the tightly 
packed BCript like a talented fish
erman with a tough marlin, letting 
it wander without ever losing con
trol. H works equally deftly with 
complex character interactions 
and full-blown gore. Even "Seven" 
comel up Bhort in comparison - It 
may hav had more style, but can't 
compete for lubBtance, 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron Welch, conductor 

8:00 p.m. 
Friday, October 27, 1995 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission Free 

405 S. Gilbert (@ Court) 
351-5692 

Book Some Time 
For Reading 

COMMUNITY READING MONTH 
OCTOBER 23 TO NOVEMBER 18 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA AHO THE UNIVERSITY IMXlK STORE SlfPORTS CMotUNITY REAOIHG "'*TH 
BY OFFERING A lARGE SELEtTlON OF TITLES FOR YOUR ENJlYMEN1. 

The Cleveland Quartet 
I THE FAREWELL TOUR I 

Mondav, October 3D, 8 pm 
"When the Cleveland Quartet performs, it is difficult 

to dismiss the question, Does it get any better?" 
-Loo ,,"selel n",.. 

PROGRAM 

Haydn, Quartet in D Major, Op. 76. No.5 
Corigliano. String Quartet, 

Com~ In honor 01 thl. f.,.well tour COo<Ommls5_ by IUn<hor 

Brahms, Quartet in A Minor. Op. 51, No. 2 
Pre-performance discussion 

with violinist William Preudl, Jr. and cellist Paul Katz 
7 pm Hancher greenroom. Free to concert ticketholders 

The audience is invited to join in a toa t I\) the future 
immediately foUowing the concert in the Hancher lobby 

with the Espressivo Strings of the Preudl School . 

f 1I\f\jef IE,~ 
Slnlor Cijil.n. UI Sludtnl and You1h DllCOiInh on I" _J 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-Iree outside lowa.City ,-aDo-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158 

SuPPOIIed by the NaUonal Endowment tor the Ms 
and Blank & McCune The Real Estale Company 
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Arts & Entertainment 

rrairie Lights readings kick off 
new Hungry Mind publishing 
Joshua Ferris 
The Daily Iowan 

Literary excellence lives in the 
margins of society; its only trouba
dours are reclusive novelists, 
small-bodied poets and outspoken 
booksellers. 

So when a dedicated bookstore 
such as Hungry Mind - located in 
St. Paul, Minn., and the mother of 
Hungry Mind Review, a Midwest
ern review dedicated to interviews, 
reviews and issues of serious liter
ary merit - decides to turn its 
head to publishing, you can expect 
a lot of heart. 

"Hungry Mind leads the struggle 
of the small independent book
store,· said J~m Harris, owner of 
Iowa City's Prairie Lights Books, 
i5 S. Dubuque St. "And their press· 
further exemplifies their dedication 
to literary interests.' 

"They do a better job than most 
other people," Frank Conroy, 
author of "Body and So·ul" and 
director of the VI Writers' Work
shop said. "The 'Review' is very 
good, and the whole idea of them 
publishing books is a step up." 

Conroy will take part in a read
ing tonight celebrating the publica
tion of two of five new Hungry 
Mind Press titles this season. Con
roy was commissioned -some 
months ago to be a part of "Leaving 
New York: Writers Look Back." 

ANGELS 
Continued from Page lC 
manner, the targets are often too 
easy and the dialogue is overly 
hasty to decry' Reaganite politics 
and social ills. 

These may be good things to 
decry. But the play often misses the 
effectiveness of subtlety. There are 
exchanges between characters that 
completely ignore delicacy, at times 

FASHION 
Continued from Page IC 

can. Enough said. 

A sheet 

Sheets aren't just for Casper any
more. Like the ubiquitous towel in 
the Douglas Adam "Hitchhiker's 
Guide to the Galaxy" trilogy, have 
sheet, will traveL 

You can be So-crates in Iowa City 
with the· right drape . A touch of 

KRUI 
Continued from Page IC 
where the digital signal becomes 

an FM signal. The FM signal then 
changes to an analog signal, ampli
fies through a transmitter, surges 
through antennae and becomes 
your favorite alternative music. 
After all technicalities, the results 
are better coverage of the Iowa 
City"Coralville area and improved 
sound. 

01 File Photo 

Frank Conroy (above) will read 
from his meditations on New 
York City included in "Leaving 
New York" tonight at 8 in Sham
baugh Auditorium in celebration 
of Hungry Mind Review. Also 
reading will be Bharati Mukher· 
jee. 
"Leaving New York" is an antholo
gy comprised of the ambivalence 
and relief some literary New York 
emigres have undergone in their 
departure from the Big Apple. 

turning the characters into two
dimesional place holders. They are 
a little too prepared to polemicize 
about heavy-handed affairs, a little 
too ready to speak from their corner. 

And yet, "Angels in America" is a 
play about the timely concerns 
haunting us all, and it inevitably 
manages to illicit stirring emotion. 
So it is not hard to let "Angels in 

blue lipstick transforms you into 
Laura Palmer from "Twin Peaks.· 
Drape it over your head without 
adding eyeholes and - depending 
on your height - you're Mount St. 
Helens either pre- or post-I981. 
Wear the sheet like wings for the 
angel look. Bring the whole mat
tress along and you've got a whole 
new breed of pick-up line. 

Most folks have one oCthese basic 

department, record and CD 
libraries and a digital equipment 
room. KRVI's main offices and a 
kitchen will be located on the 
ground level. Air/production stu
dios and the news and sports room 
will be found on the third floor. 

New Programmlnl 

Conroy is expected to read 
"Change," a personal chronicle of 
his leaving New York for the subur
ban lawns and quiet offices of Iowa 
City. 

But Hungry Mind Press isn't just 
about the new. Another important 
commitment is the revival of out
of-print books . Hungry Mind is 
dedicated to keeping good books in 
print and recirculating selected 
works that have fallen from the 
graces of the power publishing 
houses. 

"The major pub1i~hers won't look 
at a book unless they can print 
20,000 or 30,000 copies," said R. 
David Vnowsky, owner of Hungry 
Mind and publisher of Hungry 
Mind Review. "There's an awful 
good reason for a lot of other books 
to be available, and they seem to 
be disappearing." 

Bharati Mukherjee will join Con
roy tonight as she reads from 
"Days and Nights in Calcutta,· one 
example of Hungry Mind's republi
cations. Co-authored with her hus
band Clark Blaise after the two 
spent a year in India with Mukher
jee's family, "Days and Nights in 
Calcutta" is a look at Indian life by 
both a Westerner and a Bengali , 
detailing their richly diverse expe
riences. 

Mukherjee and Conroy will read 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

America" sweep you away in the 
end. 

The play itself may speak to UB, 
our sensibilities and our political 
discomfort quicker than it will in 
the future. But for now, we have a 
play that delivers hope and relief -
if not a little tediously at times -
and we can appreciate it for these 
gifts. 

ensembles in their possession and 
with little or no creativity, they'll 
have a costume - pronto. Last 
minute preparation for Halloween 
sheuldn't have to happen, though, if 
people will realize costumes make 
every single day of the year more 
enjoyable. Imagine how much fun 
you'll have this Christmas if you 
start making your Freddy Krueger 
costume now! 

as programs presented on the 
weekend. 

Jamie Shapiro, program director, 
said, "We're trying to emphasize 
diversity. We have our co-hosts and 
each person has contact and knowl
edge of the local bands . The 
premise of the show is to provide 
listeners with information on 
bands in the area or ones that are 
coming through. We want an enter-

FAM 

UFI 

IRAV 

liT 

&PC 

AMe 
INC 

u .... 
DISC 

FX 

WON 

Tit 

TNT 

19PN 

AU 

TNN 

NiCI< 

MTV 

MAX 

Doonesbury 
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Movin, 
Beginning Nov. I, KRUI will be 

taking apart the studio and moving 
into its new house. The blueprint of 
the house reveals much more space 
for KRUI's station components. 
The basement will house the music 

An exciting, untitled program 
debuts Nov. 8 featuring local area 
bands. The two-hour program will 
start at 9 p.m. and present one 
local band in a live interview or a 
live performance from a local 
venue. KRUI feels the program 
plays a part in keeping with the 
station's alternative music format 
and is not a specialty program such 

taining and informational show so .. _____________________________________ ~ 

listeners can tune in and find out 
what's going on around here. We're 
trying to give everybody a taste of 
what's going on around town." 

I: MILLENNIUM 

INCLUDING 

BEST PLAY 1993· BEST PLAY 1994-
The onlj' plU) In hiIlOI')"!O .1n BroadM'O)" bightS( honor 1lm)t~n In a rOtl. 

• 
) "The most thrilling 

American play of my adultlifetime." 
-fr ... k IUth, Th. N ... Yorio TI", .. 

"Funny - hysterically funny - because all the laughs 
come from hard deep truths about us." 

-Jew! SIoatI, ABC-TV 

Part 1 • Oct 28, 2, 8 pm Part 2 • Oct 29, 21 8 pm 
RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT WHEN TICICfTS TO 'A1T5 I AND:2 ARe ~RCHASED TOGETHER. 

hnIor CIII.III, UI Stud"", and Yau'" clllCaunh on all e..nh 

FOR new I.FORlAno. 
ClII (319)335-1180 « ....... IN ~ 1.eoo.HANCHER 

TOO Ind dlllbh •• Inqulrln cal (319) 335-1151 

C ross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

I Marshal Tllo 
I • As You Uk. II" 

s.rvanl 
• Seek wal,r, In a 

way 
14 Burr. IX 
II -YOU·vI Mlde 

-Very 
Happy- (1969 
hit) 

I. Spa on Lak. 
Geneva 

11 Oual1uor 
doubled 

,. Orlll,glS ,e.g. 
"Irish 
10 Cardlologlsfl 

drasllc remedy? 
U Early pholo, 
24 GPo's ()(g . 
n Acupuncturi,rs 

t .. ? 

uAII .. " 
u 'Over There" 

songwriler 
uGanymed •••. g 
3J Fr.udlln lopk: 
M Dallas eagar. 

brlelly 
,. LI&I.ner', 

gestur. 
4OGreene·, 

-Travels WIth 
My - " 

42 Trained Wllh 
LeMond 

440ulnel 
41 O.rmllologllr, 

<pfonouncemenl? 
... Kerner, toeal, 
... Besl PIClure of 

11182 
U ArlhrolcOP!c 

surgerl"? 
" Slon. m.rker 

II JellySion. btlt 
tOMlhlYlnl 

Itlcher 
II AWIllng 

tenlnl • 
USch.m. 
U"Whal 

mind feeder?' 
..Mild 
IISI.rt 01. 

chooser', 
rhyme 

MChtlSboard 
hn. 

DOWN 

I Alhanc .. 
2 Nov.hst MalO 

dell 
, Barroom 'Ign 
4 Champlon 01 

larlll 
, Forgellul 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Ert'" arl 
, Beg,nn,ng 
, Rivil i la rock 

lanl 
IAldl'c -

~"...",~ lOB ... b II 
pilch", "yl. 

:::.::~~.:.,. ..... " DrOOp 
,. Uled, sedan 
n U S.N. oH'Clr 

.:,..F,~~ ., H.ller 

~*F-f.:-I II MI"I 
~~;. II P.rform" .1 

Carohn,·, 
:r+.i:+.:-+i+iT.;-l 17 Mllilary hUt 

~~+,:.l';' ~~~,;..j.1 Ovlrhang' 
~~~ It Solar Wind 

partlcl • 

_Camp 
employ .. 

" Tlrmlnl 
uR'lup 
'~Juan't.' W I., 
,. Longllmt Mel 

IOpr.no 
4 I Pylhagorlln 

nuggel 
.. Swill Clpllil 
q S.nNol 

N"·rtlf)lCl 
.w RIng haped 

No. 0914 

14 Poundlh. 
~.ybolrd 

Gel In w "10 In1 til,.. cill' 
by l~h·lon. phOne. 1·100·420, 
5651 (7St •• ch mlnlll.). 
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